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»Sir Sam Hughes Charges Waste 
Of Canadian Lives at Mons

Prohibition Causes Breach In 
Ontario Conservative Party

\
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I

*

BEER,® WIRESPLITS WITH PARTY 
1 OVER PROHIBITION EÏFEWELIORS UNIONIST SCOURGING 

m III ™ BY SIR SAM HUGHES.Tfi Mîm nih nninn

TROOP TRAILS ARRIVE
The first train j 

Belole will arrive 
ronto at 9 o’clock 
bearing men «whoa 
mence with (he lj 
-I."

>m the S. S. 
t North To- 
hls morning, 
names com- 

liais “A” to

I
I

O There will be ale# on board, F. 
Jackson, N. M, Jacobus, E Jow- 
oskl, Q. E. Jennings and H. M. 
Jennion,

The second train; carries the 
men whose names Commence 
the Initiale “J” to “W.” and on 
the third train are 48 Toronto 
men. and the remaining 106 are 
for Hamilton,

The exact hour of arrival

4

Col Machin Renounces ^ Al
legiance to Conservatives, 
and is Amazed That the 
People Are So Uncom
plaining in Face of Hearst 
Government’s Drastic 
Regulation Interfering 
With Personal Liberty.

Federal Government, He Says, Allowed Useless 
Sacrifice of Canada’s Troops—Extrava

gance in Floating Victory Bonds— 
Attacks Sir Joseph Flavelle.

■i

with£ill Providing for a Referen
dum is Presented and Read 

a First Time.

Adjournment of Congress 
Without Appropriation 

Results in Chaos.

y
y

I
of the

last two trains was not definitely 
known lest evening, but may be 
secured by phoning N. 3416 and 
3417, or Adelaide 3180 and 3181, 
after 9 o’clock this morning.

NOXOCAL OPTION <
Special to The Toronto World,

Ottawa, March 4.—If Mr. Hticken of 
Toronto yesterday occupied ttie 
tre of the stage in the debate on the 
address, 1 that place was certainly 
taken in the house of commons today 
by Major-General Sir S&m Hughes. 
If Mr. Hocken yesterday scourged the 
Union government with 
Sam today scourged 
scorpions. Air. Hocken found .nothing 
much wrong except the civil service 
commission, but General Hughes 
found rfretty nearly everything wrong 
with the Union government;

His most serious charge was that 
government had badly handled 

the cceiduct of the war. at least after 
the time he ceased to be minister of 
militia. Canadian soldiers, he claim
ed, had been recklessly and quelessly 
sacrificed in the taking of Cambrai, 
“a dirty one-horse town, not worth 
the life of a single Canadian soldier, 
and filled with 
booby traps.” The 
Mons after the signing of the armis
tice and within four hours of the time 
fixed for the cessation of hostilities 
was roundly denounced. Sir Sam 
hadf^nor hesitation in saying that the 
commander of the Canadian.” Corps 
should -have been court-martialed .

“ No Spoon Feeding.
Neither did General Hughes believe 

that the government addressed itself 
properly to the problem of demobiliza
tion. He did nof think the stern, cap-

PRIVATE LOANS LIKELY able, splendid men coming back from 
service overseas wanted to be coddled, 
szioon-fed1 or carried around to pink 
teas. They wanted a chance, he said.! 
to build up homes, to till many of the 
good positions now occupied by aliens^ 
and to take their part in the govern-] 
ing of the country, 
seeking positions 
masters or elevator men.

The finance minister

If People Decide for Beer and 
Wine Number of Licenses 
Will Remain as at Present.

Possible That Roads May Im
mediately Be Relinquished 

to Private Control.

cen-

“INSPECTORS” GET 
TRUNK AND MONEY

They were not 
as village: post-

The legislature had a full sized, 
double action sensation at the night 
session, when the U.F.O. member for 
Manitoulin vindicated that party and 
its policy and Colonel Machin of 
Kenora, now engaged in Ottawa in 
connection with the military service 
act, renounced his “allegiance”, to the 
Conservative party on account of the 
Hearst prohibition legislation.

Colonel Alaehin spoke thruout in 
vibrant ton
with the closest attention by bot» 
sides of the houses. A pin could be 
heard to drop while he was speaking.

On resuming the debate at 8 o’clock,
Dr. G. 1. Musgrove, Niagara Falls, 
said the government intends some day 
or other to place the price of school 
books at cost. He admitted decline 

, of the rural population from 60 to 
perhaps 50 per cent., but he said the 
farmers need have little tear on ac
count of falling wheat prices because 
prices would keep up for cattle, pigs 
and poultry.

Beniali Bowman, the U-F.O. member 
from Manitoulin, was applauded when 
he rose to make his maiden speech.
He heartily agreed with ne earnest 
declarations made by members to 
help the returned soldiers. Tho the 
farmers did not like the Idea of spend
ing money unnecessarily, he assured 
the house that no expenditure could 
win more hearty approval from the 
farmers than that to be directed to 
assisting the brave men who had gone 
overseas to fight for freedom unu 
liberty.

The U.F.O. man then went after the 
government on account of the after- 
•iioqa speech of Mr. Hartt. "I was sur. 
prised," he said, "when I heard we 
are accused of stealing our way into 
this house. It has been mentioned 
that the government has said very lit
tle about the by-elections—(applause)
—and I did not Intend to say anything 
about the by-elections. But if. after 
all the efforts of the government in the 
by-elections—and I know what those 
efforts were in the case of my own 
election—such an accusation as I 
have heard today is leveled at us, all 
I will say Is that he will laugh best 
who laughs last. (Loud applause.) ‘I 
do not want to rap the government.
After all the fight the government put 
up, we won out; and do we come here 
to be accused of stealing our way into 
the house? (Applause.) I am afraid 
the phrase has taken a hold of me. l 
have been trying to forget it. I have 
not spent one dollar on my own elec
tion. and I made no promises. I only 
raid 1 would stand in this house by 
the interests of the people, and upon 
that declaration 1 won. I cannot but 
wonder whether the member who used 
that expression towards us this after
noon is not measuring us by his own 

A Declaration of Faith.
Mr. Bowman then made a declara

tion of the faith of the farmers' party, 
including tho initiative, referendum 
and recall, and the principles of real 
democracy, government of the people 
for the people and by tho people. He 
did not deny that political parties 
could serve a good purpose when in
spired by high and noble motives, but 
when party government becomes a 
mere scramble for office it could not ■ 
fail to display all the evils of the ! 
spoils system. (Applause.) The United 
Farmers, seeing these evils in the 
political .system of this province, de
cided to use their strength with all 
good men and women of Ontario to 
serve the general interest, and especi
ally the. interest of the returned 

, soldiers. (Applause.)
Colonel Machin, Kenora, recalled 

that the last time he had sat In the 
house was the session of 1316. He 
had then left his battalion at Port 
Arthur to come down ftir a few days 
because he learned that the govern
ment intended bringing in very dras
tic legislation with regard to the 
liquor traffic. He would have spoken 
on the question then but for the 
agreement of the leader of the gov
ernment and the leader of the oppo
sition. He had. however, spoken out 
in caucus, and had spoken to the 
«rider of the government. This being 
the first occasion afforded 
sptak out in the house, he 
do so.

He then continued : “If I do not 
speak out now 1 would commit a 
breach of faith with the people who 
elected me. and while I was perfectly ! 
prepared lor a war-time temperance \until Premier Lloyd George returns to 
measure, which would be some meas- ! Paris- which he is expected to do 
u5* ot suspension. I was not prepar- | Th“rsd'iy’ , , . .. ,
ed in British fairness to go back up- - 1 he German delegation which will
on a promise made by the legislature.” I ,mp®1 the inter-allied mission to Po-

He went 'on to refer to the hotel !and t0 discuss the boundary dispute 
regulations preceding the O. T. A.. | between Poland and Germany has 
Which placed the liquor trade under ,hecn na,m«d’ According to a despatch 
«rent expense to meet the financial rr^‘V/>d 'lere the ^Drn“ delegates 
demands made upon it, and he could «‘l,be Baron von Rechenberg Dr. 
not regard the drastic legislation F,,,"evt;s’ -Prussian mimster of the 
adopted afterwards as lust or ex- interi0T’ General Doames and various 
Plainable nnie«< ‘officers and experts. The first meet-provimL ' l^e pe°ple f°f ,\hl8 ir.g will be held at Krucz. near Brom- 
«■‘uwnce uesire to see confiscation be“„ J

(Concluded ,on "page 4. Column 6). The sec°nd sub-committce of the
commission on ports, waterways and 
railways continued today its discus
sion of the draft regarding the inter
national regime of ports.

whips, Sir 
them withQuebec, March 4.—The forecast of 

the Quebec license bill given by the 
Canadian Press last week was con-

Washington. March 4.—Adjourn
ment, of congress without appropriai -

was fiercely: 
assailed for Ills extravagant expend!-' 
ture in flotation of the Victory loans. 
High interest had been paid, the bonds 
had been exempted from taxation, and 
yet it cost us nearly five dollars, and 
in some cases more than five dollars, 
for every one

yi
ing $750,000,000 for railways left the 
railroad administration with practi
cally empty coffers, about $381.0(13.000 
back debts and ne funds with which 
to finance the extensive program of 
improvements planned for this year 
as a measure to take up slack in the 
materials and labor market.

Immediate relinquishment of the 
roads to private management loomed 
as a possibility, but officials said this 
would be done only if it finally ap
peared not feasible for the railroads 
to borrow privately the millions need
ed. or to have the war finance cor
poration extend large loans to the 
companies.

Director-General Hines, conferring 
with Secretary Gass tonight, made 
this statement:

“The railroad situation is so com
plicated, and there are so many pos
sibilities that I cannot say at this 
time what may be done with the rail
roads. It will take a good deal of 
consideration before the conclusion is 
reached.”

Daring Robbery Nets Thieves 
Over Three Thousand 

Dollars.

firmed in the main today, when 
the bill was distributed and explained 
In the house by the Hon. Walter Mit
chell. provincial treasurer.

The bill provides for a referendum 
to be called between now and the 15th 
April next, to permit the people to 
choose between beer and wine on the 
one hand, and prflfifbition on the other. 
It was made plain 'by Mr. Mltohell 
that should the majority of the people 
decide In favor of beer ’and wine. It 
would only apply to those places In 
the province where prohibition Is not 
at present in force.

Places where the Canada temper
ance act is in force, it will remain in 
force until it is repealed, and beer and 
wine licenses will not be issued for 
.those places. Even if a county or 
municipality now under the Canada 
temperance act should cast a majority 
vote in favor of beer and wine, it will 
not be able to sell beer and wi 
long as it remains under the act.

Mr. Mitchell stated explicitly that 
there would be no local option in the 
referendum. It would be a vote of 
the whole province and the majority 
would say whether the)- wanted beer 
or wine, or not.

the
hundred dollars ob

tained, while the U.S. secretary of the 
treasury had borrowed many billions 
at an average cost of lbss than twenty I 
cents for every hundred dollars raised.

The general had a good deal to say 
r,bout Sir Joseph Flavelle, "the 
of the government."

e, helio 
kst dyes. WOMAN IN CELLARand was listened to Regulations for Women and Chil

dren and System of Maternity 
Insurance Included.

#
$2.50, Held Her Attention While 

Confederate Ransacked 
the HcÈusé.

owner 
his huge profh.s.1 

and Ills political intrigues. Sir Joseph; 
was charged with the conspiracy to! 
oust Sir Robert Borden from the pre
miership presumably to l ns ta! Sir 
Thomas White, and had gone so far 
us to open negotiations with Sir Wil
frid Laurier, but. according to Sib 
Sam, “that wily old statesman” refus
ed to negotiate. He was glad to see 
independence growing among members 
of parliament and declared that the 
acting 
difficult

machine guns and 
assault upon

London, March 4.—The main pro
posals of the British draft, adopted 
with minor alterations by the inter
national legislation commission at 
Paris, as the new international char-

'
On obtaining entrance to the home 

of Mytro Kosow, at 32 Draper street 
yesterday morning, by representing 
themselves as health- inspectors, three 
men were successful th getting 
containing $3300 in money, clothing 
and other articles from the house. One 
of the men, Fyfui Rosenberg, 3 Brant 
place, was arrested last night by De
tectives
charged with theft. The police are still 
searching for the trunk containing the 
money and the two other men Impli
cated in the case. #•

The story of the theft, as told to de
tectives by Mrs. Kosow, was to the 
effect that two men came to her door . 

the maximum of alcohol contained in yesterday morning at, 3,30. Introducing ’Final sinking fund—barely enough to 
beer and other malt liquors ifoKg Act1 themselves a S’ Insplbtors from the- administration's ‘machinery
exceed 2.51 per cent, weight measure, health department at the city hall l itsolf. In addition to paying $381.000,- 
and provided the maximum amount of they asked to be shown to the base- 000 to railroads for settlements of 
alcohol contained in wine and cider ment of the house to make an inspec- 1918 accounts, the railroad adminis- 
does not exceed 6.94 per cent, weight tion. Mrs. Kosow complied with the (ration had planned to use his year 
measure? The answer will be "yes’ or request and showed them to the cel- $491.000,000 for Improving and

lar. They rooted around the cellar, tending tracks, erecting new 
holding the attention of the woman. Ings, Installing bridges, 
while the third man drove up to the capital enterprises; 
house with a horse and wagon. Enter- cars and locomotives already ordered ; 
ing the house the man went to one of $20.000,000 for financing the Boston 
the upstairs rooms, carried the trunk and Maine, and $12,840,000 for inland 
on his back onto the street and plac- waterways. Unless funds can be 
ing It in the wagon drove off. provided soon, the railroads will

Neighbors and a young boy, who main unpaid, and in turn they may be 
claim to have witnessed the affair, s’ow in paying their bills for sup. 
told the police that Rosenberg plies and materials, it 
was the man who was driving the out 
wagon and that they had seen him 
carry the trunk from the house. Sev
eral hundred dollars of the money be
longed to Kosow. and the remainder 
to roomers. Rosenberg was released 
last night on $6000 bail.

Single- 
nd Gov- ter of labor, are given in a special 

despatch from the labor correspondent 
of The Daily Telegraph.

The provisions of thief draft 
elude the employment 
under fifteen years of age in indus
trial occupations, and of children be
tween fifteen and eighteen for more 
than six hours daily. At least two 
hours each day must be devoted by 
these young workers to technical or 
regular educational classes, and they 
will not be permitted to work at night, 
or on Sundays or holidays.

A Saturday half holiday will be in
troduced into all countries, and work
ers will be allowed a weekly rest of at 
least thirty-six hours, while the hours 
shall not exceed eight daily.- ot forty- 
eight weekly, and even less than this 
in dangerous trades.

Women shall not be employed at 
night, and employers shall not give 
women work to do at home after their 
regular day’s work. Women shall not 
be employed In specially dangerous 
trades, which it is impossible to make 
healthy, nor in mines above or below 
ground. Women shall not be allowed 
to work for ten w-eeks altogether be
fore or after childbirth, six weeks of 
which shall be taken after confine
ment.

a trunk prime minister would find it 
"cajole, butter-down, 

ptxisy-fcot or side-step his followers.”
Surprised at Sir Sam.

hairline 
th twin

nc as
pro

of children
to

, 13 to CHARGE MURDER 
ON HIGH SEAS

The. debale upon the address 
resumed this afternoon by Mr. Ped-j 
low, Liberal member for South Ren
frew. He was followed by Sir Sam 
Hughes and Sir Sam in turn, was fol
lowed by "the ancient mariner of Can
adian politics,” Captain John Read, 
Liberal member for Prince, P, E. I. 
Captain Read expressed his surprise 
that Sir Sam professed himself a sup
porter of the present government when 
according to his speech, “It was a most; 
contemptible government th®* ever oc-j 
cupied the treasury benches in Can
ada.” He expressed the opinion that! 
some of the LibecirilUnionists, and 
especially Hon. J. A. Calder, were see
ing the error of their ways, but want
ed-some proof of repejytance. He did; 
not like a man who deserted hie com
rades in peril. "The man who deserts 
for price, place or power,” declared| 
Captain Read, "will desert again for 
a higher price.’»’

The Prince Edward Island man de
nounced the war-time election act, 
and did not believe in discriminating 
against naturalized citizens of Ger
man birth. Some of the best men in 
Canada were old country Englishmen, 
but so also were some of the worst. 
It was the Englishmen who were in
citing the foreign-born in British 
Columbia to Bolshevism.

An able and patriotic discussion of; 
the alien enemies, naturalized and 
naturalized, as they appeared to the 
people of western Canada 
tribu ted to the debate by Dr. Howard 
W hidden, Unionist member for Bran
don, and Dr. Michael Clark of Red 
Deer adjourned the debate. Tomorrow 
being Ash Wednesday, the house will 
not sit again till Thursday. ’if 

Pedlow Resumes.
The debate on the address

May Get Private Loans.
Several officials expressed belief 

that the railroads could obtain loans 
privately to tide them over the next 
few months. In this connection a 
conference of bankers with treasury 
and railroad administration officials 
was proposed.

Only a few million dollars remain 
in the railroad administration’s or-

was
Mulholland and Nursey,

r waist 
or fas- Queetions for Voters.

The questions which will be sub
mitted in the referendum will be as 
follows:

"Are you in favor of beer and other 
malt liquors or wine and cider, being 
sold for beverage purposes, providing

Captain of Brigantine and 
Two Sons Brought From 

Capetown to New Ycwk.!

New York. M 
Adolph C.

4.—Captain 
Pederson jof-thé American 

brigantine Puako, " nicknamed "Hell 
Fire” Pedersen by his crew, and his 
two sons, A., E. and L. R, Pedersen, 
mates of the ship were brought here 
today by the United States 
Rochester, and locked up pending in
vestigation of charges of murder on 
the high seas. Six members of the 
crew of the Puako also arrived on the 
Rochester, to be held as material 
witnesses.

ext 
build- 

and other 
$286,000,000 for

‘no’.”
"If the majority vote is in the af

firmative,” said Mr. Mitchell, "then 
we will permit the sale of beer and 
wine under thy strength mentioned. 
This will mean that the strength of 
beer will be 5.46 proof spirits, and 
that of wine and cider will be equiva
lent to 15.09 proof spirits.”

Going on to explain the measure as 
introduced. Mr. Mitchell said that it 
provided, first of all, for the prohibi
tion of intoxicating liquors of all kinds 
and descriptions except that the gov
ernment might authorize a number of 

... ... vendors not to exceed 25, wbo would
XV omen shall receive the same pay j t,e placed in charge of depots in Mont

as men for the same job. j rea{ Und other places where prohibition
The use of poisonous materials shu.l , wag not in force for the purpose of 

be prohibited in all cases where it is supplying spirituous liquors for Indus- 
possible lo procure substitutes for trial, mechanical, artistic, sacramental 
them. ! and medical purposes. These vendors

Workers shall have the right of free would not hâve the tight to sell for 
combination and association m all beverage purposes, and the license fee 
countries. A system of unemploy- in Montreal would be $5000. In Quc- 
mmt insurance shall be set up - in bee the fee would be $4,000 if the Can
nery country. All workers shall, be ada temperance act was revoked, but If 
insured by the state against inclus- the act remained in force, there would 
trial accidents.

A special code of laws for the pro- as the temperance act was paramount, 
tection of seamen shall be establish- Will be No Bars.

If the vote should be in favor of 
beer and Wine the intention of the 
government was to issue about the 
same number of licenses thruout tho 
province as existed at present. The 
government intended that there ! 
should be no bars, and the provision 
of the old act in this regard as well 
as prohibition of treating should re
main unchanged.

Mr. Mitchell also explained that tho 
measure would permit the importa
tion of liquor from Europe and ten 
licenses would be issued for this pur
pose. but these importers would only 
be permitted to sell to authorized 
vendors and to other provinces which 
were authorized to purchase. He ex
plained that the licenses to authoriz
ed vendors and to importers would 
be granted by the license commis
sioners.

The bill was given first reading.

steamer

W
re-

Materniiy Insurance.
In every country a system of ma

ternity insurance shall be introduced, 
providing for’ compensation 
equal to sickness insurance 
payable in the country concerned.

was pointed

The treasury Is anxious 
throwing railroad securities on 
market before the Victory 
Loan campaign, and for this 
will try to arrange a means of sup
plying' -credit thru the 
corporation, if this is possible.

Seventeen hundred nominations, in
cluding those of A. Mitchell Palmer, 
to be attorney-general, and John Skel
ton Williams to succeed 
comptroller of the currency, remained 
unconfirmed today when congress ad
journed. On the list were approxi
mately-!.000 postmasters. 500 army or- 
fleers and 200 naval officers.

to avoidat least 
benefit According to the charges forwarded 

by the American consul, at Capetown, 
South Africa, Captain Pedersen and 
his eons are accused ot violating the 
section of the seamen’s act, forbidding 
corporal punishment, during a seven 
months’ voyage last year from San 
Francisco to Capetown. This punish
ment is alleged to have resulted in 
the deaths of the ship’p cook and a 
seaman.

Handcuffings followed by beatings 
with knotted towels and a dlub, are 
charged against Captain Pedersen and 
his sons. Members of the crew assert 
they were forced to obey orders 
aboard ship at the point of a revolver.

Part of the charge of murder on the 
high seas is based on the assertion 
that when Seaman Ax tel Hansen 
Jumped overboard, two months out of 
San Francisco, he repented his act 
and clutched a rope trailing from the 
stern of the brigantine, begging to be 
hauled back on board, which Captain 
Pedersen is alleged to have forbidden 
any member of the crew to do.

the
Liberty
reason

war ’ finance un
ir, CALLS FOR DISMISSAL was con- :

Ottawa. March 4—H. H. Stevens, 
Vancouver, has given notice of a re
solution caling for the dismissal of the 
board of grain supervisors, and ex
pressing dissatisfaction with the man
ner in which the grain situation 
generally is being handled.

himself as

was re
sumed this afternoon by Mr. Pedlow. 
After paying a tribute to the 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
read sçme letters from returned sol
diers. in which the government 
criticised for its treatment of these,1 
men. No wonder there was unrest 
among the returned soldiers in the 
west, said Mr. Pedlow, they were not 
being properly treated, 
ment was supposed to have land ready 
for these men to settle on, but it had 
not made the necessary preparations, 
and thus the returned soldiers suf
fered.

be no authorized vendors in that city.
\M)

WILSON SCORES OPPONENTS 
OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

memory
Pedlowed.

was

k
The govern-

Cannot Imagine How They Can Live, and Not Live in At
mosphere of World—Will Not Return Until Nations 

Are Assured of the Permanency of Peace.

f i

MONTREAL “FISH” 
WAS IRISH WHISKEY

Will Be Taken Up by Supreme 
Council When Lloyd George 

Returns to Paris.

Mr. Pedlow. referring to Mr. Oal- 
der's recent speech, said that the 
minister of immigration had declaredi 
he -was still a Liberal, and would’ not 
be driven from the Liberal fold. It 
was Impossible, the speaker said, to 
drive Mr. Calder from the Liberal fold 
because he was no longer in It. How
ever. while the light burned, the great - I 
est sinner might return, and so Mr. 
Calder might again rejoin his old| 
party.

New York, March 4.—President Wil
son told the American people in an 
Uddress here tonight, on the eve of his 
return to Paris, that he was going oacu 
to the peace conference with renewed 
vigor for the creation of a league or 
nations.

‘‘The first thing I am going to tell 
the people, on the other side of the 

.water is that an overwhelming ma
jority of the American people is in 
l'avor of the league of nations,” said 
the president.

Speaking after former President Taft 
had expounded the main features of 
the proposed covenant of nations, Mr. 
Wilson told the vast audience, which 
filled the Metropolitan Opera House, 
his opinions of opponents of the league, 
plan ill America.

"No party has the right to appro
priate this issqe. and no party 
the long run dare oppose it,” he as
serted.

Asserting that the league of nations 
is "meant as a notice to all outlaw na
tions" that the peoples of the world 
will no longer tolerate international 
crimes, the president said 
“Europe is a bit sick at heart at this 
very moment because it seems that 
statesmen have had no vision and 
that the only vision has been the 
vision of the people."

Amazed at Ignorance.
“And I am amazed—not alarmée, 

but amazed, that there should be In 
some quarters such . comprehensive 
Ignorance of the state of the world," 
continued Mr. Wilson. "These gentle
men do not know what the mina or 
men is just now. Everybody else does.

"1 do not ycnow where they have 
been closeted; I do not know by what 
Influences they have been blinded; but

I do know that they have been separ
ated from the general currents of the 
thoughts of mankind.

‘‘And I want to utter this solemn 
warning, not in the wary of a threat; 
the forces of the 
threaten, they operate, 
tides of the world do not give notice 
that they are going to rise and runi 
they rise in their majesty and overi 
whelming might, and those who stand 
in the way are overwhelmned. Now 
the heart of the world is awake, and 
the heart of the world must foe satis
fied."

America'!; soldiers, he said, 
overseas feeling they were sacredly 
bound to the realization of those ideals 
which their president had enunciated 
when the United States went into the 
war.

Paris, March 4.—The peace confer
ence commission on Belgian affairs at 
its session today, reached a decision 
regarding solution of the question of 
the revision of live treaty of 1839, 
which finally brought peace between 
Holland and Belgium. The decision 
of the commission on this question 
will be submitted later to the supreme 
council.

The supreme council at its meeting 
Wednesday, will hear a delegation 
from the royal government of Mon
tenegro. at the request of the Italian 
delegation to the peace conference.

Discussions of the new armistice 
conditions has been

Police Seize Another Big 
Consignment at Union 

Station.

world do not 
The greatHaitian, 

els illus- CLEMENCEAU, IN CHAMBER, 
WARMLY CONGRATULATED Gen. Hughes' Speech.

General Sir Sam Hughes opened Ms 
speech by reading a list of members 
of the hfouee «who had seen service at 
the front of who had sons with an 
overseas record. He then referred to 
his early comments on the military 
service act. It did not require anyone; 
of great legal sagacity, he said, to see; 
in the act opportunity to every man: 
to stay at home who wanted to.

There were various forms of gov
ernment, Sir Sam proceeded. But 
there was only one form which should; 
be encouraged, the form of respon
sible government—government by the 
people thru the people and for the 
people. Sir Sam went on to refer to 
the composition of the governments of 
Sir John A. Macdonald in 1878, of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in 1896, and of Sir 
RobL Borden in 1911. These, he sa,Id. 
formed a legitimate coalition as com
pared with what he termed “this 
machine made affair of Sir Joseph 
Flavelle and the city of Toronto." a 
remark which aroused loud cheers 
from the opposition.

Deplores War Measures Act.
Referring lo the war measures act, 

Sir Sam declared he had yet to see! 
the necessity .for any departure from 
responsible government.

If Cajutda was to toave autocracy in,

One hundred and ninety-one bottles 
of Irish whiskey were seized by 
Plainclothesmen Marshall and Sulli
van at the Union Station yesterday 
morning. The whiskey was smuggled 
in with a shipment of fish from 
Montreal, and had not one of the bot
tles broken and the whiskey run out

Search 4.—Premier 
menceau. on his first appearance in 
the chamber of deputies this after
noon since the attempt on his life, 
was surrounded by deputies and con
gratulated warmly on his escape and 
recovery. Afterward the premier went 
to the senate where a similar scene 
was enacted. The premier appeared to 
be in the best of health, and was full 
of banter about the "little accident 
that left a bit of lead in my body.”

Cle-Paris.him to 
would went

postponedMarinis, will in Will Not Come Back Till Settled
"And do you suppose." continued the 

president, “that having felt that 
crusading spirit of these youngsters, 
who went over there not to glorify 
America, but to serve their fellowmen. 
I am going to -permit myself for one 
moment to slacken in my effort to be 
worthy of them and their cause? I 
do mean not to come back until ‘it’s 
over, over there.' and it must not foe 
over until the nations of the world are 
assured of the permanency of peace.”

Opponents of the league in this 
country do not comprehend the tem
per and desire of European . states
men, said the president, wbg added 
that "there is not one of Htfem with 
whom I have come in contact, who does 
not feel that he cannot in conscience 
return to his people from Paris unless 
he has done his utmost to. do some-

on the station platform the police
ship-exquisite f

Packed vin four cases an fit labeled 
“fish” from a fish company ot Mont
real and destined to a fictitious ad
dress in the west end of tho city the 
four cases containing » whiskey ar
rived. Packed in cracked ice with the 
fish and carefully wrapped was found 
quart bottles of a well-known brand 
of Irish. One of the cases, however, 
was subjected to rough handling by 
the expressmen, and altho the water 
dripping from the melting ice in the 
case was visible, the smell of the 
broken whiskey bottle attracted the 
attention of the police. The other 
cases were then opened and found to 
contain whiskey , also.

The liquor was taken to Court 
I street station and further Ihvestiga- 

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 6). tion is being -made.

would not have suspected t 
rnent.
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.
that:

British and foreign mails will close at 
the General Postoffice as follows:

Regular ordinary letter mail, at 6.00 
a.m.. March 5.

Supplementary ordinary letter mail. 
11.30 a.m., March 5.

Regular registered mail, at midnight. 
March 4.

Supplementary registered mail, at 10.30 
a.m.. March 5.

Regular ordinary letter mail, at 6.00 
a.m.. March 7.

Supplementary ordinary letter mail, at 
11.30 a.m., March 7.

Regular registered mail, at midnight. 
March 5.

Supplementary registered mail, at 10.30 
a.m., March 7.
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Rochester ........ New York ............ Brest eight clauses of the draft were agreed
Fotvhattan........New York . ... Bordeaux! vP°n this morning, subject to verbal
btavangerfjord.New York ... Christiania I arrangement by the editing commit- 
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' WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
S.E. CORNER DUKE AND FREDERIC! 

STREETS.
Opposite Christie- Brown’s Biscuit Fac 
tory. Eleven thousand square feet, ex 
relient light, good elevator and shlpplni 
fcicllftles.

t

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.. 
38 King St. East. Main 5450.

XXXIX.—No. 13,993 TWO CENTS

ANXIETY IN BERLIN
London, March 4.—“Extreme 

anxiety prevails In all circles," 
according to the Berlin cor
respondent of The Daily Mall. 
"Tnere Is uncertainty 
among foreign residents regarding 
their position, especially alter the 
anti-American demonstration of 
Sunday, and the antl-ltallan dis
turbance at another hotel, it Is 
rumored that the government does 
not feel able to guarantee the se
curity of strangers, but no Indi
cation to this effect has reached 
the entente authorities.”

much
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slaughter—for I call It nothing else— 
of our Canadian lade stopped.

"You should secure returns of the 
losses by brigades an<l battalions dur
ing each year, or tenure of command, 
and what each brigade accomplished, 
and it will be found that, in many in
stances , the brigades and battalions 
that have accomplished the most, 
have suffered the least.

"Bullhead and incompetency are 
traceable by the horrible casualties 
rolling up into eight and ten timee the 
total force of a battalion or a brigade. 
Anyone can sit hack and simply order 
battalion after battalion to go for
ward to certain death. General Foch 
does not want that sort of thing. 
Neither does the people of Canada.

"Faithfully,
(Signed) "Sam Hughes."

Foch Receives Copy.
He had, said Sir Sam, received no 

reply to this letter from the prime 
minister. The latter was out of town 
when it reached Ottawa. He had sent 
copies to Generals Foch and Haig, and 
It waa noticeable that after it wus 
sent the allied armies pursued tne 
policy of surrounding towns and vil-, 
leges In the path of their advance, 
rather than taking them by frontal 
attack.

The acting prime minister, said the 
speaker, had referred to the glorious 
achievements of the Canadian boys 
who had set the flag In the town of 
Mons on the very morning that tne 
armistice was signed. The officer who 
had ordered the attack on Mons on 
the morning of the signing of the 
armistice, Just four hours before hos
tilities ceased, should have Veen 
-oourtmartialed in the opinion of Sir 
Sanl. It was merely a bit of theatri
cal display, and cost the lives of some 
fine Canadian boys who could ill be 
spared. Mons was of no value, and 
there was no reason for throwing 
away life in capturing it.

Ridicules "Coddling."
The demobilization of Canada’s 

army was then taken up by the 
speaker. He ridiculed the "coddling" 
which the government appeared to be 
Offering these soldiers, and declared 
that 99 per cent, of the boys would 
demobilize themselves If they were 
only let alone. All that the govern
ment was called upon to do was to 
throw. opportunities for employment 
in the way of the returned men, and 
they would do the rest. Alien enemies 
holding positions in the country should 
be displaced and their jobs given to 
returned men. The government, as a 
large employer of labor, should taxe 
this advice to heart, and act upon it-

Sir Sam made a number of sugges
tions as to lines which the govern
ment might develop in Its effort to 
create opportunities for the soldiers 
and Improve the country as well, 
gerat aeroplane surveys of the un
explored northern sections of Canada 
might be instituted. Railways and 
roads for. carrying coal from the 
Rocky Mountains and Nova Scotia to 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
should be built.

has taken a harvest from our ranks. 
Many preceptories mourn the loss of i 
brave-hearted Sir Knights who gave 
their lives, freely, that our homes 
might not be desecrated by atrocities 
approaching those committed - in 
France and Belgium, and that Can- ! 
ada should not be oppressed with the 
yoke ‘of bondage, such_ as would be 
her fate If under German or Roman 
rule. It Is impossible for me to ade
quately express the great tribute due 
them.
scribed upon our hearts, 
mourn the loss of thé late R.w. Sir 
Knight John Scarlett, P.G.M., and 
Very Wor. .Sir Knight Geo. Geoghe- 
gan. Coilnty Master. The genial 
panionshlp of these Sir Knights, .to
gether with their* real legislative abil
ity, will be greatly missed by this 
grand chapter and the preceptories 
with which they were associated.

Troope Demobilization.
"There Is a note of anxiety and ap. 

prehension manifest by our 
ment, and In the speeches and writ- 
lugs of ‘-leading men throughout the 
world, when dealing with the ques. 
tion of demobilization. This ig j„_ 
deed a problem of supreme national 
importance.

"When the time came for making 
sacrifices on the battlefield, 400,000 of 
our citizens answered the call, 
tween fifty and sixty thousand of 
them gave their lives that we might 
be free, and thousands 
capacitated by Injuries suffeied in 
that patriotic service, 
over and the men who passed through 
an Indescribable ordeal are returning. 
Such of them as turn to farming] 
should not bave to take all the chances 
of pioneer life and privations, but 
ought to have as good opportunities 
as It is possible for the governmdh: 
to give them, on fertile lands in the 
railway belt.

"In perusal of the daily papers, it is 
frequently to be noted that the foreign 
element In Canada are a very unde
sirable class. The theory is that they 
came to Canada because of the intol
erable conditions in the country of 
their origin. The fact Is, that they 
would upset established government 
in Canada and become wolves preying 
on the community if they had the op
portunity.

“My opinion to that this undeslr-- 
abld element should toe thrust out of 
Canada as quickly as possible. Bol
shevists and their sympathizers lit 
this country are foreigners.

, “Our immigration policy has been 
too slack and careless in the past. 
This indifference must be abandoned: 
The mesh of the immigration 
must toe made much finer, 
can afford to be- extremely particular 
as to the foreign born whom she per
mits to become inhabitants.

“The union of the two great political 
parties of Canada made possible bv-the 
iProtesbant electorate sinking ‘into 
obscurity their petty party grievances, 
has proved Its sterling worth in suc
cessfully and safely guiding/ the af
fairs of our glorious countlrv thro 
the trying and critical period of the 
war. We freely admit many mistakes 
were made, but when we consider the 
great task set before them, 
gratulate ourselves and the country 
upon the election of such a union of 
able men.

“More strength is added to 
British security in the election of 
oast grand master, R. W. Sir Knight 
F, R. Parnell to the provincial légis
lature. and I herewith briefly 
gratulate him.

war time then why not autocracy in 
peace time? “If this to to be so.” so 
Sir Sam went on, "let us in the name 
of heaven send for the kaiser and 
establish him in power here."

There were those who went around 
saying they took no stock in politics. 
*>Lr Sam had never seen such a man. 
hut hod come to the conclusion ' that 
in: wanted watching. (Laughter.) He 
could very well remember when Sir 
Joseph Flavelle, “the owner of this 
government”------

Here Sir Sam was interrupted for 
several moments by a roar of opposi
tion laughter.
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YORK COUNTY AND >SUBURBS*•

l | Forty-Second Convention of 
Grand Chapter Held in 

Woodstock.

Plans Completed for Cham
pioning of the Radial 

Bylaw.

RIVERDALE EARLSCOURT
EAST END PROBLEMS.

The Pape ayeriue car line; Morley av
enue sewage disposal plant, and the East 
Gerrard street hollow were some of the 
matters discussed aX 
1> meeting of the Rlverdale Ratepayers’ 
Association in Leslie street school last 
night. L. W. Mullen, president. In the 
chair. Geo. Smith, secretary, read a 
communication from Aid. R. Honey ford. 
In which he stated that work on the 
Pape avenue car line would be com
menced when the city returned the rails 
borrowed from the Toronto Street Rail
way.

W. Chapman reported the result of the 
deputation’s visit to the city council re
cently regarding the Morley avenue sep
tic tank and the success of the Joint de
putations in their protest against the 
city’s proposal to apply for legislation 
to carry on at Morley avenue..

The chairman said the citizens should 
now help the civic authorities to find a 
remedy for the nutoance. The plant will 
have to close on May 1,= and the city 
will have to find other mean# for sew
age disposal “We will watch develop
ment» very"* closely," said Mr. Mullen, 
"and the association will co-operate with 
other bodies tovtake Immediate action 
if the civic authorities fall down in their 
work."

The overcrowding of Leslie street 
school was next discussed, and the In
auguration of the double class system. 
There being no complaints regarding the 
innovation, the matter waa laid over to 
next meeting.

Objection waa taken loathe proposed 
annex to the public library at Broadview 
and East Gerrard street- It was felt 
that a new library should be erected in 
the Greenwood avenue section.

It was decided to write the public 
library board requesting that the matter 
receive their immediate consideration.

The Ch’eUonian Society will hold a no
dal and dance this evening In Play tor's 
Hall, Danforth avenue. F. Becklngsale, 
president, will preside.

At an Important meeting of tne 
Eagiscourt b.anctx of the G.W.V.A. 
neid at Belmont Hall, West St. Clair 
avenue last rngnt, tne reconsideiation of 
secretary. Lacey's resignation was dis- 
cusseu and resulted in tne former resolu
tion be.ng coniumed that the resignation 
be accepted, comrade Harry smun p.e- 
siaea. It was decided to advertise for 
a new secretary, ana applications will bè 

'considered by the executive committee. 
Air. Lacey s term of office does not ex
pire Until the loth instant. He has oc
cupied the position for over a year and 
has done good work for the bianch. He 
\f.it still be attached to the branch and 
probably would not have resigned except 
tor piessu.e of work and ill health. L. G. 
Gardner is the acting president, but a 
change may occur at the next meeting of 
the committee. Thera are some 300 
members belonging to this branch and 
consiaeiab.é woik is ahead In connection 
with the building of the new hall for the 
veterans' home.

1 Their memory will be Jn- 
We also

! Hamilton, March 1.—Definite plans 
were completed tonight by J. T. Hanni- 
gan, secretary of the Hydro-Electric 
Railway Association of Ontario, for a 
whirlwind campaign in the Interests of 
the hydro radial bylaw that the rate
payers will vote on here March 16. The 
Hydro headquarters during the battle 
will be at S North John street, and be
tween now and voting day there will be 
nine meetings held under the auspices 
of the association. Sir Adam Beck will 
be the most prominent speaker, and will 
apear on all the platforms, but he will be 
ably assisted during the campaign by 
J. W. Lyon, president of the Hydro- 
Elcctrlc Railway Association of Ontario; 
Gordon Wilson, M.P., local public uwn- 
ersnip champions, and the lauor men ot 
Hamilton, who are taxing a large part in, 
uaiking ihc scltish desires of the cor- 
porationists.

Thai me time never looked so oppor
tune to pass the bylaw was the opinion 
expressed toiilgnt by J. W. Lyon, who 
is also president of the GueJpn Junction 
Railway, winch is the greatest example 
of puollc ownership in the fact that it 
has turned over to Guelph earnings of 
6v7,0liU.

PASS RESOLUTIONNew Spirit in House.
There was, he said, a spirit of in

dependence abroad on both sides of 
the!house. The government would have 
its hands full to cajole, butter foot, 
pussyfoot down and sidetrack gentle
men on its side.

Sir Sam said that amongst the dif
ficulties he had to overcome in 1914 
in raising the forces was prejudice, 
envy and Jealously on the part of qome 

• of his colleagues. Sir George Perley 
seemed to think that it was his duty 

t to thwart every movement which Gen-

the regular month-
com-

Asking Parliament to Elimin
ate Disloyal Elements 

From Canada.Il"i;
M

govern-Woodstock. March 4.—Following one 
of the most successful conventions 
which they have ever held, the 42ndm
annual convention of the Grand Chap 
ter of The Black Knights Vf Ireland 
came to a close tonight. It was one of 
the largest and most representative 
gatherings which the organization ha* 
held in some time, about two hundred 
delegates being present The principal 
business transacted in the afternoon 
was the passlng>of a resolution rela 
tlve to the alien question as It con 
cerns Canada and Canadians, and the 
annual election of officers. In the 
resolution which was passed the fob 
lowing recommendations were stated;

In the interest of national unity and 
good citizenship we recomoaend to the 
representations of our people in thr 
federal parliament and peovlncia’ 
legislature a careful consideration of 
the problem of immigration, and urge 
that such st^ps be takèn as will elim
inate from our country all disloyal 
elements now entrenched within our 
borders, and to guard carefully our 
borders and posts of entry against 
Immigrants that might become dis
loyal, and unworthy citizens. That 
non-English * speaking Immigrants be 
compelled to learn to speak, read and 
write the English language, before 
they have granted to them the pro
vincial or federal franchise, that en
couragement be given to English 
speaking immigrants to come to our 
shores and settle in our country.

Election of Officers. ^
The elections for some of’the offi

ces were keenly contested. H. S. MIL 
1er, last year’s grand master, was re
elected. The complete list of officials 
for the ensuing term are:

Grand master. Sir Knight H. S, Mil
ler, 582 Severn Bridge; deputy-gj-and 
master. Sir Knight Rev. T. U. White, 
621, Alton; assistant-deputy grand 
master, Sir Knight Dr. C. E. Miller, 
762, North Bay; grand chaplain, Sir 
Knight Rev. Capt. A. Kitterson, 366, 
Cobourg; grand registrar, Sir Knight 
A. E. Fennell, 292, Toronto; deputy, 
grand registrar. Sir Knight Wm. 
Clark, 148. Hamilton; grand treasurer. 
Sir Knight W. Cook, J.P., 434, Mea- 
for-d; 'deputy-grand treasurer, Sir 
Knight W. V. Walker, 634, London: 
grand lecturer. Sir Knight W. H. Tuck,
344, Toronto: deputy grand lecturer, 
Sir Knight Thos. Bullock, 297, Mon* 
amllls; grand censors, Sir Knight C. 
H. Hunt. 712, Grand Valley; deputy 
grand censor, Sir Knight N. Seed,
345, Wallaceburg; grand standard
besCrcr, Sir Knight S. L. Ireland; 832. 
Strauburg; deputy grand standard 
bearer. Sir Knight W. G. Armstrong, 
774, New Llskeard; pursuivant. Sir 
Knight A. W. Johnston, 49. Àlymer 
west; deputy pursuivant. Sir Kni#ht 
J. T. Allen, Jill, Mount Forest, 
committee men: Sir Knights 
Eldott, 686, Toronto; J. W. Carson, 
834, London; J. B. Armitege, 613, Lu
can; J. T. Mitchell. 159. St. Satharinee; 
C. F. Chersley, 872. Sudbury; F. H. 
Robson. 545, Toronto; Ed. Mole, 161, 
Seaforth. Auditors: Sir Knights
Bobt. Martin. S35, Toronto; J. Bailey, 
939, Walkervllle.

Grand Master's Greeting.
Extending cordial greetings to his 

brethren, Grand Master H. T. Miller, 
Severn Bridge, said in part:

“Your visit to the city of Wood- 
stock, the county «eat of one of the 
richest agricultural counties In 
province, will be a pleasure, 
city, with its several lines ot railway, 
immense factories, splendid 'churches, 
renowned college and schools. With 
such genial surroundings, and the 
royal welcome extended by the breth
ren of this county, I pray that we may 
be inspired from On High with the 
greatest zeal, in order that 
judicially deal with the many 
portant questions bearing upon 
national life, and upon the good of 
noble order.

"Ontario West is awakening to the 
real need of ‘extenslbn of our order’ 
being carried into effect. This has 
been well demonstrated to -me during 
my term of office by the very large 
file of correspondence dealing with 
this matter. The latest reports to 
hand at time of writing show a very 
substantial increase in membership 
into our Royal Black since our last 
convocation, and with very few -ex
ceptions the many dispensations is
sued were for the Initiating and ad
vancing of our soldier brethren, who 
belong to the highest type of our citi
zenship.

"Since our last meeting together, 
great perils have faced the' British 
nation and her allies on the! western 
battlefront. The Prussian fiendish 
hordes made great thrusts, with the 
hope of severing the British amies 
from her ally, France. But thanks "to 
the God of Battles, In Whom wo trust, 
this object was frustrated, the 
Kaiser and his masses wye stopped, 
and finally were driven tAck, )>leed- 
-ng and broken. Participating in this 
great defeat of the world of darkness, 
were thousands of our brother 
Orangemen and Sir Knights from this 
fair Dominion, who eagerly flecked to 
the colors at the call of King and 
country, thereby exemplifying to the 
world that Orangelsm to ever ready 
to do and die in defence of freedom.

League of Nations.
“From this war muet -come a league 

of nations who have pooled material 
resources, harmonized their aims and 
forgotten pride and prejudice, 
peace terns are signed, such ties as 
these, formed by a common peril 
cannot be broken. The community of 
interests which war has made, must 
be continued after peace is signed, 
which shall have its foundations in 
victory. Canada will always be Can
ada owing to her share of the British 
empire and her love and adoration 
for her democratic King and sover
eign lord, and will continue waving 
her comer of the Union Jack. But 
the small particularisms between 
Canada and the United States will 
sink to Inconspicuous levels, and 
there will be a moral welding, a 
uniting of spirit much, greater than 
the merging of things merely material, 
between the two peoples—offspring of 
the progenitors of race—offspring ot 
a world sanctified vby sacrifice and 
shed blood.

“During the year the grim reaper

k oral Hughes made. He also found 
himself badly handicapped by certain 

: newspapers in Montreal and Toronto, 
one of which was edited by a relation 
of Sir Thomas White, and who had 
since been rewarded by being appoint
ed head of the Dominion public in
formation bureau.

He caused a good deal of laughter 
toy referring to the Toronto Empire 
Club meeting lii 1916 at which he said, 
it was stated, that Borden had no 
backbone and would have to get out. 
There were canvassers at the meeting 
representing financial and Insurance 
organizations under the auspices of Sir 
Joseph Flavelle, canvassing against 
Borden and demanding that he make 
way for another man. He said that 
the agents or friends of these organiza
tions under the same auspices had a 
conspiracy in 1915 to overthrow Gen
eral Bertram and the shell commit
tee, and control munitions in Canada,

il *»■ The Men’s Club of St. Chad’s Church, 
North Dufferln street, held a social and 
get together meeting last night in which 
all of the societies connected with the 
church were represented. This will be 
the last of the socials until after lent, 
which begins today. Short talks wen? 
given by members and refreshments were 
served. The club is increasing in mem
bership and doing excellent work in the 
parish. Fred Clark Is president and J. 
Foreman secretary.

, The boys’ brass band of the British 
Imperial Association were given a sup
per and entertainment at Little’s Hall, 
Earlscourt, last evening, and the boys 
had a good time. A concert followed the 
supper and the boys played selections. 
James Greenwood Is the bandmaster and 
the boys appear to be making good. A 
large number of the members 
of Earlscourt returned men.
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B!l Keenly Watch Campaign,
Mr. Lyon stated that the municipali

ties from Welland to Fort Coluorne and 
to Bridgcburg, all of which had passed 
the bylaw, were keenly ooserving the 
campaign “here, as there were clamor- 
ings lor Immediate construction of elec
tric radiais that was being held up un
til Hamilton, which is the key to toe 
radial situation In the province, passed 
the bylaw.

Otiier municipalities being held up by 
Hamilton, which include those irom 
Hamilton to Guelph, Burlington to Oak
ville and Hamilton u> «t. Catharines, 
arc expected to take a big part In the 
local campaign, and send representatives 
here In order that the bylaw 
and that they can start 
tracks.

n<m ini
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"Made $100,000,000"
General Hughes said that Sir Joseph 

Flavelle finally became head of the 
munitions department and then they 
found this distinguished citizen get
ting contracts for meat in the United 
States and in Canada and making large 
profits. They had learned about the 
profits in Canada, but nothing had been 
heard about the operations In the Unit
ed States. Sir Sam asserted that Sir 
Joseph had got five million dollars a 
month for contracts thru his influ
ence as head of the munitions boa,rd. 
He declared that Sir Joseph Flavell 
had made one hundred million dollars 
during the four years of war.

Asked Laurier to Join.

ill.IfH

Exi
EAST TORONTO

: ii. lua-riis ui me »v. Hams vompauy, 
Gaiilomi aveifue, mlormea Ttio 
ytsieiviay mat ne recently soldi,x houses 
just completed on ttnoueg avenue, east 
siue, suuill of Danfortn avenue and nus 
si veil George McGougnltn. buuaer, ln- 
stiuctlons to build eight more on the 
same street, wnleh wnl be comrnenceu 
touay. These houses will be six-roomed, 
soda-brick, with all conveniences, ana 
will be for immediate sale, the cost to be 
in the neighborhood ot from 82900 to $3100 
each. The prospects in the east end are 
very bright, according to Mr. Harris, and 
there are far more enquiries for houses 
than are being erected at the present 
time, Mr, Harris further stated that he 
looked for a duse-ln, built-up section 
west of Greenwood avenue, before the 
demand for houses is supplied.

The Monarch Realty Co. have also com
menced the erection of eleven houses on 
Greenwood avenue, horth of Queen street 
This company, it is stated, intend to erect 
fifty houses during the present vear. and 
have land enough to erect 500 dwellings

Oi'idSçt.-Maj. E. Rowoi th. C.E.F., 1 Shude- 
hill avenue, who has been overseas since

iM may carry
laying their the outbreak of war, retained home a 

few days ago. Mrs. Kowortli during 
husband’s absence was indefatigable in 
every work of a patriotic character in 
the Rlverdale district. She was former
ly president of the women’s auxiliary. 
Rlverdale sbranch, G.W.V.A., and is at 
present secretary of the Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association.

i
herm Fight Mapped Out, *

While the campaign will not get away 
to a start until Thursday night, when 
blr Adam Beck speaks on the bylaw 
in the I.O.O.F. Temple, J. T. Hannigan 
and his lieutenants have mapped out a 
campaign that will put the details of the 
bylaw before the public "in a frank man- 
ncr and not in the one-sided appeals 
that the Property Owners' Protective 
League is;issulng. Sir Adam stated in 
Îl ^ail when he first spoke on
the bylaw that he did not want a “snap 
verdict, hut wanted the scheme put up 
t0 ratepayers In a way that they 
would thoroly understand what they 
Mere voting for in order that the oppo
nents of "public ownership" could not 
say the issue Was being rushed thru.

m ,Fl00d °f Letters.
The “big interests"

1!

in
sieve

Canada"1 .The seventh annual concert In con
nection with the “Philathea” Bible class 
of Simpson Avenue Methodist Church 
was held in the auditorium last night. 
Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor, presided. 
The program was rendered by the 
bers, assisted by the Elgar Male Quartet, 
and Miss Ethel Stocks, under the leader
ship of Frank White. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the class funds. There 
Mas a large attendance.

A well-attended meeting of the North 
Riverdale Ratepayers' Association was 
held last night in Frankland School, 
Logan avenue. Dr. E. A. McDonald, 
president, occupied the chair.

An interesting address on the tax rate 
was given by Aid. W. W. Hlltz, Mho 
oointed out that the uncontrollable

KrThe ex-minister traced the efforts 
which were made to form a Union 
government. A number of Ontario 
financial magnates had met Sir Wil
frid Laurier and tried to induce him to 
join with them in forming a govern
ment. Sir W.lfrid was to be premier 
for nine months or a year and then 
make way for a friend ot theirs, said 
Sir Sam, “who is not a thousand 
tii lies away from the scat occupied by 
the financo minister.’’ However, "the 
wily old statesman declined to have 
anything to <j0 with it." Then a 
speech was made in Ottawa by Sir 
Joseph Flavelle to the effect that 
whatever cabinet was formed the 
French must have a voice in it. Next 
there was a speech made by Sir 
Thomas White in Toronto, and it was 
.understood that the policy to be fol- 

‘'lowed at the meeting was that Bor
den* was to be thrown out and the 
mantle would fall on the shoulders of 
the young and gallant finance minis
ter. Sir Sam described the- meeting 
as "One of the deadest shows ever 
held in the cily of Toronto."
—Failing to wheedle Laurier into it," 

declared General Hughes, "the cry 
became condemn Quebec She must 
lie ostracized." »

K. g<
ail: ffl mem- ) a<k I. ifl Wl

K3i|
Pt IIr a:Appointments by Members.

Sir Sam expressed himself as being 
strongly in favor of all appointments 
to the outside civil service being mmw 
thru the members of the constituency 
in which the vacancy occurred.

Floating the Victory Loans.
He compared Ihe cost of floating 

Victory loans in Canada with the cost 
in the United States. In considering 
the success of an issue, there were 
two viewpoints. The Canadian loan 
was successful from the investors’ 
viewpoint. Eight dollars on every 
hundred dollars had gone to a broker 
or speculator. From thé people’s 
viewpoint, however, eight dollars on 
every hundred dollars had been robbed 
from the people. The great trouble 
with Canadian loans was that the 
Dominion government fixed both the 
selling and the buying price. Had the 
minister of finance gone to New York 
with a seventy million dollar loan at 
five and a half per cent, people would 
have grabbed for it at a .hundred and 
two. There were billions or dollars to 
draw from In Canada out at interest 
from nothing to three per cent. Why 
should five and a halt per cent, not 
have been grabbed at? Why did any
one keep his money at three per cent, 
and no tax exemption instead of in
vesting at five and a half per cent, 
with exemption?

Challenges History.
“I challenge the history ot finance," 

Sir Sam went on. "to show anywherq 
outside the Balkan states or South 
America such payment for Invest
ment."

Sir Sam proceeded to give the cost 
of three Canadian loans as. follows:

Five per cent, public service loan In 
New York, 1916, $75,000,000, cost, $4,- 
098,580, or $5.46 per hundred dollars 
, War loan, 1915. $100,000,000, cost 
$3,'108,358, or $3.41 per hundred dol
lars.

, , , , are working night
day to defeat the bylaw. Every rate

payer in the city has received from the 
league at least three similar letters, In 
which extracts taken from the bylaw are 
twisted for the purpose of creating an un- 
favorab.e opinion tOMards the masterly 
plans of the “electric knight." This sort
aL^,Cke.ru ^ b?ln" waffed by the league, 
despite the fact that Clause Eight of its 
constitution states that the purpose of the 
organization shall be to keep the public 
intelligently and impartially Informed 
from time to time on all matters affecting 
the interests of the property-holders.

and
f.:V

I . we con1-DANFORTH
ai.| The annual meeting and election ot

ofnthelmteallnd toTT’hi’'* '7,2° "L'l* bine'HeiglX^a^ayers^Aseotiatito^ 
of the rate, and that, in his opinion, this heid last night, at Soimnn’s residence 
years tax rate will be about the same as Lumeden avenue. The following officers 

He,h,ad a" ww work should n3t were elected: D. Miller, president; 3. 
be done this year, but all necessary re- Harris, . sceneku'v. and Alex Carnnhe 1 pairs to pavements and painting of fire treasincix A^large executive committee 
.halls wili receive attention. New pave- Mas elected wlth Sgt-Major Portèr œn- 
mentt will be put down .where people vener. Local improvements and school 
ask tor them, in any particular locality, matters occupied a considerable part of 
and a lavatory at 'the <*>rrt«r 6f Broad- ttoe evening. S. D. Durham pointed out 
view and Danforth. In the east end, a that taxation of cemeteries would help 
considerable amount of work will be car- to reduce the tax 'bill, and the matter 
rled out this year, and one-third of thé will i be further discussed at 
street railway's rails and track repairs motting.
will be carried out cast of the River Don, There was a good attendance and 
which will include the Pape avenue line several new members were received
end the East Gerrard street "Devil’s ----- ---
Hollow." and a portion of Logan avenu» The "beet ever" Bible class connected

The following resolutions were adopted: with Hope 'Methodist Church Danforth
"That tiro North Riverdale Ratepayers' avenue, will hold their" annual 

Association ^protest against Ihe granting in the auditorium this Evening 
of a poolroom license on the Premises G'ray is superintendent. ™ 
over the new Allen Theatre on Danfortli 
avenue, and also that the department of 
"'eights and measures he remiested to 
sunervlse the delivery of rordwood to 
citizens, and issue inst-nctions that deal
ers he remilred to deliver a full cord of 
wood of 128 etth'e feet. and. where cut 
en nl'owanc» of 15 ner cent, be made for 
sawdust and snllntere."

A strong protest. w»s made rogardtn<- 
♦be e’no'ovntent bt s'lens on eitv worv 
-’ll-ing the corning snr|pg. a.nd g demand 
that »11 civic e-noloyeg g|ve fuu t|me to 
♦he cltv's business.

Aid. W. W. HUtz promised to b-ing th* 
matten to the attention of the civic au
thorities

A J Rfubblnrs will gl'-e. a tali' at the 
next meeting on the city’s refusal to 
build houses for rent.

•i-S 8]ex-l our
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Registrar’s Report.
Edward A. Fennell, grand registrar 

In presenting bis nnnual renort. re
ferred to the gratifying Increase in 
membership since the chapter’s prevd 
ous meeting In Woodstock, and said!

"This year, being the natal of the 
achievement of peace, will in natural 
course result in our greatest “Derrv 
Day" demonstration, one in which thé 
absent will be back in the ranks, and 
for which early arrangements should 
be made."

The sphere of Influence lias been en
larged by the formation during the. 
year of the provincial grand black- 
chapter of Alberta. This newly-formed 
branch has already succeeded In mak
ing excellent progress thruout its 
vinclal jurisdiction.

The following preceptories have been 
instituted In Ontario West during the 
past year: The Pride of the North, No.
;;.YFt,chrane; ln the county of East 
Middlesex, Langemarck, No. 956. Lon
don; Tuscan. No. 962, Komoka; No. 
971, Mount Forest; No. 464, Welland, 
and the Mansfield Preceptory.

The Magnetic R.B.P., No. 872, Cop
per Cliff, has by arrangement returned 
the warrant, and is absorbed by the 
adjacent Sudbury Preceptory, No. 871. 
The preceptories were in excellent 
standing, and it is certain an increased 
efficiency will result n-om the action 
taken.

■the County Chapter 
Norfolk reports

l! Ï bit
\ Oil k

!! li:HAMILTON NEWS Grand 
W. H. 8t’the next

; SiHamilton, March 4—Members of the 
deputation of Mamlltonlans attending tha, 
meeting of the Highways Association ln 
Toronto slate they arrived there Just in 
time to prevent the passing of a motion 
asking that the Toronto-Hamilton High
way be made a provincial high May.

At a meeting of the presbytery of 
Hamilton, held today at St Paul's 
Church, the name of Dr, John Pringle ot 
Sydney, N.S., was endorsed as nominee 
for moderator of the general assembly 
Ten ministers and eight elders were 
named as delegates.

It is announced that Rev. Scott Fulton 
of Slmcoe, presbytery of Hamilton, has 
accepted a call to Chalmers Chu.ch, To- 
ronto.

The spring session of the county court 
opened without any criminal cases being 
on the lists.

The report of the special street rail
way committee of the city council to the 
parks committee Mas brought down to
day, but did not contain the surprising 
features which had been predicted.

Judge Snider named tu-o 
Ukrainians today for internment 
tences.

I Ruled by Oligarchy.
The cx-ministor of militia Mention 

to condemn the "choloroform methods 
of the government;”^ said frac 
speech had been suppressed anti Can
ada was ruled by an oligarchy, which 
ruled by ordcrs-in-council instead of 
toy constitution. He said Canada was 
in training for kaiserism and the 
methods used were contrary to the 
wishes of a tree people.

Borden Asks Advice.
SHt Sam stated that he had been in

vited by Premier Borden to meet him 
at the close of Ihe 1918 session, just 

i before the prime minister departed 
for England. Sir Robert, the speaker 
said, had asked him at this meeting 
no advise him as to what course 

• should be pursued in the administra
tion of the Canadian army. Ho de
clined to give anv advice on the mai
ler, telling the prime minister that he 
was no longer one of his advisers and. 
was therefore not in a position to'give 
hint counsel. The malignant influence 
of’ the Canadian high commissioner 
toad exercised its power 
Robert Borden ever slnco the 
started, said Sir Sam.

Letter to Borden.
The former minlstei of militia then 

went on to speak of protests which he 
bad made against the waste of Cana
dian boys’ lives in 
.stunts" on *tho battlefield, 
letter which lie wrote to Sir Robert 
Borden urging that .he prime min- 
toter demand that this waste of valu- 
ablc life immediately cease. The 
letter was as fololws:

Ottowa. Ont., Oct. 1, 1918.
"Dear Sir Robert: Once more I de

sire to draw your atte.ntion to the 
useless massacre of our Canadian 
boys as lias needlessly occurred at 
Cambrai. Mark you 1 am not . one 
who thinks wars can lie xvon without 
the loss of human life, but General 
Foch has shown the world what 1 
have always claimed, that mind con
quers matter.

"I have on other occasions drawn 
your attention to the massacre at 
Lens, Passchendaele, etc., where the 
only apparent object was to glorify 
the general In command, and make it

concert
Miss
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WOODBRZDGE pro fit!
Wooobridge council met in the 

chambers yesterday afternoon. . 
business Mag transacted and the 
accounts passed.

Woodbridge welcomed four of Its ret
will64 Dherroe y“terday. The men are 
^rtes. R. Dixon, John LOckê,* Harvey 
Poole and G. Gambrlel. Rag. Qjxon 
served with the 75th, and Pte. Locke with 
iihe T.M.B. Locke, Miro is a eon of Alex 
Locke, IV oodbridge, was 25 months In 
f ranee, and was wounded on Sept. 3rd, 
1 r°ole and Gambrlel were
with the 127th, the former going 

j seas in the Woodbridge platoon.

Shsreholders of the Collls Leather Co., 
Aurora, heid a meeting yesterday in the 
offices of the company. The meeting xvas 
a sequel to the lau\suit hoard in Toronto 
ast week.
Throf the board of dlrcctore were 

doposed. and Che following appointments 
made: Sidney Co’lls, president; Mr. Gor
don. vice-president, and Ja«, Bain, di
rector.

A number of new cases of influenza 
were reported In tlie Aurora district yes
terday. The rural sections arc most af
fected, and two deaths -were reported.

Mrs. H. Bllllnger and her three-day- 
old baby died from the flu yesterday af
ternoon, and Mr. Billinger is in a serious 
condition.

The" schools are still open, and the 
M.O.H. will allow each school section to 
take sich action in Ibis regard as it con
siders necessary. The epidemic is fairly 
well in hand.
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bnSTOUFFVILLE
Quinine Thst Does Not Affect Head

Becauti- of Its tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) 
can he taken by anyone without • causing 
nervousness or ringing In,the head. There is 
only one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE S 
signature on the box. 30c.

airof Elgin and 
_ -, that No. 278, .St.

Thomas, is withdrawn from the countv-' 
jurisdiction. No. 657

pp • Slouffvllle Council held its regular 
meeting In the council chamber last 
night, when all members attended.

The dog tax was under discussion, 
many councillors thinking that the pres
ent tax Mas too low. The matter 
left over until next, meeting, 
of accounts were also passed.

Five per cent, war loan, October, 
1916. $100.000,000, cost $3,539,410, or 
$3.54 per hundred dollars.

For $275.000.000 Canada paid up
wards of $11,000,000 for the Invest
ment,

over Sir 
war

co:
l $8, has removed

from North Cobalt to Cobalt, and No.,
O 13 1154 ft 1*iQpft ITT A PûAtsete p|^^y| g i615 has become reorganized. ....... ........ ..
from Strangfleld to -he L.O.L., No. 
1140, hall, district, of Mersea.

I ,s ( M'ae 
A number il

Cost in the United States.
In the United States the first Lib

erty Loan cost 13 9-10 cents per hun
dred dollars; the second Liberty Loan 
cost 113-10 cents per hundred dol
lars: the third cost 19 cents per hun
dred dollars. Total United States 
loans of $16,974.330.000 cost $25,322,- 
775. or fifteen cents per hundred dol
lars.

Why. Sir Sam asked, had Canadian 
war loans cost as much as thirty to 
fifty times as much as United States 
loans? Last veat the acting finance 

j minister admitted that the 1917 De- | 
I comber loans would cost uptvards of 
i $5,000.000. Reports asserted that the 
j cost would be nearer $7,000.000. This 
i loan was for $398.000,000. The Unit
ed States Liberty Loan for ten times 
the amount cost in 1917 
$5.539.00(1

Wilson Refused to Confer 
Till Irish Leader Had Withdrawn"unnecessary 

read a TOURNAMENT AT MASSEY HALL.About 150 ladles gathered In the little 
club hall last evening to hear Mrs. Ward, 
president of the Toronto District W.C.T. 
U. speak on the new conditions con
fronting women no M-that they have the 
ballot and also on the liquor situation.

"If Canada did not go dry," ahe Raid, 
"it was because the women of the coun
try had not discharged their responsibil
ity under the new conditions.” 
plained that every woman of 21 veara 
and up had tlie vote today. She spoke 
on the subject intelligently and received 
a sympathetic hearing.

Mrs. Morden and Mrs. Thompson sang 
a duet, Miss Lena Saunders gave a read
ing, and Miss Jones rendered a solo in 
an acceptable manner.

0f

The British and American servie»: 
boxing tournament, held at Royal AI-' 
bert Hall, London, which gave the 
boxing sport a tremendous Impetus 
thruout England, will be shown at 
Massey Hall next week, and locoj 
followers of the sport declare that j j 
the exhibition ot the motion pictures 
of the tournament ln Toronto will 
help to recruit thousands of enthusi
astic supporters of the manly art.

Pfrhaps the most widely known ex
hibition of the whole evening was the 
one between Jimmy Wilde, the popu- 
la£ little English bantam weight 
champiorr, and Pal Moore, champion 
of AmeHca. After a whirlwind con
test. In which the Britisher had all 
the | best of It. the judges gave the 
decision to Moore, which Immediately 
ra.sed a storm of protest from the 
thousands who witnessed the exhibi- 1 
tion.

:New York. March 4—President 
NVitoon refused tonight to confer with 
the delegation named by the "Irish 
Race Convention in Philadelphia." to 
urge his support of Irish 
until Justice Daniel Cohallen, of the 
New York State Supreme Court, men
tioned in the Bernstorff 
denoe had withdrawn from the

Vfl'i

freedom
She ex- myv; <

correspon- 
room

at the Metropolitan Opera House, in 
which the meeting was held MlBEACHES i«

minister of militia had conclusively 
shown that this was the most 
temptible government that had 
sat in the seats dTparliament.

The speech of Sir Sam Hughes, he 
said, constituted a 6M-eeping inillct- 

M-ar purposes ment of the mçn responsible for dlrect- 
,n,xn«vihin a, t, . i about a billion and a half dollars. This ing Canada's armies,

impossible thru butchery, to hate a had been drawing from two To three If there tvere any alien enemies in
fifth and sixth division and two army and a half per cent, interest without Canada, said the speaker, who

at, t .<n h u j.. ,aX ,®xfmPUon- The average interest disloyal, they should.be deported im-
a vase of Bull-Head. would be now nearly five to five and a mediately, but if they were loyal thev

ln ihe present catc. hoM-cver, halt per cent. Had the government should be allowed to remain. The gov-
.iround Cambrai, it seems Simply a issued the loan at three to three ana a ernment had coaxed and cajoled these 

. . isv ui -bull-head.’ and sending up half per cent., there would have neen people into the country and thev should 
gallant lads, against positions an annual saving ot" $30.000,000. Fur- not be ill treated unless with good 

Manning with machine-guns, ,and ther. under the tax exemption clauses cause, 
without our boys bring properly sup- another twenty million dollars was Captain Read, referring to Mr Cald- 
ported by tanks,'or guns, to destroy lost, or a grand total of about $50.- er’s speech recently said that the 
hese machine gun positions. You may «00.000 annually added to the people’s claim of the minister of Immigration 

remember 1 have suggested repeatedly burden for the benefit of the specu- to still being a Liberal, was an out- 
. this sort of thing'--guns to destroy iaiovs. * v. ward acknowledgment'

machine gun positions—since the out- T want to support this government." shame. Mr. Calder was a deserter and 
tel of the war. " sir Sam declared. T am just trving aman who would desert tor a price be

"I have no details other than gener- , draw aside the camouflage veil, and it place or power, would desert again 
, nl and special reports, but 1 know , ca.n asaure them that the veil will]for a higher price.

tho locality thoroly. and any genera! drawn aside unless these gentle- The other speakers Included Dr
•who would undertake to attack Cam- ITf" ff61,3 bi°ve or] and see to It that Whiddon of Brandon and Joseph
brai by suburbs or street fighting, sf>eculaftofi does not go D’Anjou of Rimouski. The member
should be tried by court-ipartiai. The ?n ®r *5'8 "a”,e of Patri°tism. It for Brandon expressed the view that 
emy way is to ’go around the darn ceive tlTe nubîto and°osde" lî the *reatment of returned soldiers 
thing’ as the -American attache said concerned I shall not b^n fnârri®to w” tbare should be no distinction between 
to General Butler at Colenso. concerned I shall not be n party to it." officers and men. Referring to tne

"I think the time has arrived when Captain iôsenh îxtoad v ho ioiimv^ P™P°aed Prohibition legislation, he
yoU should assert yoUrself along posl- i Sir Sam Hughes rc narked on rising I /*eclar*d Umt if Canada did not become 
live lines, demand the removal of in-i to his feet that he was like Othello ■ evitïti*ù co“ntry; she would in
competents, and havq this needless his occupation was gone. The ex- the United States,'6 "0r8t elements of

ll
■ 1 Hive Superiorit 

yÉ on Fron
The funeral of the late Miss Helen 

Buck^errough, who died from pneumonia 
afteti one,-week's illness, on Sunday last, 
at her-l-esldenee, 24 Meagher avenue, will 
take place at Kitchener, Ont., the burial 
place of her late parents, tomorrow. An 
impressive service was held at the home 
last evening by Rev. A. I. Terryberry, 
pastor Hope Methodist Church, Danforth 
avenue, of which church the late Miss 
Buckberrough was a prominent member 
of the adult Bible class and Women’s 
Missionary Society, A sister, Miss Birdie, 
survives.

con-
ever IRICHMOND HILLonly

Huge Annual Saving.
Canada has raised for

ArcTT,^<Lrk ?n the ncw weU at Richmond 
Hill has been going ahead for some time 
and the hopes of the citizens were re
alized yesterday when a strong flow of 
water was located at a depth of only 
20 feet. The original Intention Mas to 
sink a well at least 60 feet, but yester
day’s find suggests that an adequate 
supply will be obtained without digging 
to that depth. Bb *

The lac*, of a good water supply and 
the best wayl to overcome the difficulty 
have occasioned much discussion in the 
town for years. Two years ago a 2-inch 
pipe vvas sunk and an artesian well was 
îtpp,e.?' ls thli intention of the au
thorities to Install on electric pump arid 
an elevated tank, similar to the system 
Installed at Markham a few years ago.

>
jàrohangel, Marc 
”Whiue to puj 
. n,t the Ami

werevorpts-
Much Interest has been shown lo

cally ln the Ston the Iron 
8*1. Accor 

I*—at headquar 
r^/the allies havi 
* pf VevsievskE 

- ref- allies, howev

engagement next week, 
and the seats will be placed on sale 
tomorrow morning for the entire 
week, and it Is suggested that «-the 
pub.ic secure their tickets well in 
advance, to be assured of choice scats.

n
<>ur THE VEGARO RECITAL.

Freda Taylor, contralto, and Wil
liam Allan Burt were introduced by 
Signor Leonardo Vegaro in a recital 
at Foresters’ Hall last night, 
artists assisting. Mies Taylor 
her first appearance in the 
aria. "He Was Despised," from the 
Messiah, and made a favorable Im- 
nresslon, as was manifested by the 
applause accorded. “Vlscion Fugitive,’’ 
from the opera ‘‘Herodlade,’’ was the 
opening number of the baritone, Wil
liam Allan Burt, who later appeared 
in "Vieni! la Mia Vendetta." Mr. 
Burt also proved popular with the 
audience. Those assisting were Miss 
Edwina Pa'mer. violinist; ;
Vegaro, Mrs. Leonard Smith, 
Stanley Richardson, vocalists, 

returning , Miss Jessie McAloine, pianist.
i companist, Frederick L, Plant.
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JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importer». 
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Toronto.
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Z! sect/AURORA
The town authorities are contemplat

ing the erection of evergreen arches at 
the corners of the principal thorofares 
here. All the citizens will decorate their 
residences .for the reception to be ten
dered.

The town authorities are contemplat
ing the erection of evergreen arches at 
the corners of the principal thorofares 
here. Ail the citizens will decorate'their 
residences in honor of the 
soldiers of the town.
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Extra Special 1 Boys’ Tweed 
Suits Priced,

, $11.75 4-

This is a rare opportunity to save on a 
good, serviceable suit for the boy, and as there 
are not all sizes in any one style or color, we 
advise early shopping today. They are of 
wool and cotton and cotton and wool mixed 
tweed, in medium and dark shades of grey 
and brown, in stripes and checks; pleated and 
fancy Norfolk models. The pleated models 
have box pleats running to waist both back 
and front; have all-around, stitched-on belt and 
slash pockets. The fancy Norfolk is single- 
breasted style, with plain front, all-around belt 
with buckle fastener, slash and fancy patch 
pockets and plain box back. Full-fitting 
bloomers, finished with governor fastener at 
knee; have side, watch and hip pocket; well 
lined throughout. Not all sizes in any one 
style or color, but sizes 26 to 35 in the lot. 
Special, today, $11.75.

Boys’ Bloomers, Greatly Reduced, 
Pair, 95c

For thle Item we canot take phone or mall orders, the 
ouantltle. being limited.

They are of dark grey' cottonette, full
fitting size, strongly made and lined; have 
three pockets, and buckle and strap at knee. 
Sizes 29 to 34. Special, pair, 95c.

—Main Floor. Queen St.

Women’s Smart Umbrellas
Women’s Colored Rain Silk Umbrellas, 

on neat, rolling paragon frames. Colors in
clude navy, purple, green, taupe and nigger 
brown. Straight and crook handles mounted 
and inlaid with white or colored Bakelite with 
convenient cord wrist loops. Price, each,
$6.00. ' -

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSHAVE YOU A "D. A."T 
i a deposit iccount Is one of the g 

«et conveniences In ordering goodi 
telephone. Apply for pertlculare at the j, Ip. A." Office on the Fourth Floor.

:st from our 
mourn the fog,, 
Knights who gave 

. that our hom£ , 
crated by atrocities ^ 
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urn, and that Can. 4 
oppressed -, vttti the"
such as would ha 
Orman of Rom^ 1 
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mory Will be 
hearts. Wo also - 
the late R.\V. a, 

rlett. P.G.M., an^ 
night Geo. Geogha 
r. The genial 
se Sir

At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
a^e boxes where orders or Inetruc- 
may be placed. These boxes are 

emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and
twice In the afternoon.

ranks. reat- 
« byof Doors
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« GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 I*
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•eal legislative abil.
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cn throughout thqf 
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f supreme national;
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Men ! A Great Clearance of Smart Fedora Hats, Today, at Big Reductions, Each, $1.89
i

i .s

5STORE OPENS 
DAILY AT 8.30 A.M. 6
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two great political 
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ty party grievances, ; 
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With the approach of spring almost every man wants a 
new hat, and here’s the opportunity of the season to get a 
positively good looking and serviceable fedora at away less 
than usual—dollars less, in fact. The quantity is limited, and

an hour’s selling today, 
new blocks, and every hat is

i
Men’s Black and White Drill 

Shirts* Today, 47c
A

Here’s a good chance to get a supply of
Men’s !$> ythese serviceable shirts at a saving, 

black and white drill work shirts, with collar
we cannot promise assortment after 
so come early. They are all 
made of FUR FELT, a* fact worth emphasis. The crowns 

of a medium width and height, and the brims are slightly 
flared and flat. In grey, black, green, brown and intermediate 
shades. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 1-2. A great clearance, ‘today,

i
f

attached, yoke and pocket. Full size bodies 
and double-sewn seams. These shirts have 
been reduced for a. quick selling today. Sizes 
15 to 17. Each, 47c.

i
I

are

H Hconsider the , 
ore them, we con-' 
i and the country * 
of such a union of Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars, Half- 

Price and Less, 3 for 50c

New styles and new qualities are to be 
found in this unusual offering of soft collars. 
All this season’s lines reduced in price for a big 
day’s business today. Included are collars 
with outer facing of fancy pique, madras, 
corded silk, and cotton mixtures, or plain 
habutai silk with interlining and band of cot
ton. Sizes in the lot, 13 to 16J/2. and every 
collar half-price or less. Today, 3 for 50c; 
or, each, 18c. ||

16 6each, $ 1.89.is added to our
the election of our * 
R. W. Sir Knight " 

he provincial leglt- 
ewith briefly con- .19 9•V f

Men’s and Boys’ Spring Caps 'Tr-lr's Report.
licit, grand registrar, f 
I ennual renort. re*. .. 
r-tifyinor increase ie ' 
I the chapter’s prev|| 1 
[oodstock. and salrtr” t 
k the natal of the ■; 
pace, will in natural ® 
Tur greatest "Derry, 
'ti. one in which th* | 
k in the ranks, and 
iTangements should 1

For this Item we cannot take phone or mall orders, the quantity being limited, and not more than two caps to a customer.

spring cap season with a flourish, we are offering a very special purchase 
of factory floor stock at a remarkably low figure; in fact the caps we offer are far below 
the cost of manufacture. They are made of all-wool velours and beaver cloths, wool and 
cotton mixture tweeds and Whitney. In the present fashionable one, four or eight-piece 

In fawn, green, brown, navy, blue, black, brown and black checks and mix-
special offer, today, 95c.

h

To start our

? 9
I

19crowns.
turés, etc. Sizes 6'/2 to 7H. A rare

fluence lias been erw 
rmation during the 
incial grand black 
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Preceptoryn No. 871. 
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certain.an increa^g- 
ult nom the action e

pter of Elgin and 
that*

—Main Floor. James St.

)It

Cotton Poplins, 36 Inches Wide, Half Price,
Today, at 37c Yard

it

Men’s Cotton Merino Underwear, 
Today, Garment, 47c

This is excellent spring weight underwear, 
and in two-piece style, ‘‘Penangle’’ bratnd, 
natural shade, facing to match. Drawers have 
outside facings and suspender tapes. Less 
than half the usual price. For this item we 
cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity 
being limited. Sizes 36 to 44. Today, per 
garment, 47c.

: It’s the season of year when such materials are in greatest demand for dresses, suits 
so that this offering for today should need little more than a mere 

It’s cotton poplin, 36 inches wide, in Copen., old rose, Alice, brown, taupe 
Today, half price, per yard, 37c.

;

and boys’ wear,
announcement, 
and myrtle.1 32-INCH PRINTS, 30c YARD—UNEN AND PONGEE SUITINGS, 65c AND $1.25 YD. &. V3 It’s a special clearance of prints, in a fine range of patterns, in both light and dark 
colors.^ Spot, stripe and figured effects. All suitable for women s dresses, children s 
wear, etc., 32" wide. Today, at, yard, 30c.

Linen and Pongee, and Linen and Cotton Suitings, in a big range of colors, such 
as sky, pink, rose, reseda, sand, helio, Copen., navy and black. For suits, coats, etc., 
36" to 42" wide, at $1.25 yard; 27" wide, at, yard, 65c.

5. %No. 278, -St,, 
from the county-* 

has removed 
to Cobalt, and No-. 

Drganizeu. removing- 
to die L.O.L., No.; 
if Mersea.

,wn
657

—Main Floor, Centre.

I —Second Floor, Albert St.
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service ;

. held at Royal Al- 
, which gave the 
emendous impetus 
will be shown at 

week, and loeaj. 
-port declare' that * 
i he motion pictures 

will
busands of enthusi- 
f the manly art. 
t widely-known ex- 
nle evening was the 
iv Wilde, the popu- 
n bantam weight , 
11 Moore, champion 
[• a whirlwind con- 
t /Britisher had all 

judges gave the 
which immediately • 

l protest from the 
tnessed the exhlbi- -, 8

American

jseeessa hwei keep *- - - - - - - - - -
tion would see that government régula-I All 1111 A AIITAAnil/ •l^n id*®- the argrumeot made by

I tlons were passed which would promote] I 111 111 MM I II I I lllll M 1/ the official organ may be found In
( dealings with our brothei-s and so IJIe WjlillT III I I Qnril|\ t.he following quotation from the
strengthen ^Opportun,tie,. U" _ UU 1 UltLnl' article-. "When three or four bandits

The Morning Post approves of this; ... n ... 0 . surround a peaceful traveler and keep
recognition of the empire relationship by | Held 1 hat to Make rUUilC bCCret closinig in on him until, in recogni- 
prlvate persons, but complains that the ; nneimwntc U/nnld -i Tor of his danger, he strikes out instate is neglecting its opportunities ; UOCUmeiltS Would Be a I 3C- self-defence, is it, forsooth, Inexcus-
greetlng^’to Dorni'nion^troops. °f ,areWe,, tical Mistake. able that he does not wait for them

"It is a pity," continues The Post. : ______ to spring upon Mm. and is his the
"because the chance will never come ,, . „ guilt for the blows and the blood-
again In this generation. If a pre- Berlin, Monday, March 3.—The for- | shed?" *
occupied government cannot attend to an eign office and the government in The Gazette’s only admission is that;
than!' say! ‘a* leagued? naUons." 1 (H°the'm general have not only taken no steps there was considerable sinning on the Paris, March 4.—Sir Robert Borden an|l 
instantly create a ministry of courtesy. to nu-blish the promised white book German as w?ll as on thq other side , two of his colleagues attended an iini- 
We would not grudge the salary nor en- "e prom'8e“ wn“® in the tactical handling of the Anglo- portant meeting of the British Empire
tertalnment allowance.’’ , _ „ with the full German diplomatic for- German diffleiulties, but lofter citing j delegations this mnrniL .V .T

A special correspondent of The Daily eign correspondence covering the out- briefly a number of what it declare* .. . . h ch tN6
Express calls attention to the restrictions ..... . . hitherto ,,nKelc-lan rii„ . question of economic conditions after thewhich hamper imports from Canada now break of the war, but they arc de- f'e hitherto unpublished Belgian dip- ( discussion sir Cco.l.
that her factories are able to turn from cidedly opposed to any such Publlca- ; tohn.,at,c ^P0^8' ‘t claims, that theee Poster has been ap^nted cldef of é 
the manufacture of munitions to com- ... , , show a steady policy on the part of nriiish rteimiinn 10merclal products, and says that a defi - tion before the conclusion of peace. RUesia. France and England to en- mUtee. Whftii °s tTconirid!^and rZ! 't 
nresiden^of1 fh^board ^^'“trad'e t0that Their sP°kesmen argue that the one- close jieace-Ioving Gerinaniy, and that upon the economic
when it is decided to permit the impor- sided publication by Germany of such documents gravely compromise treaty of peace. Sir H. Llewellyn 8mlt
tation of certain articles licenses should con-espondence before the entente entente powers in connection is. the other British delegate un
be granted freely within the empire pro- governments likewise lay open their with responsibility for the war. ,, u ,,
yided the price and quality are satis- archlves Would Ixi a tactical mistake Th» publication will include docu- anticipated that Hon. Mr. 1>jIicv y
factory. Then if this docs not ensure a 06 . LaL , ‘ “tah . mr-nis fmm 1X97 fo 1914 hur the two wl)l be a member of the importantsufficient supply licenses should be This is a.so the view of the great rL!? l*° r mittee which will report upon title
granted to the allies. If still further mass of men prominent In business volumes now issued only e»ver the tlCH ln existence wlth enemy countries
supplies are needed licenses should be and pollticoj life. Only a few of the subjects, entitled, "The SuaJ Al- before the war The rules of lnternatlo i-
granted neutrals. radical Socialists, like Karl Kautsky, "lance." “Anglo-German Rivalry,’’ and al law’ will require consideration, as.

who no longer have access to the "The Morocco Crisis—King Edward," der the practice hitherto prevailing, sorbe
German archives, believe that Ger- bringing the documents up to 1907. of these treaties might be considered jts
manv should print these documents These volumes were issued today. °"!>"a8nSp.ehded’, hnd no> en.tlr.ely ,a’h'r’
r... /i.. _______ ,, *i.. gated by the existence of a state of wir.foi the judgment of the world.------------------------------------ The expediency of abrogating any eul-li

Instead of publishing this corrc- SIQNS WHEAT PURCHASE BILL, treaties as might otherwise be revised by
spondence a new edition of the docu- _______ the conclusion of peace will be consider-
menu aJeged to have boen taken WaJshington, March 4—Preeddent edt, „ . ,,
from the Belgian archives at Brussels . , . Hon. Mr. Slfton was engaged all
is now being brought out. The gov- Wilson today signed the wheat guar- at a session of the commission of
ernment launches this publication antee bill, carrying an appropriation International regime of ports, waterways
hafo1 a i °l 0nl billion , atl5r8' t0, malntain rm^mTonfeJeJ^^ith^ncÿ,
half review In the otficial North Ge-r- .the guaranteed price of $2.26 a rie. and afterwards with members of
man Gazette, under the heading: l LueheL .Vmvrlcan delegation.

"New Documents Concerning Guilt for 
the World War."

the confluence of the Vaga with the 
Dvina.

Reorganizing Behind Lines.
Since early in February, the enemy ] 

-lias been reorganizing behind the lines 
and -bringing^ up new guns. The col- I" 
umns on-both’fhe Vaga and the Dwina 
are outnumbered at least three to one1 
and the Bolshevik have a great super- , 
iority in éuns. There is now 12 hours i 
of daylight each day in northern Rus
sia and the, weather is improving, 
favoring lighting eperations.

iri Toronto
V

Have Superiority in Men and Guns 
on Front South of v 

Archangel.

Borden and Two Colleagues Ati 
tend Meeting to Discuss 

Economic Conditions.

British Federation Ask Représen
tatives of Dominion to Inspect 

Manufacturing Centres.The renewal of the Bolshevik of- , 
tensive began on Simday after the en- j 
emy had been inactive for nearly three 
weeks. Following » twenty-four hour 
bombardment, the Bolshevik launched 
a strong infantry attack against the 

-American positions on the Vaga River 
Sunday afternoon. Heavy fighting re
sulted.

In the meantime, the Bolshevik were

Archangel, March 8.—The Bolshevik 
continue to push their offensive 
bgalnst the American . and allied 
troops on the front 160 miles south of 
Archangel. According to reports re
ceived at headquarters here this morn
ing, the allies have evacuated the vil- I als° moving considerable forces on the I Ghle, Lieut. W. B. Scott, Capt. W. Hogg,
luge of Vpvslev«kiwa : Dwina. An American patrol on Sun- j Captain W. Stevens. Captain R. Franks.^m?,r r- srœrsL-ssr^rsuî

i ne Bolshevik were reported yes- ins: wlucvi the Americans lost five men 
terday tdS be moving a considerable i killed. The airplane observers report- 

) . 'orce along the road from Tarait eve. : ed considerable activity at this time.
in_the Kadish sector, toward Maximov- j behind the enemy lines. **

■ skays and last night the Bolshevik | ________________________
j artillery bombarded Vrstavka heavily.

Tile Americans evacuated Vevtsiev- l THREE RECEIVERS APPOINTED, i 
3 kkHwa yesterday after the. -bloo’.C !

-louses had been set afire. Airplane 
H observers reported that the town was
■ still burning last night.

1 *• the meantime. the Bolshevik
i cqntlnue to shell the allied positions

• ' at Tulgas on the Dwina. The allied 
guns are replying vigorously. The 
enemy apparently is attempting to 

l . J® the Americans from Vet Vaga 
and cut off the column along the 
Dwina, Which is thirty miles south of

London, March 4.—The" Federation of 
British Industries, consisting of twenty 
thousand firms, has Invited Major S. T.

V. McKague, Major 
?apt. F. H. Dunham,

Layton, Captain 13.
G. H. Shearer, C 
Captain A. S. Brown. Major W. M. Me

ns been shown lo- 
icment next week, 

be placed on sale 
the eptire 

nggested that ^the 
r tickets Well in 
ired of choice seats.

for

provisions of 11 6
1.

fore returning to the Dominion, 
fetng that they shall meet pro-DIAMONDS Britain 

the idea
minent màAufacturers and gain know
ledge for Improving business relations 
between Great Britain and Canada. The 
delegation was entertained at luncheon 

I by the federation. Among those present 
were: Sir George Perley, Canadian High
Commissioner ln London; Harrison Wat- ASK RELEASE OF BOLSHEVIK, 
son. Canadian government trade com
missioner. and Col. Edwards. Canadian 
headquarters. It was announced on be 
ha.f of the federation that ambassadors 
to foreign countries to represent British 
industries would be appointed.

Sir Geo. Perley said that the war had 
shown that the empire ought to be self- 
contained. for it had everything man 
couid need for peace or war. Its natural

, . , , , . resources should be developed In our , ..__, _pay an award by the war labor board .own -hands, not by foreigners, who took fashkend, Turkestan, foi
of back wages to its employes, jaway the raw material and brought back j several months.

t or i- 
trc. L-

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be tur# and 

ttockr a# we guarss» 
lee tn‘ eave you moo#/,

■IACORS BEOS., 
Diamond Importer», 
*3 Yonge AYeeda 

Toronto.

u i-

Providence, R. I„ March 4.—Three 
permanent receivers were appointed 
in the superior court today for the 
Rhode Island Company, which con
trols virtually all the street railway 
lines in the state except those 
Newport.
from the company’s announced inabi
lity to meet Us bond obligations ami

Washington. March 4.—The British 
government has asked the government
of India to release a Russian Bolshe
vik prisoner, now held in Persia, in 
exchange tor United States Consul 
Roger C. Tredwell of New York, who 
has been held prisoner by Bolshevik

-ynt
The receivership resulted

h"

tne

4 i\â. t

■i
t.t
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Men’s'All Wool 
Gauntlet Gloves, 
Clearing Today,

89c Pair
For this Item we cannot take 

phone or mall orders, the quan
tity being limited.

Scotch Knit All-wool 
Gauntlet Gloves, much 
below the usual price, are 
most interesting at this 
time of year, when they're 
needed for motoring, driv
ing, etc. They are made 
with seamless fingers and 
six-inch 
some being leather faced. 
Extra special, today, 89c.

—Main .Floor, Yonge SI.
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A LIFETIME OF 
SUFFERING

erved in the war. He also spoke if. 
terms of appreciation of the returned 

! i otdiers and urged special privileges 
in resjJect to them in the housing bill. 
Me said Ontario would have to ad- 

! just Itself to the broadened views or 
the soldiers who return to civil life 
in Canada. He himself had learned 
the value of reafforestation, and men
tioned as an interesting fact that the 
Canadian forestry battalion in France, 
while producing millions of feet of 
lumber per day, did not catch up with 
the natural growth of the forests of 
France.

J. E. Elliott, Liberal, West Mid
dlesex, welcomed the U.F.O. members 
to the house as the representatives of

of the
Mr. Hartt had not been | 

generous In his references to members i 
who had won their right to enter the ! 
assembly in the hardest election fights | 
that had ever taken place in the 
province,
won their battles without any assist
ance from the Liberals 
sembly and having the right to come 
in. it ill became Mr. Hartt to refer to 
the member for North Ontario as 
having stolen In. (Applause.)

“That remark. T, as a member of 
this house, resent.”

' He went on to discuss the position 
of the Canadian farmer under the 
Dominion government fixed price for 

upon agalpst the 
famier and taken off also against his 
interest. He supported the demand of 
the Saskatchewan grain growers for 
a fixed price for the crop of 1919. He 
said the time has come when corpora
tions controlling large public utilities 
should not be left In the enjoyment of 
their undue profits and referred to 
his demand in former sessions that 
the government make an enquiry into 
the government ownership of the 
telephone system of Britain, 
government of Ontario has done noth
ing, while the Bell Telephone Com
pany is putting by large reserves and 
making demands for increased 
for service. 1 
have taken steps to expropriate the 
property of the Bell Telephone Com
pany.

"The longer that step is deferred." 
he said, "the larger will the amount 
grow that the government must pay 
for the company’s property. Expro
priation must be faced by some 
eminent before many years,”

He quoted from the report of the 
government’s telephone expert to show 
that the reserve of the Bell Company 
had been increased by the 
$8,000,000 in the last five 

“There is,” he paid, "no"justification
reserve

A Happy Combination- LINMrs, J. G. Garroll. 1*2 St. George street, 
ire at the Marlborough-Blenhetm, Atlan
tic City. N.J.

Mr, H. Connolly and his two sons, 
: late £ranoe Allée, Queb»:. are at the 
! Avonmore, preparatory to taking a house

MiS:
I IÛI 1LSHAHHDN)

^ tnnt’znri- «IBM*
a. iFineness of Fragrance ^

Purity 81 Delicacy of Flavor ^ 
Strength 81 Fullness of Infusion 
Refreshing 81 Stimulating Qualities^

in Toronto.
A very large audience assembled in 

Foresters' Hall !ajt night to hear the 
vocal recital given by Mr. Leonardo Ve- 

! gara and his pupils. They were assisted 
' by Miss Jessie MoAlpine. pupof Mr. W. 
j O. Forsyth; Miss Bdwlna PaJmeK pupil 
of Miss Lina Adamson, and Mr. Frederick 
Plant, accompanist. Mrs. Vegara was 

____ , gowned in ivory satin with train, and
■ overdress sKk embroidered net, and a

coronet in her hair; Mias Freda
w ^BH U ^BB IBB BM ^B Taylor in gown of gold cloth with

mh ■ Bfl BB S 9 j black net embroidered with gold chcysan-
H B^B H H B ^B BE B thetnuma: Mrs. Stanley Richardson, black

BÊ B U H B |B B B ^B Spanish Jace. with Jet and dlamondjK
_^Bk ÊmmU B W BB ^B ^B^B Leonard Smith wore pink georgette
B BB ^B B B Miss Jessie McAlpine pale blue taffeta and
Bfl I H IJI IJIbBiB. silver, Miss Bdwlna Palmer striped taf-

B^BI^B 1^^^B '^B feta. The ushers Miss Elsie Burt,
BwBBBiHBiBflfliiBP BB BBB Miss Mabel Sjout, Mis.-. Madge Armstrong

and Miss Helen McSweeny. 
those present were : Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
Butcher, Capt. and Mrs. Dixon. Capt. and 
Mrs. Carson. Mr. Charles Sharpe. R.N. 
A.S.. Miss Hearst, Mrs. Sharpe and Miss 
Ethel Sharpe, Miss Muriel Sharpe, Mrs, 
Worthington, Mrs. and Miss Armour, Mr. 
Ruesell and Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. Burt, Mr. 
Lewis- Smith. Mrs. Smith. Mr. Owens. 
M.L.A.. Mr. W. O. Forsyth, Miss Forsyth, 
Miss Angela Vegira. Mrs. W. 15. Lemon, 
Miss Lemon, Mrs. A. H. Martens. Miss 
Marters, «Mrs. Mcdiaitd, Miss Medland, 
Mr. AJl»:rt Smith, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 
Inglie, Miss Tnglis. Prof. Cusin, Mr. Vic
tor Lovpll. Mrs. Lovell, Mr. Stanley Rich
ardson, Mr. J. J. arid Mrs. Walsh. Mrs. 
Frederick Miller, Mrs. Clarence Hlbbert,» 
Mr. F. Lee. Mrs. Lee. Mrs. Irwin! Simpson, 
Mrs. Allison, Dr. Harrington, Mrs. Har
rington. Miss Marjory Stafford, Mr. Hunt- 
ley Peck. Mr. Joh 1 O’Erian, Mrs. O'Brian, 
Dr. Ro-walthe, Mrs. Rowaithe. Dr. Mc- 
Tavtah, Mrs. Bond, Miss Do* Hlbbert, 
Miss Bernice Hlbbert. w •

•: . I ObbbhbQLat
residing Jud 

ing to Trt□j Prevented by '‘Fruit-a-tives,’* 
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-fij Shannon Motor Car Plumbing 
Service has a distinct appeal to 
the man or firm who values time; 
who realizes that the old fogey 
methods of the slow-going, lumber
ing plumber, with his handful of 
tools, la a thing of the past. There’s 
a buret of speed In Shannon ser. 
vice, that Is only limited by the 
regulations of the police. As fast 
as the law allows, Shannon car* 
answer your call. You understand 
what It mean*—when every minute 
counts. Day or-«light.

. the most important interest 
province.“In

Mrs.
crepu.

HOT TIMES EXPECTED j In.d^8tl^n* Con8tlpatlon-
. . . I dreaded diseases, trying all kinds or

Administration of O.T.A. is treatments until I* was told I was in-
11 The U.F.O. members had Some of8 HO

Best and Thereforev
Goes Farthest Most Economical.

<
curable. min the as- <Bone of Sore Con

tention.
1I' “One day a friend told me to try 

i ’Frult-a-tlves.’ To my surprise, 1- 
found this medicine gave immediate 
relief, and in a short time I was all 
right again.”

NO CHARGE FOR DISTANCE 
TRAVELLED—NO GOING BACK 
FOR FORGOTTEN TOOLS.

n sleeves and drapery of black tulle; 
Col. Michle, Miss Mlchic, In violet 
and gold<: Mrs. Frank Cowan, verv 
pretty In turquoise velvet; Mr. and 
Mrs. Plunkett M agdnn, 
wearing white george*. Le 
monda and a cloak o-f white tulle; 

,, . i Mrs. Miller Lash,'In jet and cloth of
shire Invested Sir Douglas Hazen and | 8Uver; Col. McQueen', Mrs. McQueen, 
Sir Richard Lake with the -K.C.M.G., I in white .satin with ropes of pearls:

‘ Col. G. T- Denison. Mrs. Denison, in a 
becoming black gown.

The Hon. Howard Ferguson and 
Mrs. Ferguson will receive In the 
speaker’s chambers, parliament build
ings, on Thursday afternoon from 4 
to 6 o’clock*. -v-

Tbe officers and members of 
Ontario Society of Artists have issued' 
Invitations to the opening of_ their 
forty-seventh annual exhibition"*In the 
Art Museum, 26 Grange road, on Fri
day at 8 o’clock. «

The Lady Ross Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
gave a very large Mardi Gras dance 
at the King Edward last night, when 
at least 600 people were present and 
danced In the Pompeiian room and 
corridor. A buffet supper was served 
ifi the Louis- room at 11 o’clock. Mrs. 
W. H. Barker and Mrs. Robert Fal
coner received, the ■ former wearing 
gold brocade and a gold wreat^i, in 
her hair, the latter in turquoise blue 
satin and silver^ Mrs; McCarthy also 
-received,‘in a gown of black Chantilly 
lace qver white satin, with diamond 
ornaments. The regent, Mrs. Barker, 
was presented by tne chapter with a 
magnificent sheaf of 
roses. The Rose dance and the Rain
bow were very effective, and the ser
pentine confetti was used at supper 
time- Among those present were the 
hon.- the premier. Lady Hearst, Miss 
Hendrie, his worship the mayor and 
Miss Church, Brig.-General Gunn and 
Mrs. Gunn, Col. and Mrs. Gooderham,
Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Mr. _____
Angus MaoMurch.v, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Ruddy, Mr. and ^Irs. R. C. Harris, 
Mr. and Mrs. McCann, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Falconer, Mr. McCarthy, Ma- 
jor and Mrs. Mayall, Major and Mrs. 
Lddd, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Meek, Mr. 
and Mrs. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs 
George Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
nedy. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Barker.

Miss Margaret Fax,, Glendale av
enue, gave a children’s party yester
day of 2o, to celebrate her tenth birth
day.

if. The part? truce in the legislature 
has been daily threatened since the 
assembly o_pened. Yesterday it was 
made siniLlioreens of, and, by an off 
chance, the entrance of J. W. Widdi- 
fleld, the U.F.O. member for North 
Ontario, was made the occasion of the 
clash.

Sam Clarke, Liberal member for 
West Northumberland, took the off 
chance and at once J. J. Hartt, Con
servative, East Sitncoe, took the ball 
upon the hop. The game of party 

■ politics was practical 1 y restored to its 
old-time favor in the debate without 
more ado.

Mr. Proudioot personally keeps the 
Pact with Premier tlearsi. He dis
claimed participation in the party 
spirit;, but his disclaimer had no 
eifeet upon his followers.

The debate was resumed in the 
evening and is expected to close this n- i..,,. 
evening. J. K. Elliott of West Mid- is ,et before the nousing, bill
ciietiex did not allow the nexv spirit should hn'v. e municipalities there 
iii the debate to flag or cqol. There llle Dtlhcha!t where.1>>" 
is some expectation of matters get- ... T , , 1 wou*d be protected for 
ling quite warm within the next tek Dre , .‘11°e °hr £"“J* years. In its
<ia\ s. The administration of the On- m,!,,™,» h the ,bin looks llke an 
tario temperance act by the board of si lg preposition.
■ iconsc commissioners will* presently United Farmers in the House, 
become a bone of sore contention as Mr. Clarke then said: “We -have sit- 

. a result of the Homer scandai. The ting in the house today four farmers’ 
heaven of unity ill which the assembly representatives who are the real thing 
Jms dwelt is now heavily overcast. They are home grown. They are

.1 W. Widdit'ield was introduced by working oii the farm today, some of 
Beniah Bowman and Allan Studholme. us were born on the farm, some have 
As he took his seat he was cheered worked upon farms, some may own 
by the Liberals, tho his spensois were farms, but I seriously doubt whether 
a U.F.O. member and an independent we have in the house 15 per cent of 
Labor man. our membership who are real bona

Premier Hearst resumed his contri- fide farmers. And will thi govern- 
bution to the, debate on the lieutenant- ment tell me how in the world it ex- 
sovemer’s speech. He congratulated Poets to satisfy the farming population 
the province on a successful agricul- °f this province under such a condition 
rural year arid, attributed a portion of ot’- représentatiori? Suppose other 
the production to -the war appeals classes, or any of them, had suen a 
made."to the farmers to ejfert them- small ratio of representation’’ But 
selves to the utmost. He gave stalls- there, you as-e. a government telling us 
tics showing the steady growth of what it is doing for the farmers with 
agricultural, production in Ontario, not more than 10 per cent, of the as- 
’fherc has been an increase of $181,- sembly really representative of the 
000,000 in the value of fie hi crops la*t farmers!" 
year as compared with the year be- He twitted thé 
fore, lie hoped that the future would by-elections.
show continued prosperity with the "Take North Ontario. " lie said 
opening up of -the northern country. “That was some go! (laughter.) Aye 

The fod conference of the various you fought the farmers like tigers, and 
provinces with the Dominion for re- there1 you are. The minister of agri- 
construetion was referred to as pro- culture was there, and -he minister o‘ 
inising .i larger outlook for ngricul- public works was there, and nrettv 
Lire In the west with the handing over nearly the ‘whole works’ was there 
:fr the western provinces of their and they fold the farmers that thé 
iintiiiiii resources. A special refer- t armera’ candidate had not one blessed 
cure to the iniquity of any arrange- thing against Lie government The 
ment that would allow the "Western “good old Irishmen up there can live 
provinces control of their natural re- m brotherly love, but they cannot talk 
.-oui-ccs whilst retaining at the same business with a government guilty of 
lime their present large cash sub- the extravagance of Government 
sillies, was. made by the premier. House. ^Applause.) Why, for the

\o arrangement other than those little garden patch at Governmem 
now existing with the other provinces House the gardener last year r»,o 
has heeil proposed to be entered into. $4,300. And you think the farmers 
No progress was made, however, at don’t know all about this’ 
l he interprovincial conference and the gentlemen, the farmers 
subject will need more attention. This have their ear to the ground 
led up to the following emphatic de- Mr. Clarke criticized the speech of 
duration by the premier: Mr. Hall, mover of the address for

Looking for Advantages. his reflections upon the farmed
Ontario is looking for no advant- their prosperity while =hdr??erS 

ages over other provinces, but this there mub, hi ’ no inL, r"11"8 that 
government is determined that this the tariff ntcrference with
province, which contributes one-half *.««,. a,™..»,- T ' ,,the- revenues of the Dominion, shall the dcil i« en’t1 aPt. t0 teL
not he discriminated against in favor third* ne A . s<luarc when tvvo-
of any other province." (Applause.) h ,8 . 0 I)eoPle pay out of their

premier summarized other ,, ea ,n‘nKs tor the protection of tt)C 
points of discussion that came up at - er Y*1, ’ ani£ 'vh_en that other third 
the conference, and corrected a news- ls better able- to get along with
paper statement to.the effect that the ou^ 1 , Protection." 
question of salaries had been discuss- ! L’larke went oil to say that the
ed. The discussion was confined, as ! man w'10 needs protection ls the con
fie had- said, to the cash subsidies to j sumcr. He said the only way for the
the provinces. - I party in control of the

!i SOCIETY
j| Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies. 11

DONAT LALONDE. 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or from Frult-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

non »
the latter 

with dia- ■SWAIN)'Ji!
wheat, decided '

kd : i m J R'lf-l l 4:1]His Excellency the Dulte of Devon-

Park 738-739
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.They had abolished the bar, but not 

the booze—waving his arm towards 
the government. (Laughter.)

“Now.’’ be said, “you promise an 
amendment to the temperance 
But we don’t know what you propose 
to do. 1 ask you, however, to allow 
the people of this province 
able ^measure uj freedom, 
lover -of

at Government House, Ottawa. After 
ward Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen and 
Sir Richard and Lady Lake had the 
honor of being Invited to luncheon 
with his excellency. Two new aides 
de camp have arrived from England 
for His Excellency the Duke of Devon- 

The shire, and will be attached to his staff. 
They are the Viscount Molyneux and 
Captain Cator, both of the Guards. 

The pre-lenten season was brought 
rates to a fitting close last night, when His 

The government should Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Hendrie, invited several hundred 
guests to a mqst delightful reception 
and they were entertained by a fine 
orchestra in the hall, and moving pic
tures in the ballroom, the visitors 
wandering about the beautiful rooms 
and,, admiring *he lovely flowers an’d 
furnietifligs. At midnight a buffet 
supper was served from tables decor
ated with the same fragrant spring 
flowers which- were mas sea in all the 
rooms. Lady Hendrie looked extreme
ly handsome In platinum brocade with 
train of silver tissue, some fine dia
monds and pearls, and graceful fan of 
white feathers; Miss Enid Hendrie 
was her prettiest In gold brocade and 
tulle, with train to match, her beauti
ful hair piled high and banded with 
gold. A very few of the guests were: 
Hon. Justice Middleton, Mrs. Middle- 
ton, French gown of black tulle and 
jet with pearls; Mrs. Charles Ck'Rielly, 
lace and embroidery over pearls; Mrs. 
Alexander Fraser looked exceedingly 
well In a black crepe de chene gown 
draped with blue beaded georgette crepe 

-“Hon. I. B. Lucas, Mrs. Lucas, black 
and gold embroidery, over gold; Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson, Mrs. Ferguson, 
white and. gold brocade; Mrs. Fergu
son Burkè, b'.ack lace and Jet; Col. 
J. B. MacLean, Mrs. MacLean, very 
handsome black gown with magni
ficent pearl necklace and diamond 
brocade; Lady Gibson, white satin 
and. real lace and diamond tiara; Mrs. 
Stuart Strathy, black satin and Jet 
with white lace; Mr. Strathy; Mrs. 
P. C, Larkin, black veil vet and Jet, 
gorgeous diamond ‘and ruby stom- 

fier and collection ,gf pearls and 
ifhonds; tile > »SS. the . Premier, 

Lady Hearst, pinlf and silver brocade 
and diamonds ; Mrs. Sanford (Hamil
ton), black satin and lace with em
erald trimming and diamonds; Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, Mrs. Pyne, emerald satin 
draped with brown tulle; Mrs. Ryer- 
son, white and gold brocade with 
white orchids; Gen. Ryerson; Col. 
Noel Marshall; Mrs. Jamieson, black 
lace and velvet with jet; Mrs. Clifford 
Marshall, very pretty in black lace 
and Jet; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Mercer, the latter very handsome in 
black; Mrs. Gilbert, black velvet with 
jet trimming; Mrs. R. C. Donald, black 
and silver brocade and cloth of silver; 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, Mrs. McGarry, 
white brocade and frystal ; Mrs. Rhys. 
Falrbairn, black and gold; Mr. Fair- 
bairn; Mrs. W. R. George, black chif
fon velvet; Mr. George; Mrs. F. N. G. 
Starr, white and «diver brocade; Mrs. 
Catanaeh, black lace over gold and 
pink; Lady Flagelle, black .velvet and 
tulle; Sir Joseph Fiavelle; Mrs. Art. 
Campbell, grey brocade and real lace; 
Mrs. Thomas, in violet; Mr. and Mrs. 
Garrow, the latter in purple chiffon, 
velvet and gold tulle; Miss Josephine 
Brouse, in jet over French blue; Dr. 
Norman Allen; Mrs. Allen looked 
handsome iq a graceful black gown; 
Mrs. Hirschfelder wearing a smart 
dress of French blue with slippers to 
match; Mr. R. Y. Eaton. Mr«. Eaton, 
palest blue brocade in gold; Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Green* the latter in 
pearl grey with black tulle;
Clinch, in black velvet and 
sequins; Mrs. McWhinney, wearing 
a pretty* frock of block tulle 
and jet; Mrs. A, E. Gooderham, 
in lavender and gold
with lovely pearls

il

il • act.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mrs. William H. Gregory has left for 
Montreal to continue occupational ther
apy" at the Ste. Anne de Bellevue Mili
tary Hospital.

The Toronto Travel Club met at the 
house of Mrs. Fisher, Spadina rêed. Mrs. j 
Pelham Edgar gave a most interesting 
account of a tour on the Nile, entitled 
"Dahablch Days.” Mrs. W. E. Brown 
talked on current events. Mrs. Frank 
Halbua contributed two violin solos, Mrs. 
J. B. Skene three songs. The musical 
program was arranged by Mrs. James 
Ballantyne. At the close of the meeting 
Mrs. MacArthur poured out tea in the 
dining room, assisted by Mrs. Fisher and 
Mrs. Swetenham.

The Fleur de lis Club have made ar
rangements for a cabaret dance in Co
lumbus Hall on Monday evening, March 
17, at 9 o’clock.

a. reason- 
1 am a 

Anyway, you 
government) 

can do what you like with it. (Laugh
ter.)

the N'otlcç» of future events, not Intended t« 
raise money, 2c per word, minimum 50c; If 
held to raise money solely fo Patriotic,: 
Church or Charitable purpose ic per word, 
minimum 11.00; if held to raise money tor 
any other than these purposes, do per 
word, minimum 12.SO.

: freedom, 
(pointing again to the l

11
ill -III PARKDALE SOLDIERS' COMFORTS

Society will hold their annual meeting 
at the Church of the Epiphany. Quesn 
Street West, on Thursday. March 6th. 
at 2.30 o’clock. Brig.-General Guiin 
will address the meeting. All interested 
are invited.

UNIVERSITY LECTURE—Professor R. 
M. Maclver of the Department of Poli
tical Science of the University of To
ronto will lecture on "The Economic 
Foundations of Society" on Wednesday 
March 6th, at 5 p.m.. in the Physics 
Building. Open to the public J

. ;

1I gov-

-/ III

I sum of
years. SPLITS WITH PARTY 

OVER PROHIBITION
14 i
111

\ x nere is, ; ne saiq, "no Justification 
for any such lnqreaee in the reserve 
and it emphasizes the importance of 
taking o.ver the company at the earl
iest mo rile nt so that the people of 06- 
tarlo shall reap the advantages they 

•are çntiyied to from the Increasing 
business of the Bell Company and the 
companies controlled by it."

the O, T. A. Is unfairly adminis
tered as between different localities In 
some of the recent by-elections he 
thought the people had made It plain th4t 
they would no longer consent to be.treat
ed as this government had treated them 
If the tendency towards intolerance and 
autocracy continued, tobacco, chewing 
gum. dancing and a host of other habile 
would be foi bidden the people, who would 
be refused the right to order their own 
lives. Under restriction of alcoholic 
stimulant the uee of drujea ha^ alarming- 
ly Increased. He asked the self-righteous 
pharisees and sin-hounds of today to 
consider the example of the Saviour to 
wards Magdalen. He did not draw hl< 
white garment round him and send forth 
a Roman soldier to rush the poor thing 

î°, ,th.® Burwash farm of that period. 
He told her to go and sin no more.” T

Mrs. Russell
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r without compensation adopted as a 
policy of their government. He 
grètted that, as a member of the 
house, he had not voted with the op
position for abolition of the bar. That 
was the only honest thing to vote for, 
seeing what afterwards followed. As 
a citizen of Ontario he could hot ap
prove of the course taken, which he 
did not believe to be right.

He paid a warm eulogy to the late 
Sir James Whitney, and said he be
lieved it was on account of confidence 
In the Whitney tradition, a good deal 
of the regulation Interfering with the

Hul„ell wh0 - 
recently returned to Port Ho^e frsm u r James Whltne>*’ had. how-
!2e,°Ier at ^convalescent succeeded, br the »«8ent
ed in^LYare^ras^oYrrhereofthe continued to Say":

b Mrfs°lt^,h^r &bese£.t^ n^akenotn(1 h^e

a tea this afternoon ro ïnnoMê !lttle information how the O. i T. -A. 
w 88a Stuart’S éngagement to air has been permitted to override the
' Those takfni îhfht ,"eatel?ant R-A.F. liberty of the subject by '.he most 

carnival of to! Torom^Skatme‘«“lÛLth<? falr" offen8lve and Inflammatory per- 
Friday, March 7. are: White rabbit Mr" 86Cution carried out with this law, or 
Rkthh„nenvdyon; A1,ce" Ml®» Jraéiue how the government passed this dras- 
Rathbun, kilfe °* hearts, Lletit.-Col. A tIc legislation. But I am horrified by 
John Law hearaM«qA?fn 6f, hfarts, Mrs. the offensiveness of the appeals 
Betty Burton Isébri Cas^ls IvSniV sorted to by the Prohibitionists, and' 
wepl£r: guards, Messrsf G Èrouehair 1 marvel at thc «elf-control of the 
qtikéL.T ?arvi8. W- Johnstone, w R* People who have uncomplainingly 
Mèwsmaqnéeenaof s°li,earl!!vI Mr. F. E. submitted to this state of affairAs 
Cifevaiier^knave th6y h8Ve done"

X'ooLMrH%ioÀR' Stike‘ W,S SecrifiCe ln V,in"
The Sir 
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11 MAY OPEN MUSIC HALL
TO ENCOURAGE TALENT

\ re-
.

and Mrs.

HI
A luncheon of the Authors 

Composers’ Association
? and

was held yes
terday In the St. Charles Hotel. E. C. 
Scythe, president of the Canadian 
bureau for the Advancement of 
music, explained the music in the 
home movement. John K. Moss, K.C 
also addressed the guelts on 
Copyright Act” and what it 
to Canadian writers.

Some time ag-o a letter was sen*
Î? ^ J>ent of *-he Canadian Na-‘ 
tional Exhibition asking that some 
recognition be shown to Canadian 
writers, as. for instance, the estab- 
lishment of a music hall in the Ex
hibition grounds, so that their works 
",ay. be P'aced before the Canadian 
public. An answer was received from 
“[’«y»1 'stating that this matted 
would be placed before the 1919 
board of directors and all probabilities 
something would be done 
them in their work.

Among the guests present were- 
E. C. Scythes, J. K. Moss, K.C., G. \. 
1 horppson, E. Ft. Bowies. J. E. Jones, 
E. b. Casewell. J. E. Middleton, Al- 

E. S. Smythe, MiVs Irene 
Humble, M;ss M. MicMurchy, Misti 
Mwphy. w: J. White, Jules Brazil, 
Morris Manley, W. J. Roberts, H 
Bayr. J Hanna. .1. F. Edgar. S. Mad 
au lay, J. c. Kirkwood. J m 
and J. R. Elliott.

I
government on the

Shorter Working Hour*.
Col. Machin then discussed other fea

tures or the lieutenant-governor's speech. 
He regretted there was nothing In the 
speech or an eight-hour day of 44 houm 
f, we,ekL.(H,e^r.’ hearK Let the toiler have 
the right of leisure he is entitled to. Let 
Ontario also fix- tihe qnlninuim wage and 
absolutely prohibit child ,laboit (Heart. 
Give the tollers of the province a decent 
share of -the world’s good things. Thfc 
civil service should be made non-part 

. «*" (hear) with, provision against 
dent and old age. He wanted : 
people to have ,rational time fdr wor 
play and eleep, with no display of tl 
German word “verboten” meeting the., 
at every turn of their lives. (Applause)

J. A. Calder. North Oxford, the net 
Llbiral member of the U.F.O.. continue, 
the debate; It was his maiden speech 
He said that while Rev. Dr. Cody ma' 
have deteriorated by reason of his lonii 
residence in Toronto, he could not for-! 
get that he was brought up in the put* 
Liberal atmosphere of North Oxford. 
(Laughter). With regard to Dr. Cody’s 
blii to consolidate rural schools, he sait* 
that problem would soon solve itself he- 
cause there would be no.children to at- 
^j,n<A^ben1, Before that stage was read:- 
ed. however, the farmers had decided to 
take the remedy In hand themselves. So 
they had begun to come to the house 
and would keep on coming till they were 
en°afih to .take control of it. (Applause).

William Jaques. Haldimand, followed 
and H. H. De wart moved the adjourn! 
ment of the debate at il.25.
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i.v caretakers aften *
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Mutton, 
called, a
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Irwin I He went on to review the working 
of the O. T. A., and the enforcement 
of its regulations upon housewives, 
travelers) doctors, 
invoked the spirit with which the de
mocracy of Canada went to wAr, so 
that Canadians could live as free 
Instead of becoming slaves. Of -vhat 
use is the sacrifice we have made if 
we come back to Canada to fin>J < vr- 
selves slaves?

-

behalfBofhthebchaprterAmbr0ee Sma11 0"’

dressed0"?^ 0rw?^,SeelSLan’a- Who ad
yesterday in the >18. Canadlaa Club
icted 'a? /anoerettesakinnltheTrmcos<t’umes ^hen with <iuivertng voice he added: 

Edith CanU "^rhe Misses May r-riee . "‘N,ever w*** I again heed the poli- 
Dr. Helen’M^cMiirehvlnson’i CumPaton! ticians’ cry or heed the party whip if 

and the address was^ lhe obair 1 believe in m>* heart I would be
A few Of the member* present"1 weé?: golng contrary to the wishes of the 
m™" <?eor»e Dickson, Mrs. D. A S’ people who sent me here. The people 
Alex. FraterCDonearid r^" Z ^ner, of Ontario are but waiting for some 
Boutton, Mrs. M. Whlre^ fr^lzabecH one to speak out; and altho 1 am no 
Mrs. E. Cameron, Mrs \\ r T^a.c,k’ Moses, I believe that having gonethru 
‘îlrs" -éSerhard Helntzman, Mrs Palm e’ the mental attitude I have described 
H Inch^fr." wdTM" MacMurclly Mrs wit h the soldiers of this province. 
C.* H Muîrav Vs* n,*,HCarnochan. Mrs] I ™ as well entitled to speak out 
Hastings Mrs ’ TlbA«„x« „bi.ert, alinty- Mls3 any °ther man. A wave of puri- 

and diamonds; Çoobe’ Madden, Mrs^Gamble M„y ^anatici-Rm sweeping over
Col. Robertson, Mrs. Robertson, wrih Famn ^i‘S’ =rs" °" E- HhearabM*n.MH lh prov‘nce’ fanned by men and 
velvet; Mrs. Blaikic, pink, with Jace Barnstead, Mrs4 Miller mim 'v?mer> wh° have convinced the pre- ,
and diamonds; Mr. Blaikie Mrs X LLrUffwn’aMr.s." G- Ÿ- T°ung, Mrs W mler t,lat they represent the majority
Hongard, Paris gown of black velvet Hairin' Mrs° \ R;, Carr. Mis" °f the people' 1" I am wrong in this,

C x/ |. I with jet tunic; Mr. Bongard• Mrs gall, Mrs ’stéwarî°S ^0r’ itrs" MacDoa' 1 am preparcd to take thc
young I Save Your Hair! Dandruff I Mulock, White satin veiled with black can, Mrs.' Thompson U\lrs’ rlTh 1DCClen- ®uencC8l but 1 am here to declare, If

bush-covered i r\; jit • o i chiffon and Jet; Mr. Mulock, Mrs Mrs- Martin, Mrs ' Medcalfo ,n,.eaker’ 11 ends m>r Political life, that this
great big -nod noble ! l^£!UI15' under conditions of maximum Ulsappears and Hair Stops ! william Hendrie, Hamilton, black jet Mrs. c. E. Thompson. (Ottawa), government hae taken lightly from the

insi. ninl suggested the erection of i i dl1ilclllty, the government should take p • z-x aPd tunic: Col. Hendrie, Gen. Logie, A.,fu?d wright gave a bridge partv Iiberty-loving people of the province 1
......mm:.::, "7, his memorv in Um “lccounl aU the land in old On- Coming Out. Mrs. Logie, black velvet and Idee She Tooke^* yesterday afternZ* ^ of «"tario. who certainly are not a :
■'.men's I’.uA .aside thaï of Sir John la for settlement. ___________ “liter Lash, black tiatiin and crepe^chlS P,rJ;y ,n ?,/rock «mal!" *°P>« besotted with drink, the dwrest i
A Mhv.i," J; I- Hartt (East Simcoe) reflected ! silver corsage; Mrs. Marshall, black waf covered w1lh fh,! po1 shed tea-table -liberty that has descended

"h mm,- de thill " he said "von wil’ ,so"lc hl’terness on the applause ,, Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s : ^ and ,aÇe; Miss Dunlop, white and a ted with a sliver t»w? ml'£nd decor‘ from tbeir forefathers—the liberty of
/here soWthint , Ji ,,e ho s ' f',oe,‘,d Clarke's eriti- the joy of it. Vour hair becomes light. ! 8U?*er= I/dy Walker, .gold satin with Mrs. A. "E Wrighr«id0f JreIro,r tu,,p8- the subject."

.,) .v:11 rn-vV,-"forget 'bemuse ! S °h Ifovernment. He said it j abundant and appears as *°‘l,an.£J.ade embroidery; Sir Ed- Poured out the tea and coffee Jemmetl He proceeded to say that ho did not
I ... two 'we ii, st men Can" ; ,C a Y' better if no truce softAJustrous and beautiful as a young m^.pd Walker, Mrs. Scott , Gnjlifin, The alumnae of the Western Hosnii«i aPprove ot the former laws, under which

■ 1: - P,-.MiH,‘. I " , l .use 7 ! V Hd ,1,1 the ho,U84 That at least girls after an application of Danderihe white crepe; Mr Scott Griffin, Mrs. S'',eh? danc® ‘fst night ln the^rorhm ,th« of liquor was regulated, i^e al
ii III- -i| ,,, f; ... ';ould have, saved the spectacle of .A,sr> try this—moisten a doth with a Hutchinson. white brocade; Dr. ^f. ‘he, bofPttal, when the president n? lowed no man to say to him, however

• h ern, '■ >, ‘"tentions I the- leader of th Opposition ap- : 1H,lr Danderine and carefully draw it Hutch nson. ,Col. J. A. Macdonald. Il, S,Gullen' received wear mi wbat be should eat, drink, smoke, and
- , " C‘V ‘"-',ald widowed I,lauding references made to govern- through your hair, taking one sma” Ct>1" and Mrs- Bruce, the latter in Recel? nï cÎV/fo,n velvet and diamonds® whcn he should go to bed.

■ Yo turtle i’,g«rt ,'hlld7". .mint lusses in by-elections and also strand at a time. This wiil cleanse the black with diamonds; Col. and Mrs. perintendem^0h, ,hh*r hwcr® «tee Ellis, su:i He suggested that when the govern-
Ï"mtc.‘ . ' . , : ,!* Y ' -r, attCn,l,m i J0ln,',g in app»au«e when one of these i hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil. and ?*”"><*. the latter in black and alive- Mrs. A M Huston ,n ,bluc «Ilk; d,,».n “• amendments to tn«

,n. ,ml ; 'V. -l , rile govern- members. ot whom no one knew ln -1uRt a few moments you have brocade; Judge and Mrs. Coatsworth Gilroy ln tauce sarin V„ByvVelvet: M™. “.ù1 say Utat every mumci-
: ' , lp -be meelu.mc and la- whence lie was coming or where he ' doubled the beauty of your hair. A I Mr8" Graham Thompson, «n orchid Also present were Mre HhrbSide1.tunlc- ' {herît ^ôïld have1*?*^**1® deelde wne"

" * v '* 1 ho world will not ! was going, sneaked Into the house delightful surprise awaits those whose sall"l Mr.Graham Campbell; Mrs Mrs. CTark of the ladies' h^'r/OI,n ln and and-run liauorhthnn i,f ,htr, mcnl:"ownoti'
......x "-equality of labor an, today. hair has been neglected or is scragg* ti!*aham Campbell, black velvet wrih the proceeds will- be given‘^fhe r?ch, FI am not goingP«am«t RTSS11"’-

HowoVl" înii0 St P '" J’‘"oudfoot; "Mr. Speaker, j j faded, dry, brittle or thin. Reside, 8llver a"d real lace; Major and Mrs. ànTrifeC°ra,/1«. w,,h -shaded Ugiql rulc th= mljontj- (IppdtuseY
r, ‘ T . St,7n9er Brer’ :'‘s" 0 « P011" °f order. I did not ap- j beautifying thc hair. Danderine dis- G.^nl- the latter ln gray satin and | m dfhl dim tuffet ",upp<‘r «"as sefred Such liquor shops should be

the Ontario tern- l'laud the reference of the honorable solves every particle of dandruff: t-’b "on; Mrs. Arthur Hills, orchid withH pink * ,he ,able decorat-d gov erned and run b? civil servants on.y
-Ml. I larke called atten- member to the by-election results, oleanses. purifies and invigorates the satin and opal trimming; Mr. Hills,: Mrs E M^Treon" « ... naif of the profits should go to th'e°

: i - " a, i ni,cr s neglect to t-x - no'-' d,d I applaud when an honordld-- , scalp, forever stopping Itching and M!Te" H- C. Rea, black satin and ^ ■ arroll, 9.) I-.lm avenue, and nlcipality, say, for education and
- Pfomtsed .amemlmcnt to -,u !nl,o" was introduced to the I falling hair, but what will please vou go d’ M,e» Baldwin, in royal blue and r ——----- ------r--------------------- otljer half to the consolidated revenues

1M' u might be h.-irtl for bouse. most will be after a few weeks’ use guld: M;6ti C. E. Fell, Buffalo, looked u « _ of the province, towards a pension scheme
# -;"",ir,1:ov to tell just where he was -vl ' • Hartt: 1 accept the honorable w^en >’ou see new hair—fine and v€r>' handsvm-c in an imported gown 1 HOW Y OU Can OnirLrKr $ civil 8ervants—something long

' "ben deputations were waiting Eentleman’s apology. ' downy at first—yes—but .really new ot bronze georgette veiling, gold r> _ H ,uu” 6ue’
con ilv. Rowell asking for stronger , r- Mageau: "I rise to a point of hair—growing all over the scalp. ,ace and having panels of bronze 1 Remove Hairv f.rnwfk.

, : Spt*ajkcr. 1 understood the . Danderine is to the hair what fresh Ef.f1* and girdl? ot and French ^ VoTOWths
.................. "in; to ^tne fountain !''Wl member to refer- to the . sliowers of rain und sunshine are to b,U#; Mrs", R’ Ix- Marshall wore blue

:,d down.U ere. lie said, "aud 1 am hprc ‘"day us vegetation. It gbes right to the roots pb"ffon velvet and chiffon; Mr. and
*'vu- 1"": -1'"- Rowell w ill not gi-.’e l..’ j '5, ni’.° thp house. (Some dis- 1 Invigorates and strengthens them Its ÎÎ.1?" Alfred Austin, the latter in jet 

'. lien: wliut thev want.". (Laughter.) A, 1, d ' les said so ”) exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- w« *1 ^bPee blue: Mf8- Marshall,
A memc-r; Where is "the joke? 1 d d not use thc word during properties cause the hair to k cblff?n velvet and jet; Miss
mi. C.arkc: 1 can see where the ‘ \h. ’ \1 , , 6Tow long, strong and beautiful ^gne8, Dunlop, wearing white taffeta

■ ■ -.e might be if he did not give them .q rat8 .“x Z1 -evt?inl>" under- I You can surelv have nrettv brocaf*d T £h go,d; *Mrs" Cecil Glb-
' -’at they want ~ : i.onorah «• n f 1,0 "scA a»d other ing lustrous ha r and lrfra oVm ™‘ 80"’ gray with a beautiful

He ’ added that he would not vote ! Mr Hart d^i 2ls? heard «" will spend ! few cents for a hot,, ^ ant t,Hue necklace of pearls and 
>"ing ihe /bar back, «an die, no? j ,'i* ^ h« ^ J Mr8’

' knV" "hat 0U8ht 10 done members of the a!seZb,y who ^ ! directed t0ÜCl COU”ler and try it a! de^chTn^Tn'd VTlX-

1 chell,, wearing gold

TheIf
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UA presentation of several hundred 
dollars was made to the Harbord 
leginte Institute, for the purpose of 
raising a memorial to the bo vs of Har
bord who have paid the supreme sac- 
nf.ee. J. A. Glass and S. Gold made 
the presentation, on behalf of their 
companl-jhs.

and others. HeCol-
■
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under tAtlantic City Hotels.men,
secretary 

—, , mass c
, *Dt0' 1" which th. I that the fig 

-- ÏYrkmen on the j 
, ®een Increased 

W of hours 
This

II , on, , , ,, government of
In conclusion, the -premier said the untario to square themselves tvith 

province of Ontario had led the race I the farmers is to remove the tariff 
(>r lhe Dominion in respect to every Hon. G. Howard Ferguson- Will 
military and patriotic effort put for- | the hon. gentleman move it? 
word during the war. and the govern - Mr. Clarke: I will move it now if 
ment, had never hesitated to support ! you second it < Xpplause)
;he. wUl of the people to win the war. j Mr. Clarke said i: the " government 
i he. efforts made in the years of war : spent. on railway construction
this veil ofr-leaeelnUC<1 cxerUons ln j moneyxmropcsed to be spent 

"It ^is^ttre1 duty." he said, "’of ,tnem- | reaped d0ul)le the result v

legislature, as.publie men, I »i wm ,av thi. . , v
to use every effort and all their oner- ; that his management B°CK
-ics. to see that the best results nf : «n 1 » , 8 maliagcment of the Hydro a.nd
peace are accomplished.” (Applause.) has°been a^fnaenVfloe the HJ'dr0 -

!iX ’̂A5-5»frUSii!SS - Moist Cloth Through

% -isrtr s sans c i sr» »ï,££b,Cï” 1 B and Do^lc “=
xxLgrzrTm “uæ, ,»*> - Beauty at °"a

.dinners ojfrthe days of Liberal power. 1 tcnd tl a,’,e U1?el> t0 at' j•’•ben dress suits were rarer ordeals | f-u-ms insuJri If «L°it soldîera the
than now lai ms. instead of sending these

Mr Clarke referred to Sir Wilfrid ! lnto thc r<*motc
ivauricr us a
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BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
THICK, WAVY, FREE 

FROM DANDRUFF
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wiuoh the accou 
ward of education
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would be j DELIGHTFUL 11 WINTER1

This is really the season to apprec
iate the wonderful qualities of this 
famous All-the-Year Resort. .

There's a génial sun shining and 
a bracing breeze blowing from far 
over the broad Atlantic. Climate 
conditions are just perfect and the 
lovw- of out o' doors is in his right 
element. Good health ia every
where—on the animated Boardwalk 
and on the Golf links.

Bright faces and good spirits are 
the fashion in Atlantic City.

Horseback Riding, Salt Water Peel», 
Metering. Rolling Chairs, Piers, Theatres 
Dancing, Musicales, Etc.
lie Leading Houses Are Always Open
•ed will gladly furnish full information, run, 
•to., upon roque.1 (Hotel, .re .11 Amwicuu 

Plou. union otherwise noted)
Murlhoreugh-Blunhein

American and 
European Plans 

Joaiah White SSonsCo.

Hotel Chelsea
J. B. Thom peon ft Co.

hotel Dennis
Walter J. Busby

Seaside House
F. P. Cook’s Sobs

J^kwford and I 
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«<jhnt time sheets 
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?.. Contractors" 
2?®' held last < 
Bnfei a banque , i£[el Officers w 

President, ■ 
Vi dent, Wm. 8c 
y*ea; secretary, 
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Hotel Strand 
v. n. oir .od
If. C. Edwards

The Shelburne
European Plan 

J. Weikel, Mgr.

Hotel St. Charles
Wm. A. Loach, Mgr.

Galen Hall
Hotel and Sanatorinm 

Galen Hall Co.

The Holmhurst The Wiltshire
A. H. Darnell
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So far as liquor in the home is con- 
cerned, l want the right to have It in my 

, h,omc. lf f wa"t it: but I want no one i otoc to tell me 1 must not."
He described to the house the charac- 

; terlstics of the

mi
nu
iii!

(Aids to Beauty)
v)«='ra)"kronn beaut>’ specialist 
'lses this treatment for 
of hair from the face, 
paste some
water, apply to hairy after ahout 2 minutes" rub'off, 
the Skin and 
vanished.
entirely safe.
ment, however, _ m ^

with I certain you get genuine delatone.

:'-■'f
»•^=.aust ac- | -ein-houhd.’’ a tworieggtd^hunler ’1 thÜ*

Ail, 1^,0Val I 8h uC,e ,Sll?n^r8 for hie pre>". a"d* even 
Mix into a • châties legislators. (Laughter.) He con-

in
TvvTf

deIat°"e ana demned the intolerance and ' selfishness 
surface, ana of the fanatics of Ontario, who 

.1.mutes rub Off, Wash *elVea do not submit to be governed hv 
:eve7y trace of hair has ™u.l"8^a_?*d "T.h* Parasite,’’

■ÉÉ_and " ’

N
them- im IB •

dia- 
Nao- 

blue creoe 
Col. Mit-

: :tn which its prohibitionist author had pub- 
fished in defiance of the order ot th« 

... , That book contained many 
gross libels on the soldiers of Canada 
^ho had gone overeeae.

This method is quick t ITo avoid disappoint- j 
it is well to make.t government.

;brocade
tr He saidi- I
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CONSERVATIVES HONOR

AN EX-PRESIDENT Ain’t It a Grand arid Glorious Feelin’?
i

By BRIGGSinsmusiEDt
The North Toronto Liberal-Con - 

servatlve Association enjoyed a largely 
attended euchre party last night. An 
old ex-president of the association. 
Frank Howe, who has taken a very 
active part in the political campaighs 
of the district, was honored witÿ a 
farewell presentation He has decided 
to go back to the/ land and take up 
farming.

W. G. Ellis, who made the presenta
tion on behalf of the members, paid 
a tribute to Mr. Howe's excellent 
work .for the party, and his many 
years of faithful service as a member 
of the town council of North Toronto, 
prior to annexation.

Prizes won in the progressive euchre 
contest were presented by Aid. H. H. 
Ball. An excellent program of music 
contributed to the great success of the 
evening's entertainment.

ITS OWN ESTIMATESÙ Presiding Judge, However, Will
ing to Trust Trustees for 

His Fees.

- and By another officer 
For saluting with a' 
Cigarette in your mouth

•- AND BY STILL another, 
FOR HAVING The OVER
COAT unbuttoned

Education Authorities Also Agree 
to Make Economies *

This Year.t Appeal
'i i-' Lively exchanges between counsel 

and between the examining counsel 
and witnesses marked the public 
school enquiry, which was resumed be
fore Mr. Justice Lennox at the ad
ministration building yesterday.

Quite a, skirmish featured the dis- 
ousslon of the provision of further 
funds for continuing the investigation, 
the $5,000 having been "eaten up." 
Whether it would continue for months,

ior Car lumblno 
distinct appeal to 

who values time- 
i At the old " ’

When the board of control coin- 
pleted flic revision of- the board iiof 
health estimates yesterday 
they found that a reduction of $2l>,- 
347 had been made. An agreement 

was arrived at wherdby the board iof 
education will only spend about orje- 
half of its proposed capital expendi
ture. The amount for this nowhsjanjdSi 
at $850,000. • \ i

Estimates for separate and indt|s- 
trial schools were passed, amounting 
to $227,819. The debt charges of the 
treasury department were also gone 
over.

Was deleted from the 

Commissioner Bradshaw’s depart- 
-ment upon his suggestion, on prem
iums on fidelity bonds. He «aid thit 
this was made possible by the early

fogey 
low-going, lumber, 
th hie handful of 
5f the past. There’s 
ti in Shannon ser. 
ly limited by the 
ie police. As fast 
ws. Shannon cars’ 

You understand 
When every minute 
night.

morning

f w
I

cwNiy\\FOR DISTANCE 
XO GOING BACK 
EN TOOLS.

years or forever appeared to be a moot 
point in the mind of the board’s soli
citor, Mr. McWhinney.

Mr. Justice Lennox said: "So far. 
my attitude has been that wc should 
work on with only provision for the 
court expenses, but without reference 
to my own. salary, 
totally indifferent 
salary.

"It is ridiculous for anyone who 
knows anything of court proceedings 
to suppose that only $600 has been 
used. We have investigated, and I 
pect that there will be much more to 
be investigated. I was granted, with 
my commission, power to employ such 
experts as I deemed Accessary, and to 
extend the scope of the probe if I 
wished.

"it is the duty of the school board 
to find out about this money and the 
expense, and not guess about it.

"I shall go on as long as there is 
money to pay the solicitor and the 
clerk, without* regard 
salary. It will then be up to the board 
if they will do the right thing."

Startling adjectives were hurled back 
by Mr. McWhinney. "I think 
taking a very narrow and absurd view. 
You will get no thanks for giving your 
services without pay.

Not Board's Doing.
"The board of education did not ask 

for this investigation, but the city 
council. It is the city council from 
whom emanates the funds for thé1 in
vestigation. It is up to the city 
cil to decide whether further funds 
should be provided.

“There has been no

'
,7

SAYS CITY IS NOT 
GETTING VALUE

lo »mBE» One hundred thousand dollars//.r/jÛ -\S estimates it
tiNot that 1 

to the
am 

matter of738-739
>ch. Phone.,334. - And The next day You 

Don Civillian CLOTHES 
And You See an officer 
approaching

- AND You CAN Do This -

boy î !
AIN'T IT A GR-TVRAND

and GLOR-R-RiouS
FEELIN'?

Former Probation Officer 
Makes Attack on the 

Juvenile Court.

Oh-h-h- Tcollection of taxes.
ex- All tax notices this year will be 

posted to the ratepayers, instead ©f 
being distributed as formerly.

Vont. Cameron was surprised when 
informed that the board would prob
ably have to go over all the estimates 
again in order to secure a low enough 
rate and he considered that the r;Uo 
should be decided upon 
revision of the estimates 
inenced. i

X>r. Hastings, in- asking that tile 7 
estimates for the health department 
be a!lowe,d to stand, stated that he 
had been placed in a wrong light be
fore the council. Out of every dollar 
spent by his department, he said, lie 
could prove that ninety-nine cents had 
been spent In the Interest of the work
ing people.

Cent. Robbins thought that the 
ninety-two nurses in the employ <jf 
the city, each receiving $1,200, wetie 
not needed. %

He also moved that $500 for auto 
hire for the nurses be struck out, 
which was agreed to after Commis
sioner Chisholm had said that one Of 
the cars of his department could be 
used for carrying them around tlfe 
city.

Other items left out were: A nek 
ambulance to cost $2,500, corvcretinig 
court yard of the Isolation Hospital 
at a cost of $4,017: painting, $3.00(f: 
and a reduction of $477 was made in 
the amount asked to redecorate tlie 
nurses’ quarters.

Public School Estimate.
At present there are 67,778 pupi s 

on tile registers of the Toronto pub! o 
schools: this is an increase Of 1,4:0 
over the month of December, 1918.

The following are proposed addi
tions to the existing schools:

- Addition 
rooms.

f
EMENTS l•upB'y1The estimates for the administra

tion of justice were passed in their 
entirety by the board of control yes
terday afternoon. No Increases in the 
salaries of the stenographers and 
clerks of the juvenile court were 
allowed, on the principle that no in-

r-'-rnt?. not Intended ta 
nord, minimum 50c: If 
! so! Uy fv Patriotic 
f purpose, ic per word 
: id to rais* money for 
ese purpusts. tu per

TÂ iaTXi\ ket
cc3 '

before t 
was coT:-u. I Z

cPIERS’ COMFORTS
their annual meeting 
[the Epiphany. Queen 
[Thursday. March 6th.

Brig. -General Gunn 
heeling. All interested

CTURE—Professor R,
l Department of Poll- 
he University of To- 
' on "The Economic 

feiety" on Wednesday 
p.m . in the Physics 

p the public*

to my own el»

creases tv ere being permitted in any 
of the departments.
Bradshaw was authorized to make a 
four-months’ interim appropriation to 
the juvenile court officials, and on 
the first of July the estimates will 
again be taken up.

At the morning session J. J. Gra
ham. formerly chief probation officer, 
was on hand, and said that at the 
pending investigation he was going 
to show the city that it was not get
ting value for its money. ‘‘J am not 
a-novice.” he said, "having been with 
Judge Starr from the beginning and 
previously with the Children’s Aid 
Society." **

j
Commissioner

Ayou arc

i$v

i

A yrf
•3.A-C.

rf unfairly adminis
trèrent ipcalltfcs. ; in 
► nt by-elections he 
had made it plain that 
hr consent to be treat- 
hnt had treated them, 
kards intolerance and 
p. tobacco, chewing 
k host of other habits 
Lite people, who would 
It to order their own 
Fiction of alcoholic 
[ drues had alarming- 
ked the self-righteous 
[hounds of today lo 
lie of the Saviour tn 
He did not draw hl.< 
Id him and send forth 
I rush the poor thing 
[ farm of that period, 
knd sin no more.”

coun-
1

-r
iconsideration 

shown the officials as to what is going 
to come up."

Mr. Denison, "Ah, that is the beauty 
of it.”

Mr. McWhinney: 1 can’t see but this 
investigation will drag on for months 
I should suggest that Mr. Denison 
would initial tit6 account to date.”

Whether law or plumbing costs the 
most was an issue raised by H. -A. 
Pell, who said the lawyer charged 
fifty cents for writing a letter, and 
another $15.

Mr. Justice Lennox: "‘There is no 
analogy between them at all. One 
letter might be for 50 cents, but the 
$15 letter be the inception of a law
suit."

Mr. Dewson said when I took
I am . sorry I 

studied law, it would have paid 
better to be a plumber.

Mr. McWhinney: "We have not got 
your bill foi- this yet. The board’s 
solicitor charged, Mr. Denison with 
being facetious, theatrical and playing 
to the gallery.”

Had Never Overcharged.
Mr. Pell said that he had been in 

business for 30 years, and had never 
been accused of overcharging. In fact, 
he had even undercharged the school 
board.

=F

JURY CHOSEN FOR 
CRIMINAL ASSIZES

CONVICTED OF BETTING;
IS HEAVILY FINED MEN NOT-ALLOWED 

ON UPPER DECKS
BUILDING OWNERS

AND MANAGERS MEET
On behalf of the juvenile court. Sir 

F. Stupart, W. K. George, S. Strathy, 
J. M. McWhinney, E. Heatin, F. Mor
timer. P. W. Broderick and W. H. 
Wright -waited on 
nutation. Sir Ft 
thev had visited the court last week, 
and from social workers had learned 
that the court was conducted in a 
satisfactory manner.

Mayor Church said there was too 
much law and too little sympathy and 
understanding in the court. Cont. 
Cameron asked that the investigation 
be commenced as

«

Before Judge Winchester in "the
sessions yesterday, John F. Hynes, 
convicted of being engaged in 
betting bus’neiss, hvhich fact

The first annual meeting of the 
Building Owners’ and Managers’ As
sociation was held last evening at the 
Dorothy Jane tea rooms. President 
C P. Muckletof the Excelsior Life 
building was in the chair. Practically 
all of the large downtown office build
ings were represented. The financial 
report given by the sécrejktry showed 
the association to be in a strong posi
tion and that new members were com
ing in rapidly, three applications hav
ing been received at this meeting.

The president’s report' was en
couraging. It being in part as fol
lows: "On April 25, .1918,' the Build
ing Owners’ and Managers' Associa
tion of Ontario was formed with the 
object of cultivating more friendly 
relations between the executives of 
the different buildings and for the 
object of extending the knowledge of 
the members regarding different 
phases of building management.

"We have held twenty regular 
.meetings and luncheon meetings. Our 
membership is as large as we; expected 
and your executive believes that the 
objects for which the association was 
formed 'have been obtained to a con
siderable measure, chief of which may 
be mentioned: The cessation of in
jurious competition in rates, the 
establishment of a practical Uniform
ity in the handling of help, the culti
vation of a spirit of co-operation 
amongst the members, and last, but 
not least, the establishment of a sys
tem of co-operative purchasing which 
bids fair to be of material assistance 
to the association.”

"Following an interesting discussion 
on a standard form of lease, the of
ficers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: President, C. P. 
Muckle, Excelsior Life building; 
first vice-president, F. A. Kent, Kent 
building; second vice-president, D. N. 
Sop6r, the Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited; and secretary-treas
urer, G. A. Hodgson, of Dalton’s Pro
perties, Limited.

the board as a de- 
rederick said that the 

twas
brought out by the conviction of 

I L. F. Maynard, a former bank 
ager, who is now serving 
term, was sentenced to pay $500 and 
costs with the alternative of 
months. Hynes had appealed hjs 
to a higher court, but the conviction 
was sustained by the appellate divi
sion at Osgoode Hall.

Heavy List of Cases at Sit
tings of Judge Coats- 

worth’s Court.

Rough Passage on Lapland 
Made Worse for Con

fined Soldiers.
man- 

a prison

three
p-king Hours.

discussed other f ta
unt -governor’s speech.

was nothing in the 
[hour day of 44 hours 
rh Let the toiler hav# 
[he is entitled to. Let 
[ minimum wage and 

child (labor. (Hear), 
i he province a decent 
s good things. The 
be made non-parti- 

l uvision against aceb 
He wanted all the 

lional time for work, 
ph no display of the 
poten” meeting them 
Hr lives. (Applause), ...< 
rth Oxford, the new 
[the V.F.O.. continued 
H his maiden speech.

Rev.. Dr. Cody may 
hy reason of his long 
p. he could not for- 
bught up in the pure 
p of North Oxford, 
regard to Dr. Cody’s ' 
[ural schools, he said 
I soon solve itself, be- . 
pie no children to at- 
p hat stage was reach - 
p-mers had decided to 
hand themselves. So 
come to the houea 

homing till they were 
Irol of itr (Applause). 
Qlaldimand, followed, 
[moved the adjourn
al 11.25. 7

caseMore than 70 cases are yet to be 
heard before the criminal sessions, 
which opened in the ci‘.y hall yester
day with Judge Coatsworth as -the 
presiding judge. The number will, of 
course, be lessened by the time the 
grand jury go thru the cases and re
port back to the court whether a true 
bill or no bill, which is equivalent to 
a dismissal, is found.

Theft and receiving seem in a large 
measure to lead the criminal docket, 
and it is expect,cd from the length of 
the cause list that a sitting of at 
least three weeks will be needed to 
clear up the unusually heavy number 
of cases.

More than 60 citizens of the county 
and city have been summoned to act 
as jurors, while out of those the fol
lowing 13 iwill 
jury for the sitting: 
ing, E. G. Hewson.
Charles James, George G. Jardine.
William Johnson, E. C. Kingsman, F.
A. Kirkpa’rick, F. R. McCutcheon. J.
Ross, James Thompson, R. F. Walker.
William Willis. George Dryburn. G. E.
Thomas Self and T. Chisholm. Charles 
James was elected foreman.

In the course of his charge to the 
grand jury, before the session began,
Judge Coatsworth remarked as to the 
heavy docket facing the court, and 
pointed out ,that the majority of 
these were for theft and receiving.

“Four duty is, so far as possible, to 
influence public opinion in the dtrec- 

as follows: tlon of wbat is right," continued his
Osier; vice- honor. “We are

,, , .r ,, F. Gooder- times. The great war
tile c V O H • 0-,na' JT . MaL'^i’uS'hton’ brought to a successful and glorious

shm™/'11" nd Luetit.-Col. A. C. conclusion. The readjustment is now
Jv0. f taking place, and this is not always 1

Wilson <ctrvt’C coun£ll: Lieut.-Col. A. easy to carry out. There are dlvi- |
" 3-Pt. J. ( rowc, T^iGut.•>( ; sh>its of interest ibetween labor and

ac- J- J. Craig Capt C. R. Crowe. Lieut.- : capital, between, buyer and consumer I “nd wiU also ®Peak to the Italian col-
i ol. John Bruce, Lieut.-Col. J. Cooper hetween emolover and emnlnved ant ' °ny there. Returning to Toronto Fri-
MoTn"' CarP,t' A. Pain. Li eut-Col. J. 1. many other opposing interests. It is day-.he wiU address The Italian colony
* Lieut.-Col. J. Hiighçs, Lieut.- our duty to bring the proper prin- ln Massey Hal1-
liams^n Major J. A Wl|. elples to bear in the settlement of
ham. on, Major C. King, Lieut.- these great issues. I want to lay 

R A-^Ie'mer' Lieut.-Col. Higgins, down this principle for yon, that 
Major E. D. butherland. and Major G. government in a civilized country like 
ti. Kaiston. ours is a matter of compromise on all

sides. I cannot get everything I want 
because it may be detrimental to 
somebody else, and it is the same way 
with you."

Two trains from the S.S. Lapland 
arrived at North Toronto yesterday 
morning at 9 and 11 o'clock, bearing 
upwards of 750 men, of whom 274 
were for Toronto. As usual a large 
crowd was present to meet' both 
trains and a warm welcome was 
tended to the 11 soldiers.
Church, Capt. Richardson, Capt. Jago, 
civic off.eials and the C.G.R 
were present.

J.W. \V>stern was in charge of the 
volunteer reception committee) and 
had considerable difficulty in secur
ing a sufficient number w of automo
biles to take the soldiers to their 
homes. The number of trains which 
are now arriving almost daily make it 
impossible for a few to meet them all. 
Everyone Who has a car and 
spare it for an hour ought to com
municate with Dr. Doolittle or 
Goforth, and they will be informed 
when they arc wanted to meet a 
train.

Many of the soldiers complained of 
having been kept below decks on 
their trip over on the Lapland. They 
said that there had been 300 first- 
class and. 2000 second-class civilian 
passengers; and they had not been 
permitted on the upper deck. The 
voyage had been rough, and to say 
the least it had been unpleasant ln 
the hold. Now that they were home, 
however, they were ready to forget 
the hardships which they had under
gone. Owing to the Impossibility of 
the authorities to designate what men 
would be on each train some people 
who were at the station at 9 o’clock 
were disappointed and were compelled 
to wait until 11.

An old soldier is Vte. E. Whyaft of 
96 Helena avenue. Ho served in the 
South African war and .Was presented 
with the Queen’s medal for his ser
vice there. He has since received 
font -bars to the medal.

Capt. E. Delaney, who has seen 
service in the infantry, tanks and air, 
returned yesterday. He refused to 
speak of his achievements, saving 
that he had done nothing more than 
many others.

soon as possible.

;School.
Norway ... .
Connaught ..
Kitchener ...
Bedford Park 
Ogden-Brant 
Keele .,.
Parkdale .
Carlton ..,
Earl Grey..................... 6 ......................... 50,0(10

Cost. 
.$45,000 
. 45,000 
. 90.0010, 
. 50,0d0<' 
. 70,0(10 
.130.000 
. 60,0100 
. 25,000

over

NO SHOOTING CONTESTS 
. AT RANGES THIS YEAR

plumbers accounts 6CIVIC WELCOME FOR
ITALIAN GENERAL

6me
7
6ex-

llayor 8
17

band 8
3

Ontario Rifle Association Recom
mends Postponement of 

Annual Meeting.
♦565,00065

Additional Robertson School
appropriation ...................................

New or enlarged sites................  250,0
$ 30,000:

Owing to the unsuitable condition of 
the Long Branch rifle

Mr. Denison quoted an item from 
Mr. Pells' bill in which - $845,000

The fallowing are the capital ex
penditures cut out after conference 
with the treasurer:
New building. Central High 

School or Bloor E. site to 
relievo Jarvis Collegiate ,...$250,0 

Completion High School - of
Commerce...........................................

Wilkinson School, «even new 
rooms . ..

Brown-liillcrost, eight rooms.
Dewson, eight rooms ............. ...
Rose Avenue, new ^building..

ranges, the 
council of the Ontario Rifle Association 
recommended at their annual meeting 
that no meet be held this 
Higgins and others

, , an appren
tices time was charged the full rate. 
Mr. Pell said: 
a regular man."

In examining J. Sheppard, of Shep- 
partl and Abbott, respecting, plumbing 
at Eglinton School, Mr. Denison 
"Wouldn't you or I fall dead at 
ceiving such a bill? Ilow was there 
so much to do?" "Witness said the 
caretakers often tried to fix some
thing and made it worse, and then the 
expert’s charge was higher.

Armstrong Co.’s 
under

Mutton, secretary of the company, 
called.

) l can
M

"He did the work of Mr.
oompose the grand- 

Alfred G. Gold- 
IE M. Hudson.

year. Col.
urged that the",

matches be held if possible. t
A committee was appointed to con

sult with Col. Donald qjid the govern
ment engineering department regard
ing the ranges, with the view to hold
ing a meet if possible.

An application of the Toronto Gun 
Club for permission to build a club 
house and establish a shotgun range 
on the western side of the 
Long Branch, 
council.

The financial report showed that the 
association has assets of $25,417, with 

,no liabilities.
nuni--T Officers were elected 

. car tickets used , President. Sir Edmund
I his was not in connection with a I presidents, Lieut.-Col. A 

eoyitiny of the company’s books upon ham, R.C.:
"'vbieli the accounts -furnished 
board of education were bascyi.

lieAs
Hodsot: I ::- tied Mr. 

ailbunJIc of plumbing 
count time sheets. Mr. Denison eaid 
he had sent another request for them 
cu Feb. 11. Mr. Hodson saiiFhe had 
been away on a contract at Lake 
Simcoe.
tvould “have the pleasure of attending 
again." after the time sheets had been 
examined.

said.
re- 160,01

Ç s .... 90,00
70,00

1

70,
.000. -140Fred accounts 

fire when C. H.
>came m $780,000

The sum of $5,000 was put in thfe 
estimates of the board of education 
to meet the expenses of the royal 
commission, which is at present eit|- 
ting.

!lty Hotels. range at 
was referred to thewas

A mass of details were gçne 
into, in which the witness would not 
deny that the figures, put in by the 
workmen on the jobs appeared to have 
been increased as to the 
her df hours and

mL

Mujor-General Emilio Guglioimotti. 
attached to the Italian embassy at 
Washington, will be received at the 
city hall Thursday at 11 o’clock, and 
will speak at the Empire Club at 
luncheon the same day and at the 
University. On Friday he will ad- 

; dress the Canadian Club in Hamilton

BISHOP’S PASTORAL LETTER.living in critical 
has beenE R S E»Y

Bishop . Sweeny has issuedj a pas
toral letter to tHe^members of the 
Toronto Anglican diocese calling 
upon them to faithfu’.l> observe thjje 
Len-ten season. This is more than 
usually important this Lent, thfe 
Bishop of Toronto says, because <jf 
the critical period In the world’s hist- 
tory in which it occurs.

IN WINTER Arthur Hodson. 
Crawford, and 
Denison

of son and
p season to appreo- 
1 qualities of this 
tar Resort. .

sun shining and 
blowing from far 
Itlantic. Climate 
It perfect and the 
ore is in his right 

I health is every- 
[mated Boardwalk 
links.

I good spirits art
11'unite City.

:USE SCHOOL YARDS 
AS PLAYGROUNDS

I
!

He was informed that he RESIGNATION APPROVED.
EXHIBITION NOT SUITED

TO DEMOBILIZATION IToronto Presbytery yesterday voted 
approval of Rev. J. A. Stewart’a rej- 
signation as pastor of Kew React 
Presbyterian Church. Nominations 
were made for commissioners to tha 
annual meeting of the general as
sembly.

I Plan of Furthering Supervis
ing Idea Approved by 

Parks Committee.

Piano Dealers’ Employes
Had Right to Force EntryMayor Church has written to Gen-i CUT-STONE CONTRACTORS. DRYGOODS TRADE 

LOOKS PROMISING
eral Mewburn, minister of militia, 
concerning the detraining of the 
troops at Exhibition Camp. He takes 
the,stand that it is too far out of the 
city, and also that it is Inconvenient 
for the railways to run their trains 
in there. The owners of automobiles 
who have volunteered their cars for 
transporting the men and their famil
ies to their homes will refuse to act, 
he said, if they have to go out to the 
Exhibition grounds. The mayor ex
presses himself as pleased with the 
work done at the Christie street hos
pital, by the government, and hopes 
that the work on the St. Andrew’s 
Hospital will be reconsidered and 
gone on with.

“The employment problem is very 
acute here at the present,” states the 
mayor in his letter. ‘‘Several thou- - 
sand are out of work," and my office i 
is being deluged with soldiers out of 
work. The city is doing its part of 
the program, all our vacant positions 
are going to returned soldiers, and 
harbor work is being gone on with 
which will cost about thirty million 
dollars.

«
The annual meeting of the Cut- 

fUone Contractors' -Association of To-
took the

That the employes of Frank Stan
ley, piano dealer, had a right to enter 
the premises of Mrs. Ockerman, on 
Shorboum-e street, to take possession 
of a piano, belonging to the former by 
lease, 4vas the substance of a verdict 
handed down by the appellate divi
sion in Osgoode Hal? yesterday. This 
judgment reverses the decision given 
by Justice Lennox, and dismisses the 
action by Mrs. Ockerman.

The suit was to recover damages 
for the alleged technical assault, 
which consisted of one of the men 
turning a key which Mrs. Ockerman 
was holding to prevent him opening 
the door and getting out. At the trial 
the jury disagreed and the parties left 
the matter to Justice Lennox, and he 
awarded the plaintiff $690 damages.

Salt Water Pools, 
air». Piers, Theatre»
ftc. „

l Are Always Open
I full informstioo, retee, 
rifli nrp all American 
herwiee noted)

Hotel Strand
) . B. OIT unci 
H. C. Edwards

The Shelburne
European Plan 

J. Weikel. Mgr.
Hotel St. Charles

I Wm. A. Leech. Mgr.
Galen Hall

I Bold end Sentteriata
Lelen Hall Ce.

-fonto. held last evening, 
form of a banquet at the Queen's 
Hotel. Officers were elected as fol
lows :

Commissioner C. E. Chambers’ re
commendation regarding the opera
tion of supervised playgrounds was 
adopted by the parks and exhibition 
committee yesterday afternoon. The 
report provides for the operation of 
playgrounds on the following school? 
yards: Lansdowre, Frank land, Roden, 
Strathcona, Earlscourt and North 
Toronto High School.

Be Generous 
With Stomach

Osgoode Hall NewsPresident. George Isaac; vice- 
president, Wm. Scott; treasurer. John 
^okes; secretary, David J. Davidge; |- 
past-president, J. M. Scott.

Past Season's Business Has 
Resulted in Re-establish

ing Confidence.

Aopellate Court—Second Division.
List of cases for Wednesday,

March 5. at 11 a.m.: •
Bradshaw v- Douglas.
Pohlman v. Herald.

- Heintzman v. Campbell.
Ro McLean and Sun Life Assur

ance Company.
Burton v, Hookwith.
Weinstein v. Standard Warehouse 

Company.
Pearce v. Toronto. • .'

Single Court.
Before Mr. Justice Rose. List of 

cases for Wednesday, March 5, at 11 
a.m.:

sriSïï XLSr
ported from Britain (n 1916 and 1918, motion wa^mad ^ewery. A
was 26.000,000 yards in J916 as against J^°tlon made by J. M. Ferguson 
8.800,000 yards in 1918 before Mr. Justice Rose, for an

The following officel-s were elected* order to quash the order of the P°lice 
Chairman, A. R. Auld; vice-chairman" magistrate of Guelph declaring the 
•J. A. Cat to: secretary-treasurer F G brewery company had forfeited its 
Morley. Executive: F. E. Abbott" Iioense ubder the Doherty act. This 
Arthur A., Allen. R. L. Baker. Lieut.-’ act Provides that such a license is
Col H. Brock, John W. Bundy, F. C. forfeita<1 for a third offence when ] Albert J. Spring, a former police- 
Deniel. W. A. Don ton. H. E. W. Green !ic,uor is shipped into a province con- I htan. was fined $200 and costs for a 
Geo. R. Gregg, G. W. Hamhly, A. M. trarv to the laws of the province. It 
Ivey. C. B. Lowndes, John Macdonald. was contended by counsel that there 

Monypenny, J. could not be a third offence unless 
Mtildrew, D. McCall. J. Northway, A. the proceedings in the other of- 
T. Reid. A. C. Rogers. W. R, Small- fençés were set out and the prosecu- 
poice, TI. G. Tod. S. Ubakata. J. P. i lion was as of a third 
Watson, Sir Jas. W, Wood. Judgment was rcsei'ied.

,iaüiifgrü Give It Nourishing Food and Give It 
Generous Assistance With Stu

art's Dyspepsia Tablets. For 
Gas, Heartburn, or Dis

tress After Eating.

At a meeting of the drygoods sec
tion of the hoard of trade, yesterday, 
the chairman, A. R. Auld, reported:

Business conditions for 1918 
the same as they had been 
three years proceeding. Retailers 
ported Christmas trade thruout the 
country as the largest on 
and general trade since satisfactory. 
This has assisted in establishing con
fidence, and taking H on

7
f» Further playgrounds, to the num- ; 

her of 42, in addition to those already [ 
in operation, and those provisionally ■ 
arranged for with the board of edu- j 
Cation, — -V ,wii((.lyre I i-uh« iam c
the whole scheme of supervised pldy- i indigestion, 
ground activities within the city.

In dealing with the situation as set 
forth, it was approved that the 
amôunt of $10,000, included in the 
estimates of the current year on 
playgrounds’ account, be applied to 
this year’s operation of the school 

' playgrounds referred to-
On a motion of Aid. MacGregor, the , , c, - , _ .,

Aboard oTcoLTrTlo ^^d ' gestion tone U^BW^Jh bri
the board of control to protide $2000 back to robust appetite. Eat any
for a supervised playground at Me- you like. These tablets .-a re sold in evdry 
Murrich School in Ward Five. drug store In the United States and Csjn-

A deputation asking that semi-pro- ada- which shows how they are esteemed 
fessional baseball be permitted in by those. w,bp realize how necessary Ri le 

S ^rtain civic parks was heard, and 
I the matter referred to the commis- 
I sioner.

Aid. MdMulkin asked Mr. Chambers 
1 to bring in a report on the ad visa- 

bilit-" of establishing civic giolf links. 1 
which could be played
paying a nommai leu.

H CASESp were 
for the

Z
T

You may road a library on what to 
. , , . and what to avoid. You may follow

will be required to corrfplete | rules laid down for dieting and «til
sour stomach and the nea 

drowsy feeling of over-eating, 
most people the stomach simply n 
the plain, common-sense help afforded 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 
they aid digestion, but you may eat sajh- 

for breakfast, pie for lunch
o sour risin 

biliousness.

RELIABILITY re-
The Wiltshire

h
You may always depend

__upon long ar.d faithful 
ice from your timepiece if the 
case bears the 

-Wheel." trade

recordSemuei Cilia
With 
rieeclH 
3d by

ik ef cwmaâri 
teal ticket art»'-*

serv-

“Winged 
mark. Not 

only the mark of an honest 
watch case, but also 
surance of a reliable 
ment.

INot only do

Ai sage
salad for dinner. No*gas, no 
no lump In your throat, tio 
no headache, no dark brown taste In 
morning. This is the result after leatjn-

asekt

lobster 6your as- 
move- Eis 11

ni?tin Concerning receptions for the men 
when they return, the mayor hopes 
that their wishes in the matter will 
be considered.

■in* Jhe-rmkrîcau watch 
CHSL co. OF TORONTO, 

Limited
FORMER POLICEMAN FINED.Gargest Makers of 

Watch Cases in 1 
Brihsii Empire.I

,• • en to give th 
assistance.

The properties -in Stuart

stomach! a1til
T breach of the Ontario temperance act. I 

when he appeared yesterday morning \ 
in police court. Spring was also ! v 
charged

E Mi
SHl!' Dyspepsia

Tablets, combined with that already In 
the stomach, act upon food and enable 

I the stomach to move on to the intestu cs 
the food contents. Try these taIrie-ts and 

. get relief nlpiost at once. You can <li
on Uy anyone , tain Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets ut dry 

dru» »vvu, wU a buJu

- p^pff
■wsauHiti -

yJ:C. ^îarriott, L. F. |?3 theP^with assauTtirg Constable 
Fllwood. and'for this" Magistrate Deni-

I
\ofl'encc. | son committed him to the jail farm i 

J K»r 30 days. ; I \

I\
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SprinThe Toronto World and facta with which The Spectator 
was wont to stimulate recruiting. We 
need a little patriotism at home in 
Hamilton as well as In France and 
Belgium.

The Herald is still harping on de
ficits. It is almost a pity of it that 
there are no deficits anywhere in the 
Hydro power system, such as the 
"Protective Property Owners” used to 
prophesy, at which The Herald and 
The Spectator might point and com
fort themselves.

"There ain’t going to be no deficits." 
The people are well aware of it. There 
are going to be profits, and huge ad
vantages to Hamilton, and Increase in 
value of the real property owners who 
are going to carry the bylaw.

SIMULATED INSANITY
FOUNDED 1880.

A .morning newspaper published every 
■ay in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 6338—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2,50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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fI AM STARVING. V 
l AA BOLSHEVIK* 
I AM BROKE. •
; AM CRAXY ».

Ottawa, March 4.—General Sir Sam 
Hughes came to grips with the gov
ernment In the house of commons, jto- 
day. He made his long-promised, 
long-expected attack on his colleagues 
In sue preceding government, am) on 
the Union government. He made 
serious charges In regard to the con
duct of the war; but what may yet 
prove most impressive to the poli
ticians and to the old party men was 
his charge that the Union govern
ment was an administration of auto
crats and that they had abandoned 
responsible government. He de
nounced their policy of food and fuel 
control, of demobilization, of recon
struction. All the returned soldiers 
wanted was opportunity, and if the 
government created the opportunity 
the soldiers would take care of thetn- 
selves. He would start in to settlethe 
west, build railways, send out explor
ers in airplanes.

Claimed Lives Were Sacrificed
But wihat impressed the house most 

was his attàck on General Curry,- that 
he had unnecessarily -sacrificed the 
lives of our Canadian boys at Cam- 
b'rai and at Mona. In this last .bat- 
tip, when he knew that the armtetice 
was to begin within four hours, he 
sent out that morning many of his 
command unnecessarily to their death. 
Commandera of Canadian regiments 
who were able by reason of skill and 
caution, to make their objectives with
out serious loss of life, had been re
primanded f-or disobeying orders in 
not running their men up against the 
destruction of German machine guns.

Attacks Sir Joseph Flavelle
Perhaps his main attack wa$ on 

Sir Thomas White*; Sir Joseph Fla- It- 
velle, and their friends in business, 
and on Sir George Perley, the Can
adian high commissioner. Sir Joseph 
Flavelle -had, he said, organized a 
movement first to replace Sir Robert 
Borden with Sir Thomas White, and 
then with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The 
first had failed. Sir Wilfrid refused 
the other.

He also hinted that Sir Joseph had

helped to supplant Sir Alexander 
Bertram, the first head of the muni- 5 
lions service in Canada. Incidentally 
Sir bam paid his compliments to the 
Canadian press who had carried â 
lot of government advertising 
The Montreal Mail and The Toronto - 
Telegram in particular.

After dinner when Sir Sam Hughes 
concluded his -speech, his main point I 
was the extravagant expenses for the 
flotation of the (several loans. His » 
calculation in that respect had been 
that for every hundred dollars this i 
cost had been five dollars or more and -■ 
the United States less than twenty f 
cents per hundred dollars.
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Attacking the Children. SUj
Made Deep Impression.

He was quite sarcastic on those of 1 
his opponents who wore plug hats and ‘ 
long tailed coats. Sir Robert Borden,
-he handled somewhat gingerly. The' 
attack was not quite on the line of 
parliamentary practice, it was a little 
rambling in method, but it made a 
deep Impression on the house. It _ 1 
an unusual experience to Sir Thomas ! 
White, who has not yet developed the ! 
required thickness of parliamentary 1 
hide. Its net results have yet to be 
appraised. But it was all preceded by 
a carefully prepared statement as to 1 
names and details of the members of 
the house and their families who had 
served in the war. This pleased the 
members.

What reply the

Talking Thru Sir John’s Hat.
After fighting a war for liberty and 

fair play and Indulging in all kinds of 
liberal sentiments for the benefit of 
other nations, it -sounds a little in
consistent top the advocates of liberty 
and, fair play to come- out in opposi
tion to any popular measure that is to 
give the people control of their 
property, ownership of their 
enterprise, participation in their 
profits, and regulation of their own 
service. Yet this is what the Ham
ilton papers are doing in the cam
paign for the Hydro radial railway 
bylaw, which is to be voted upon on 
the 15th.

A cut has been made in the health 
estimates by the board of control, on 
the score that the people will not pay 
tile high tax rate. The people are 
willing to pay anything to live, to be 
in health, not to die. A comparison of 
the death rate of the citÿ before Dr. 
Hastings took hold of the health de
partment and the present figure should 
convince the controllers that they are 
monkeying with the safety valve.
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The taxpayers would rather pay five 

dollars for health than save it and 
.risk the hundreds or thousands they 
have to pay for sickness. The dental 
estimates that are objected to mean 
that the parents must spend far more 
for their children in time and money 
for private treatment than all their 
taxes, and this would be avoided by 
the infinitesimal share of what Dr. 
Hastings asks, 
and his confreres arc like Solomon as 
Mark Twain’s old negro in "Huck 
Finn.” they don’t know the value of 
children.

m
m/.

TT
government will 

make to the various charges of Sir 
Sam is not yet known, but one criti
cism The World heard was that of a 
man in a coonskin coat, who sat up in 
the gallery, and after hearing the 
speech was asked what he thought of

J I
% ce RoWe were not prepared for the op

position of The Spectator, ..but the 
"Citizens' League” that has ^ieen or
ganized under the title ’‘Property- 
Owners’ Protective League,” has had 
potent influence. We cannot quarrel 

• with the title of the league, but it 
should be explained that the property 

i it is designed to protect is that of the 
Cataract Power Co., including Sir 
John Gibson and his friends. They 
are the “Property Owners” and they 
are out for protection in the only way 
they can get it, by hoodwinking the 
other property-owners and the people 
generally. This is done in the same 
old way that was practiced twelve or 
fourteen years ago in Toronto. Same 
old statements, same old insinuations, 
samg_otd camouflage.

The by-law which is to be voted on 
was prepared two years ago, and. was 
then rejected by a small majority, 304, 
we believe, of those voting. The fact 
that the war was ' in full swing 
weighed #ith many people, but now 
the war is practically over, the time 
for starting new work js propitious, 
and the whole country is awaiting 
just such an impetus as the con
struction of the Hydro radial rail
way will give it. The Spectator finds 
f&ult with the estimates nrepared pre
viously, and thinks that the increase 
in cost since then will be a fatal 
objection to the scheme. The Spec
tator should , remember that the 
Hydro-Electric system was construct
ed, under Engineer Sothmann, at a 
figure $400,000 under the estimates. 
Public ownership goes in for effi
ciency. If the Hydro-Electric Com
mission says the estimates are suffi
cient, The Spectator may be sure 
they are more th'an sufficient. Hydro 
takes no chances. Besides, costs have

lit;’Ïm ii'iff
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. km "I have listened with a good deal of 
interest to Sir Sam, and would have 
listened wlvh more interest if it had 
been more constructive Instead of 
critical. After every war I had read 
books and books full of charges made 
against those responsible for the con
duct of the war, and ft is so in this 
case, but now that the war is over, the 
main thing is to forget it.”

Controller McBride : i J;ii
■ 9 —

* , r v is.m.
The parents of the city will turn out 

and vote against everybody that im
perils the lives and health of their 
children. It does not cost so much to 
keep them well, and it is a disgrace 
to take risks for them for the sake of 
a few hundred dollars, 
interested in these things nowadays. 
They have been instructed «and they 
read. The mothers have votes also; 
and one of these days will be sitting 
on the council and the cause o( the 
children will not be' left to-*é#rtiess' 
controllers who think more of money 
than of children’s lives.

'

- Letter Orders

i
power, to report the eventual draft of 
the treaty with the ‘ former central 
powers with the league covenant as a 
part of the treaty itself if, in his judg
ment and that of the peace conference, 
an agreement formally terminating the 
war would be incompïeté without it.

Fears-Bolshevik Triumph.
“We should not ignore the profound 

embarrassment that we would have in 
our relations to a Bolshevist Europe 
with its present civilization destroyed,'» 
he continued. “Looked at from either 
a selfish, or a world point of view, no 
higher duty ever was lata upon - the 
United States than now at this critical 
Juncture in the world's affairs to unite 
with the nations with whom it has won 
this «war in arms and brought Ger
many to her knees, to keep her in tnat 
suppliant, attitude and save her and 
Europe from the chaos and despair of 
further war and the inevitable tri
umph of Bolshevism.”

Mr. Taft saw no threat against tl 
Monroe "doctrine in the league cove
nant. The Monroe doctrine itself, he 
declared, was subject to limitation.

“Those who seek to enforce a Mow- 
roe doctrine,” he said, “which makes 
the western hemisphere our own prov
ince in which we may impose sovereign 
will on the will of .other countries In 
their own interest, and indeed we have 
done that in the past, should not be 
sustained. We have reached a stage 
in the world’s progress where its fu
ture should be guided by concerted 
action on the part of the great powers, 
embodied in the league.”

Ill!
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CAUSE SENSATION
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Manitoba House Advocates Sub
stantial Reduction in Tariff, and 

Free Food and Implements. ha Contrary, 
One of C 
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Copyrights.:
'The daylight saving bill is abolit to 

be brought to earth by the senate of 
the United States, which means that 
lr. all probability the same thing will 
happen here.

II A well-attended meeting of those 
interested in the copyright §ecretary Foran Declares “Re

ligious Bigotry” is Motive 
for the Attacks.

Winnipeg, March 4.—At its sitting 
this afternoon, the Manitoba legisla
ture unanimously adopted a resolution 
moved by A. W. Myles, the member 
for Cypress, in favor of an immediate 
and substantial reduction of the 
toms tariffs, the reduction of the 
toms duty on goods imported from 
Great Britain to one-half, the accept
ance of the reciprocity agreement 
with the ’United States proposed 
in 1911, the placing on the free list of 
foodstuffs and agricultural imple
ments; and the extension to Great 
Britain of all tariff concessions, after 
a strong expression of opinion from 
Premier Norris that never in the his
tory of Canada was the time so pp- 
jportune as now for a revision of the 
tariff on the lines of 
reduction. v

“The government at Ottawa,” said 
the premier, “is not supposed to; be a 
party government, and should be in 
favor of dealing independently with 
the question.”

With hut one dissenting vote, the 
house placed itself on record as be
ing opposed to the réintroduction of 
the daylight saving scheme.

law or
want of it listened yesterday while 
Mr. John H. Moss, ICC., expounded 
the situation. An attempt is to be 
made in parliament this session to 
bring Canada into line with 
civilized countries and secure for the/" 
brain worker such return for his skill 
as other nations have be;n willing to 
allow him. .

: A LONG QUEST.
'

I'm daily looking for a man 
As on my way I go—

His features and his general plan 
I greatly wish to know.

•He’s never very far away.
And yet we’ve newer met— 

lie’s been my comrade every day 
Since first my course was set.

He is that man inside o’ me 
That holds the most of good 

That I myself some day might be 
If I but understood.

cus-
cus-We have received several letters 

from citizens and two from farmers, 
telling us their ideas of the bill and 
just how much benefit they consider 
it is to their respective businesses. 
Certainly if they will permit us to 
.voice an opinion it is not any good 
whatever to the morning newspaper 
game, but then every man to his 
trade.

In the first place every person 
knows that they are merely kidding 
themselves along with this extra hour 
stunt, and that if they really and 
truly were bent upon getting 
work done while the sun is shining 
they could turn the alarm clock on an 
hour and in this way they would not 
only accomplish their objective, but 
they would not disturb the remaining 
portion of the community.

As for the good that is to the farm
ers, there is nothing to it at all, be
cause those folks get up with the first 
sign of the sun and they stick on the 
job until it is time to light the lan
terns, so that the idea of even keep
ing a clock working is almost ab
surd.

Then when it comes to the crops, it 
must be remembered that they are 
not grown by any new-fangled 
ctoçkwork method, but just in the old- 
fashioned way, or in other words, 
thru the goodness of God. And sure
ly there are none of us elastic enough 
to believe that the passing of a day
light saving bill would have any im
pression upon Him?

Those folks who are 
department stores

Ottawa, March 4.—The Hocken
charges in the house of commons last 
night catised somewhat of a sensation 
here. “There is a minimum of truth 
and a maximum of distortion and lies 
in the allegations,” deeja 
Roche, Chairman oft. the 
today, speaking for publication.

Secretary Koran, who was particu-* 
larly attacked, and whose dismissal 

suggested by Mr Hocken, attri
butes the motives to religious bigotry, 
because he happens to be a Roman 
Catholic.
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commission,Our present law is “obsolete, 

malous and inadequate,” and in 
spect of all the new methods of 
producing compositions of a literary 
or musical nature it is 
useless.
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Reply of Dr. Rotehe.
Regarding the imputation that he 

was in poor health and unable to at
tend properly to hi^ duties, Dr. Roche 
said he was never ; in better health, 
and had not lost a 'day since his ap
pointment. He gave a very emphatic 
denial to the charge, characterized as 
absurd, that men are selected for posi
tions first and advertised for 
wards.

Discussing the question of superin
tendent of penitentiaries, the chair- 

of the commission said the posi
tion was a very important one, 
there were applications from tweney
returned soldiers and forty civilians. Doctrine of Coreful 4UI4i«u—..
The commission considered it desirable „T , .. , ul- Selfishness.
to have the advice of a committee re- v,„ 1 must that 1 have been puzzled
presenting different branches of the °,7e of vthe criticisms—not by the 
work in penal Institutions, so they : j T?8 themselves; I can under
selected Dr. Clark, of the Rockport “ th®m Perfectly, even when there 
Asylum, Dr. Page of Quebec, F. H. )''as no foundation for them; but by 
Chrysler, K.C., Ottawa; C. A. Mac- „ fact of the criticism, 

employed in Gratli, Ottawa, and" Gen. Fothering- * cannot imagine how these 
arc 1 perhaps the ham. men can live, and not live in the

ones who benefit chiefly. They and These gentlemen came to the con- mot,Phere of the world. I cannot im-
the employes of the factories, or elusion that the position was so im- HKine how they can live and not be in 
people who are shut indoors all the portant as to require a man of tne contact with the events of their times 
time. With the new way of tolling highest training and qualifications, and I particularly cannot imagine how 

rorcff1 t0 Fct down aval «one of the applicants, in tneir th«v can be Americans and set uo a 
to their positions earlier, but then view, met the need; The commisson doctrine of careful selfishness thought 
they have the pleasure of going on in no way shirked responsibility, the out to the last detail ’ °Ught
Picnics or other places while it is still chairman stated. “I have heard no coun«i
daylight after their day’s toil is over. Respecting Postmastership. erosity in their criticism °i ffn*
.^n44,T?ent„a*?,n,t their cas0 is Respecting the holding up of tile ap- heard no constructive sumutLÎ**?
7^ «viLu* 7 d,^mp or .co,d after pointment of an assistant postmaster have heard nothing excent*Ln 1
7 o clock; tha, is, if you think back, in Toronto, he said he was Informed be dangerous tnS ns ePl ^ J 14 not 
>°u. tw 11 Teca11 tha- practically every that this had been done by the post- world" It wouM b fj°, ,help thc 
night last summer when you decided master himself. to h/Jto u <• ld be fatal to us not
to do something nature beat you to it “The man Dryden from Hamilton
mtoh?Vbmîhlng WnS uff- s? that you was selected by a committee of whmn ,™rnin* °f

some light on ™‘sht just as well have slept in an the secretary of the G.W V A was a Krir, g( i fua *jances, President Wil-
be convert into company you mention^, ^ ^ «JF f *£ have not been joÿ*_not many of

.eavy deficits from which ! pretL^ ^ ZZrZ is t m^ Fo^n^ ^ -1 SS&g£In ^ ^

^ r., d0 not
that this is exactly th, same „u, sag ««pital. Not o e-fifu of the ,e,1m stole excusé we ^ ?*ly pos" As “.the alleged school whero ex- not ™ake any impression believe Ï like surprise, of any kind.
4 liât was nsc.i about the' Hydro i r<’alty ia Toronto ret ms as hinh entertaining tor tW cv^n amination papers are secured in ad- “?tel beeaus* “the sentiment of the °fugh‘ MT- Frederick as I pre-

people were nearly searcl that .heir fo' lîu msÏÏl-e^ Tier S L** ?0t P3y •«* «ea«,n when we ing "SS te*S attocked for lhat"” **™*hnW as Yet his face was calculate» to tospiœ
lurniture woii^d be sol4 up to ,..iy Sir ibxes. interest ‘rates a,ni^‘r/L1^'hearts4 that‘the \ °/ ?UI ters utterly beyond his scope as secre- Confidence in the Future. confidence. Yet neither his appear-
Adam B.cck"s expense. Yet there has 1 " * ’ >'=« ask you, .eadcr to d dare Sing^ad a'fi? o7 indfgluon be" ,ht , tn <*&»*> the president said Amer- ^ much have
never been ., pemn delMc mi „1P N'" ".any get four per cent clear” “'e he cooked ,t up ™bep asked today for the name of ca could look forward with confidTnL wealthy man he hlm l,he very

........... rvheme.. bi^LlTs^^nlX^ ^ ^ «4XoeX^o  ̂ ^ ^

It will be the same with fbe rail- rest „v land and bulldl. g for collect "e would like to' toll you a reaUv ably obtained highest marks in cm, the water about the progress that U wanted to m Wliat 
way. It will pzrv from the start. \Yc inb Payments on agreements of s,ie truly story of a minister In one o^f 8ÇrvIce examinations, Mr. Hocken de- being made in Paris towards the dis- But after66!"vf ab°Ut,". 
dare say thc C.tara,, people^ou.d a“ 8a“ty first v^ty. Keep them During the morning se^ice! cUned “ the lufo.-mation. 0/ a g^eat lights andhU iafodo^'t^r.oT t^6

Ü’,Ï'»„T" ",r "r t’a.'SS SEVENTY.SIX THOUSAND .« gL"SLg~««» »•,L,r-" s&.'a ss&’sur ^^-an troops home K'.:.ar *• -- Er-E r? s»

For Bar Ag.ina AlilTZL. M
Of a ______ suit ourselves, and particularly when emUary,’,,?,CCOId ng to fi8urea because we were true Americans' lnv her decided to. riismiss all jealousy

It hopes Ottawa, March 4.-H. R. Stevens. fom^oT^God^take'caro^f foa" ITt ïïït" ‘fiSTSSU’ U ” °f 'f&M6 ' eon who'thinks ' aboul foll^onsi^ers

skomebody will elucidatf the questions ! Vancouver, has given notice of the of th* universe for us^ Let ugPaU show°that^7°428 soldTeri faUed^rom^nr! A Ieague of nations covenant is in- bv^ltwin*^11^ °f being ln love—e
raised, but we respectfully submit that ; following resolution in the house of îifay'. fri^nds. that some wise man in land during the month, and 2928 soldiers" dispensable to the treaty of peace, if whetherg’or° ponders °h
no one has a closer duty in the matter ' commons: the senate will bring enough pressure dependents. the war “is to accomplish the declared iea'n,>«v fna n2 u® has cause fot;
than The Spectator -self ' ”, "That ii, the opinion of the house Ü bear t0 have the bill killed in this ,,Ever sin=e the work of bringing home purpose <>« this nation and the world ” SoTU* nby bedom‘n^ jealous,
than The Spectator itself, or a better ,he immigration laws of Canada the s6COnd year ot its ;nh! u>en started, subsequent to*the s°gn! said former President Taft Adherence j-toousv of "o5ed *5* pain of

hall be so amended as to ahsointoi-, -------------------- ------------- în^ 01 ^he armistice, the monthly totals the Washingtonian policv of avnid ^ ^anche Orton. Once more

„ ; P™™.».. period « &S13S princess pats sail i ,4“* r* s.?.*»vs s?&«

"■ ■ . . . . . . . ..... »,-ji.rssss*.TJXrzsitss: „ -rzr”*T0DAY »«“.-.r.'-"t,; °<'*>vS-s£sr‘ «•-responsible to thc people instead of „ Canada ; (R) have been interne! Mar9h j-~The militia depart- December ................................. ig^gg «tricably involved in the
■n a priiate corporation. XVlu , an- m anv country being one of the a I the Prlneess^PaTS^e^iS?*1? iStatl.?.* that January ................................... 23,227 Hoj1 of European peace.”

-*• *M •« 'Sera isT8**t5Si.“s iris:* n 1 mover in the nation’s treaty-making
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WILL SAVE DAYLIGHT AGAIN.may
be equal to or exceed in value those 
of the ordinary sale.

I he copyrighting of newspaper and 
magazine articles is also in an un
satisfactory condition, and this ap
plies to the first publication in serial 
form of all compositions intended lor 
subsequent^ book issue.
_Expert a'dvicc is

not increased specially in thc last 
two years. They4 were as high then 
as they could go. 
present is downwards.

Washington, March 4.—Failure jot. 
congress before final adjournment to
day to take anv action on pending 
bills providing for repeal of the day
light saving act made certain that 
the nation’s clocks would be advanc
ed an hour during the period between 
the last Sunday in March and the last 
Sunday in October.

The tendency at 
The drop in 

copper, an important item, Is marked. 
The Spectator is merely talking thru 
{Sir John’s hat.

(Continued From Page 1),
after-

thing more than attach his 
treaty of peace.’’

Asserting that “the structure of 
peace will not be vital without the 
league aof nations,” the president 
continued:

name to a
The Belgian Relief Fund. Ontario 

branch. 95 West.King street, reports 
receipts for the week ending February 
28, $738.89, making total to date

$223,600.20.

man
: It finds fault with the route. We 

dealt with that yesterday. If Hamil
ton wants a different route, i 
to the citizens to provide one. It is 
their railway and not a stranger’s.

This curious perversion of mind in 
regard to publicly owned services is 
one the private corporations seek to 
cultivate. They wish to 
Sri the people the sense of 
Joint proprietorship. . The growth of 
such sentiment is greatly stimulated 
by a well-managed publicly-owned, 

The civic lines in Toronto and 
iho London and Pcirt Stanley Rail
way are cases in point.

Railways like that in Hamilton 
to be thought of by the “Proper- 

League.” U 
would discredit thc property that has 
to be protected belonging to the Cat
aract crowd.

ana' /? eminently neces
sary in such matters, and there should 
be a fair balance struck between 
writer and the publisher

I is lip1Ils Sleepy wonder « regarding what he 
wanted.

The next day was very unpleasant, 
so I busied myself about the apart
ment, doing little odd jobs that always 
wait for a rainy day to be done— 
rather, for a housewife to have the 
grit to attack.

All the morning I kept thinking of 
Mr. I< rederlck, wondering what he had 
to tell me. He came promptly at 
three o’clock. At first he seemed a 
bit awkward, and I began to think he 
was just making a social call, 
there had been something in his man
ner the night before which precluded 
that. He had an object. I would try 
to put him at ease, then he would tell 
me what it was. So I chatted about 
the play we had seen, and other . 
things, until suddenly he stopped

“I have come here this afternoon to 
say something, and, being a blunt man,
I am going to say it.”

“Yes, Mr. Frederick, I knew you had 
some purpose in calling.”

He looked at

the
. in the 

regarding copy- The Promoter’s 

Wife
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right.
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By JANE PHELPS.OTHER PEOPLE'S 

OPINIONS
at-

r Mr. Frederick’s Object in Calling 
Upon Barbara1 thuhh«2s^ » w glad|y print under 

this head letters written by our read- 
ers, dealing with current topics. As
Tonaer Ilml‘ed th=y must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only;

■ road.
But

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 had somewhere heard that

•r
one ot

the great joys of married life; lay jn 
its surprises. To be able to 
do things at a moment’s notice, instead 
of arranging and calculating 
thing in advance.

II arc: In the 
*™ace was the firs 
«P* was at that ti 
unnclpalities like 

- were relat 
'ding to wheth 

g; **ve land. Thi 
wead over Franc 

/ Western countries. 
•Boots were a gre 
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®onhs exercise 
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Sr***- and under tl 

the di,
JzL branches
22?*?i?que abb©3
1^-4 j*1® hymns oi 

in the

Lmot
ty-Owncref Protectiveill say andRETURNS IN RENTALS.

Editor World : and menme:
-Discussion of the 

government housing bill in the legis
lature gives hope for"
Hie realty situation.

every-

I do not agree. 
The surprises of

So The Spectator tells us the es
timate of profits on the new Hydro 
radial road will

my married life

.. . , , me keenly, and I
thought I detected a gleam of admir
ation in his gray eyes. But if it was 
there, it was already gone when he 
began to speak.

“Your husband is

as satis-

f ,
a young man— 

compared to me. He is a very smart 
young man too smart. I am afraid. 
I think you have great influence 
with him; you must have. You are a 
sensible, level-headed woman. Hold 
him back, 
too fast.”

“But I do not 
money!”

"No but you are extravagant, 
live, you dress, you entertain . 
wouldn’t (eel I could afford to do; yet 
1 11 gamble I am worth ten times as 
much as Forbes—your husband,
i am interested in him, and—in you. 
There aren't enough steel-sharp young 
men floating around for him to make 
a bungle of his business life just be
cause he is In a hurry to fill his bas
ket with golden eggs.”

But, Mr. Frederick—I don’t under
stand. I have told him.he would make 
himself ill, but he only laughs at me. 
I never have urged him to extend his 
business to give me luxuries, even tho 
I have accepted them gladly. I am 
afraid I don’t understand—why—”

“No wonder ypu don’t. But you will 
when I tell you that

iX
*

Confidence in the Future.
tn closing, the president 

ica could look forward with 
to the future for he had heard 
big news since he__
h^Jater^ about the v„
being made in Paris towards the 
cushion and clarification of a great 
many difficult matters, and he belov
ed settlements will begin to be 
rather rapidly from this 
those conferences.
,n‘‘aodi,giV! u,8 l.he Streristh and 
to do it wisely, he concluded.

He wants to make
^ sculpture, gioi 
v were seen, an 
•^localized. 1 
”®d tn injurins 
schools, because 
“*• business of 
®*n only, 
i'hirsting for I 
g things taugi

speaker
RSSrammar, rhei 
'■6’eometry, -mu 
#Mlosophy was 

of the realm
2“ considered 
"T Studies. Thi 
-A*8 definiteli 
J? by the lilust 
ZT °t a cathed! 

placed in
Bdal

money

urg^ him to make

You 
as I

was that he
?
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ex-
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as
Ottawa, March 4.—A total of 30,356 

Canadian soldiers and dependents sailed 
from EngHnd for Canada during 
month of February, according to figures 
issued thru the militia department A 
small percentage of this total number is 
still on the ocean. The February figures 
show that 27,428 soldiers sailed from Eng
land during the month, and 2928 soldiers’ 
dependents.

Ever since the work of bringing home 
the men started, subsequent to the sign
ing of the armistice, the monthly totals 
have been growing. The grand total of 
soldiers and dependents sailing from Eng
land up to the end of February is 76 799 
By months it Is made up as follows • ’

November 
December 
January ..
February .

?ISal,lliea^ of the November total Is Plan in the senate, the 
Thv a. ° m,t, d fof by the fact that transport dent stated his

to keep and exercise this .
themselves,
“There are many considerations

Ther

nature to give >is pause.”

nds< .

The man 
man—wa 

'«»ce. and th

opportunity.
no young man 

can make money as fast as he does, 
4n the way he makes it and do It 
honestly. Someone is bound to suffer. 
I- orgive tne, but 1 had to tell you so you 
could make him call a halt before it is 
too late. Already he is looked upon a 
bit suspiciously by conservative busi
ness men."

praise Neil
t ■ I writhed as
I remembered what he had said about, 
her being able to influence business 
men where I could not. I felt liks 
writing Neil tc come home at once 
that I was jealous; and he must come 
and tell me how he loved me. and 
make me loi get that Blanche Orton 
existed.

Strangely, however, my' last waking 
thought was of Mr. Frederick, and a

was declat 
* reality is a 
Personality, , 

master or 
essential

; p”»°n of itself 
biv! 1 reI*ance 

u^°cla‘med. said 
•«I has 
??* learned

J *are in- 
preserva-

V Tomorrow — Barbara Tells Mr. 
Frederick He is Mistaken in His 

Surmises,
never 
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING

IDA RE DAYLIGHT 
SAVING

By IDA L. WEBSTER.
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CAPT. CLEM KING 
WINS WAR HONORS

i New Spring Suitings
i «,> «how a most extensive assortment 

1 5 Meh-class Suitings and Dress Fab-
‘1 ^ JL. in all thé new and staple weaves

! ITf, meet fashion's approval for 
- i . K1>rjng wear, and displayed |n all the 

S-rect spring sliades. Among 
roost popular weaves iye— 

u/nol Gabardines in colors black, navy, 
\ '"^nutmeg, grey, gasilie, plum, taupe.

nigff&r-
U,.., velours in black, navy. bark, doe, 
Wrrey. beige, sage, amethyst, blue 

devil. f'
Broadcloths in black, navy, green, purple, 

etc. j .
ch.viots in black, navy, green, purple, 

amethyst, brown.
serges in beautiful range of as- 

Ch<sorted weights in navy and black, 
coverts In sand and fawn, 
saeoherd checks, black and white, in as
sorted sises. , *?
Twoed Mixtures in wide range of colors.

Amusements.
VETERANSWA Items of interest to Returned Sol- 

dlere Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
Meteorological Office, Toronto. March 

4.—(8 p.m.)—Light rain has occurred to
day in many parts of Ontario and Que
bec, and snow is falling 'tonight near

It has
continued decidedly cold in the western 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 26 bc!ow-6 'below; Victoria, 40- 
46: Vancouver, 38-46; Kamloops, 16-32: 
Calgary, 12 below-8; Edmonton. 28 be- 
Iow-12; Medicine Hat, 18 below-'ll; Bat- 
tleford, 20 belotjy-6; Prince Albert, 20 
below-4; Moose Jaw. 18 below-3; Winni
peg, 18 below-2 below ; Port Arthur, 6 
below-13; Parry Sound, 33-40; London. 
34-62; Toronto, 32-46; Kingston, 30-63; 
Ottawa, 20-42; Montreal, 26-42; Quebec. 
18-40; St. John, 20-38; Halifax,, 32-40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—North 

and northwest winds; colder, with local 
snowfalls.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—North and northwest winds: colder, 
with local snowfalls or flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence—Turning colder, 
with local snowfalls or flurries.

Quit and North Shore—Fresh south
west to west winds; fair and cold.

the Decorated at Buckingham 
Palace for Gallantry 

in Action.

of Canadaiea<f'of theXZdn?f

ladu Incidentally 
omphments to ih' 
io had carried ...

advertising 
and The 

ilar.

Lake Huron and Georgian Bay. St. John, N.B., March 4.—The Great 
War Veterans’ Association last night 
issued a resolution to reouest the Do
minion, provincial and city govern- 

dlsclose all positions ^filled, 
and all appointments made since 
August, 1914, that these positions be 

declared vacant and be filled by 
returned soldiers, six months after 
actual demobilization of all overseas 
troops.

The Dominion and provincial com
mands will be asked to support this 
resolution. Deportation of all enemy 
aliens in the province was demanded 
in another resol'V"-

Trouble of a serious nature, which 
might have resulted in a riot, was 
narrowly averted yesterday after
noon at the government limb factory, 
185 Spadina avenue, when a returned 
soldier and a civilian came to blows. 
Since the recent strike there has been 
considerable conflict thruout the fac
tory owing to the lack of co-opera
tion between officials and men. It is 
said the civilian ohamploned the 
cause of the officials, and the sol
dier that of the men. 
were discharged, 
are about 180 employed In the fac
tory.

ments to_ to 
Toronto _ Captain Çlem King of the 61st 

Battery. Canadian Field Artillery, son 
of T. W. King, parliamentary cor
respondent of The World, Was decor-

SAVE, Because-~Sir Sam Hughes 
:b. his main point • 
|t expenses lor the 

era I loans. 
respect had been 

[lired dollars this ■ 
ollars or more and -- 
less than twenty 
ollars. :
Repression.
| :istic on those of 

Plug haUTand
-:r Robert Borden 
a gingerly. The 
r on the line of 
re it was a litte 

1 hut it made a 
I he house, it. was 
ce to Sir Thomas 
vet developed the 

ot parliamentary 
■ have yet to be 
ts all preceded by 

statement as to 
f the members of 
families who had 
This pleased the

it now

Thrift is not saving at a sacrifice. It 
is spending at a profit.

X

Silks"oro ■mmWe are showing a good selection of 
«lain and fancy Silks for street and 
Evening gowns, including:—

Rack Charmeuse in taupe, grey, 
C rnirplc. sand -md black.
«■tin Charmeuse of a much brighter fln- 
8,tish in grey, taupe. Burgundy, brown, 

green, navy, and black.
lovely soft draping silk.

navy

m
Amusements. Amusements.

■ _ :: ■
THE BAROMETER,

■
Time 
8 a.ill. 
Nqon. 
2 P.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Wind,
8 S. W.

44 29.41 lSS.’w.

42 29.35 IR'w.
Mean of day. 39: difference from 

average, 15 above; highest, 46; lowest, 
32; rainfall, .12.

Ther. Bar. 
. 39 29.47
. 45 • ........ jt

■ «MmC % amethyst, fox, twine, copen, 
and black.

rallie Française in weight suitable for
F ladies' suits, in navy, niggar, green, 

sand, fox and black.
Evening Shades in Duchesse Mousselines,
B beautiful soft draping qualities in all 

principal shades for evening gowns 
Si be used combined with cream and 
black.

. 44

Both men 
At present there4 mm 1

ÉÉSKIm à

\
STREET CAR DELAYS, or Comrade B. P. Brockbank was last 

night chosen by the executive 
mlttee of the central branch of the 
G- W. V. A. as the new secretary for 
that organization. He succeeds George 
Murrell, who, after eighteen months 
in office, resigned on account of ill- 
health.

mgovernment win
F Chargea of SirX 

wn, but one grltl- ’ 
trd w;as that of a 
oat, who sat up in 
'ter hearing the 
hat he thought of

com-Tuesday March 4. 1919.
Bathurst cars delayed 7 

minutes at 7.15 p. m. at 
Front and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.47 p. m. 
Front and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed fi 
minutes at 10.08 p. m. at 

* Front and John by train.

Lace Robes
choice variety ofsemi-ready Styles “in handsome de

signs.
auk Crepe de Chines, beautiful heavy 

auallty. In sky. copen, silver grey, old 
rose, white and black.

■«lilted Foulard Silks in good range of 
~ «mall conventional designs, in navy. 

£}pen. taupe. brown and black 
grounds.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

at
.

-th a good deal of 
and would have 

interest if it had 
ictive WiUTCH ,The monthly meeting of Army and 

Navy Veterans’ Association was held 
last evening in the Sons of England 
Hall. J. Dennis was elected publicity 
agent for the association. Capt. M. 
Wake addressed the meeting on the 
subject of securing space at the Can
adian National Exhibition for the 
purpose of displaying trophies of this 
and other wars.

A resolution was passed, which is 
as follows: “This association is ih no 
way affiliated with the Canadian 
Army and Navy Association, which 
was incorporated in 1917, and whose 
head office Is in Winnipeg.

"His Majesty's Army and Navy Vet
erans’ Association was incorporated in 
1888 and Is the only association which 
is paying benefits to Its members.”

The annual report was submitted 
for approval, and twelve new mem
bers initiated.

~ ■ 'essv..instead or 
war I had read 

1 of charges made 
sible for the 
d ft is so in this 
îe war is over, the 
get it.”

9

HIM ;

eon- ated at Buckingham Palace a few 
Jays ago. Captain King was awarded 
the Military Cross for gallantry in 
action which is officially described in 
The London Gazette as follows:

“Captain Clem lmg, 45th Huttciry, 
9th Brigade, Canadian Field Artillery. 
For conspicuous gallantry and devo
tion to duty on August 29th, 1918, near 
Monchy-Ie-Preux. Noticing a creep
ing bombardment coming towards his

clear 
clearing was 

completed, the bombardment ‘bupsit 
on them, wounding a number of men 
and horses and the only other officer 
present. By his coolness, he -kept his 
men steady, and passing several times 
thru the barrage, led out horses and 
wounded, eventually clearing the lines.”

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

r: > v! GROW 
TOMORROW!

X-

JOHN com & SONy votes TORONTO

POLE AGES WERE 
NOT DARK AGES

Mâtince 
TODAY 

MATS., 25c and 50o 
ALL NEXT WEEK 

SEATS NOW .

GRAND OPERA
HOUSEwagon lines, he commenced to 

them, but before theBIRTHS.
SMITH—On Tuesday, March 4, 1919, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W, D. Smith. 
90 Walmsley Boulevard, a son, Robert 
Grosvenor.

EVGS.I 25c to $1.00. 
THE NOVELTY 
MUSIC SHOW

. X. ;;t
Advocates Sub- 

n in Tariff, and 
l Implements.

FISKE
O’HARAVANITYOn a charge of theft and fraud, Pte. 

William E. Saunders was committed 
to the Jail farm for one year by 
Magistrate Denison In police court 
yesterday morning.

On Contrary, Period Was 
One of Greatest in 

World’s History.

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—On Tuesday. March 4th, 

1919. at the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Toronto, Mary Esther, youngest daugh
ter of W. R. and Mary Armstrong, Lo
cust Hill.

Funeral from the residence, Friday, 
1 p.m. Interment Markham Cemetery.

FAIRTONIGHT
CINCINNATI ORCHESTRA

- In HU New Play 
With Songs

‘Marry n Haste’
1—At its sitting. 
Manitoba legisla

te) pted a resolution 
l y les, the member 
r of an immediate 
action of the cus- 
uction of the cus- 

im ported from 
-half, the accept- 
rocuy agreement 
States proposed 

on the free list of 
ni cultural imple- 
ension to Great 
concessions, after 
of opinion from 

t never in the bis-|. 
s the time so pp- 

a revision of the 
of a substantial

Maids, Mirth 
id Melody

Amusements. Amusements.to hearSo great was the desire
de Wolfe, who opened his FOEW’S

ALL WEEK 
PRICES : 15c * 25c

IProfessor
series of lectures on "The Civilization 
and Philosophy of the Middle Ages,” 
at the university yesterday, that the 
audience had to move from the first 
hall into a larger one, in order to be 
accommodated, and even then space 
was lacking. A still larger apartment 
will be secured for thej 
to take place on Friday.

BUDGE—On Monday, March 3, 1919, at 
his residence, 316 George street, Wil
liam Budge, son of the late John and 
Mayy Ann Budge, late of Cornwall, 
England.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.36, from 
above address to St. James’ Cemetery. 
Motors.

MILLIGAN—On Monday, March 3rd, at 
her son’s residence, 353 Grace Street, 
Catharine Murnan, widow of the late 
W. M. Milligan, aged 63 years.

Funeral private, Thursday, at 8.30 
a.m. to St. Peter’s Church. Please 
omit flowers.

MORGAN—At his home, 4 Columbine 
Avenue, Toronto, on March 4th, 1919, 
Harry-, beloved husband of Lilly Mor
gan, aged 55 years.

Funeral on Friday, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

TAYLOR—At her late residence, 332 
Don Mills road, on Tuesday, March 4, 
1919, Annie, widow of the late George 
Taylir, in her 84th year.

Funeral private Thursday, 4 p.m., to 
Don Mills Cemetery.

NINETY PLAYERS 
UNDER ITS DISTINGUISHED CONDUCTOR

YSAYE THE FAMOUS 
VIOLINIST

EUGENE GERALDINE FARRAR in “Shadow "
FAMOUS CANADIAN BATTALIONS 

Geo. M. Rosener—Six Venetian Ciypeiee— 
Nettie Cerroll Quintette—Cook and Steven* 
—The Lei and#—Ma.ro ton and
Loew’s British-Canadian Picture 
Jeff Cartoon#.

Winter Garden Show Same a# Loew’#.

VAND THE

ORATORIO CHORUS Manley— 
Mutt and220 VOICESnext lecture.

DR. EDWARD BROOME, CONDUCTOR
into this MASSEY HALL 8.15 p.m.In order to ' penetrate 

period, called by the speaker one of 
the greatest in men’s history, it 
necessary, to become another

Introductory statement. The

________SEATS, $1,00, $1.50; BALCONY FRONT, $2.00
Patrons are requested to be In their seats not later than 8.10. 

Doors will be closed during numbers.
was

at Ottawa.” said 
supposed to be a 

md should be in 
dependency with ,

man,
ALL WEEKTONIGHTwas an

mediaeval mam had peculiar qualities 
and defects. Too long had the middle 
ages been considered the dark ages, 
and so their study had been neglected. 
Just as when men in the seventeenth, 
eighteenth and the beginning of the 
nineteenth centuries had refused to 
recognize beauty in the Gothic cathe
dral because they had been built up 
by the Goths, so was the attitude to 
the worth of the centuries of mediae
val times. Before the end of the 
eleventh century men’s minds were in 
a state of flux, and by the end bf the 
twelfth all creative .pores were at. 
work and a new civilization beat out. 
All forces—political, economic, the 
family, art, poetry—appeared with a 
new glow, and came to maturity in 
the thirteenth century. Christianity 
dominated the whole world. At this 
time came into being the tempera
ment which marked the difference be
tween the Latin and the Tuetonic 
mind.

s William Fox Present, the Special

‘Why I Would Not Marry’onling vote, the 
on record as be- 
reintroduction of 
scheme.

JWITH AN ALL-STAR CAST 
“Some Baby”; Synco; Joan Storm & Co.; 

Keegan and O’Rourke ; Lain g and Green ; 
Cale and Coyne; Pathe News and Comedy.f Fund. Ontario 

ng. street, reports 
6 ending February 
k total to date SHEAS ALL

WEEK
HYAM8 AND M’INTYRE 

SMITH AND AUSTIN
RAE ELEANOR BALL

VAN AND SCHENCK
Dan Bruce and Margot Duff et; Kartell! ; 

Royal Gaegodgne*; Clinton and Rooney ; 
Brltloh-Canadlnn pathe Revue. ______

fiebding- what IN MEMORIAM.

MACKLEM—In loving memory of my 
dearly beloved husband, L. Clark Mack- 
lem, who departed this life at his resi
dence, 120 St. George Street, one year 
ago today, March 5th, 1918. ,
I marvel that the sun still shines,

And all the world seems gay;
1 feared to take up life again 

And live,—with you away.

To face alone the empty hours.
With earth and sky all grey,

And gone the joy, the zest and force 
Of life, since yesterday.

Now, space but opr nearness proves. 
And spirits more, than wile;

And loneliness at, last I’ve learned 
Is but a testing trial.

—His ever loving wife. Jennie Macklem.
NELSON—In loving memory of Major 

Gregory Vincent Nelson, 18th Bat
talion. Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nelson, 
Toronto, killed in action, Vimy Ridge, 
France, March 5th, 1917, aged twenty- 
one years. R.I.P. ■

very unpleasant, 
about the apart- 

I jobs that always 
y to be done—- 
ivife to have the

BRITISH AND AMERICAN
SERVICES

BOXING TOURNAMENT

kept thinking of 
king what he had 
hi" promptly at , 
rst lie seemed a 

p’gan to think lie 
I social call. But 
filing in his man- 

which precluded 
pect. 1 would try 
[hen hi) would tell 
L 1 chajted- about 
teen, and other 

[■ he stopped me: 
this afternoon to 

k ing a blunt man,

| I knew you had 
ling."
t keenly,. and I 
[ gleam of admir- 
»s. But if it was 
; gone when he

Europe a Checker Board.
Professor de Wolfe said that to ap

preciate the middle ages it was not 
necessary to compare them with the 
present. In the new movement 
France was the first to appear. Eur
ope was at that time divided into 
principalities like a checker-board, 
and men were related to one another 

/according to whether they received 
vjr gave land. The feudal system 
Spread over France. England and 
western countries. The bishops and 
abbots were a great influence, and 
even in the tenth century the Bene- 

■t fllctines had houses all over Europe.
’ The monks exercised the same office 

towards the people as did lay seig
neurs, but they treated them like bro
thers. and under them developed the 
sentiment of the dignity of individual 
life. Ail branches of art flourished.
Romanesque abbeys and churches 
arose,Uhe hymns of St. Bernard were 
heard tin the purest Latin; architec
ture. sculpture, glorious stained win- 
dow^ were seen, and the schools be
came localized.
succeed in injuring the teaching of 
file schools, because at that time war 
"’asthe business of professional fight
ing men only.

Thirsting for Independence.
The things taught were described

”v ffie speaker as the seven liberal 1 . . „ _ ...arls—grammar, rhetoric, logic, arith- ! 1"sPector Armstrong of the public 
metic, geometry, music and dialectics, ! school staff wants to cut out four 
and philosophy was placed definitely I stoPs on the road from school en- 
outside of the realm of these subjects trance to graduation. He says that 10 
Art was considered the initiation to =rades "e four too many and that 
higher studies. That this classitica- six would be sufficient. This would 
tion was definitely accented was enab,e nimble-minded pupils to

Jssar æstu rus:when ft an,d ,thl8„ asslsted ond indolence and sloth.”
wnen was declared that the only 
existing reality is an individual real
ity. a

• s
• •

• • 
• •

PATRONAGE HIS MAJESTY THE KING
PRESENTING THE GREATEST ARRAY OF EXPONENTS OF 
THE FISTIC ART—ASSEMBLED IN COMPETITION FOR THE

KING’S TROPHY.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

LUCILLE STEWART
In “The Eleventh Commandment.” 
CHAPLlK^ln “SHANGHAIED.”

HYDRO COMMISSIONERS 
ARE SUED FOR DAMAGES II-HIGH-CLASS EXHIBITIONS-11Established 1892.a young man— 

: is a very smart 
irt. 1 am afraid.

great influence 
have. You are a 

Hold

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. JOE BECKETTA. RATNERJIMMY WILDE
vs.vs.vs.

R. STEPHENSONOn the -claim that the Hydro-Elec
tric power commission compelled them 
to connect up their system with the 
Hydro-Electric system by compulsion, 
the Canadian Niagara Power Company 

i is suing the Hydro-Electric commis- 
Ision for $7M00. On Dec. 21. It is al
leged the company’s plant was badly 
damaged by reason of trouble orlg< 
inating on the defendant's lines with 
the result that tile company’s service 
was dislocated.

G. H. Kilmer. K.C., acting for the 
Canadian Niagara Power Company, ap
plied to the master-in-chambers for 
particulars asjjto when and how the 
company were compelled to make the 
connection, also the nature of the trou.

Munro Grier, K.C., repre-

SERGT. FULLERTON"DIGGER" EVANSFUNERAL DIRECTORS BOMBARDIER WELLSEDDIE COULON665 SPADINA AVE. MIKE O DOWD vs.vs. vs.1 woman.
■ to make money

EDDIE McGOORTYC. A. PEAKES 
J. BASHAM

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.

C. SMITH MIKE O’DOWD
vs.vs. "PAL" MOOREEven war did not: • him to make W. RINGPTE. TIERNEY VS.

BOMBARDIER WELLSJIMMY WILDE 
A Whirlwind Bout Which 
Created a Furore in England.

C. DELANEY
extravagant. You 
i entertain as I 

ffo-d to do; yet 
rth ten times as 

husband.

vs.vs.
JOE BECKETTJIM PRENDYGrading System Antiquated ;

Puts Premium on Sloth
NOT A PRIZE FIGHT—L our 

:m, and—in you. 
[teel-sharp young 
[i ir him to make 
Lss life just be- 
v to fill his bas-

BTJT A CLEVER EXHIBITION OF SCIENTIFIC BOXING BY THE CHAMPIONS 
OF THE BRITISH AND AMERICAN ARMIES AND NAVIES IN AID OF THE 
PRISONERS OF WAR FUND AND THE BRITISH RED CROSS.

-I don't under-
ble alleged, 
sented the company.m he wouHTxpake 

I lv laughs at\nc-
iim to extend inis
uxuries, even the

I am
The city will secure legal advice 

thru the transportation commission 
regarding the proposed agreement for 
taking over the Metropolitan Railway 
on Yonse street-

ARENAi gladly.
:tand—why—” 
n’t. But you will 
t no young man
fast 
' it

; hound to suffer, 
to tell you so you 
i halt before it is 
is looked upon a 
mservative busi-

HOCKEY THURSDAY, AT 8.30 p.m. 
JUNIOR O.H.A. SEMI-FINAL.

CORNWALL vs. UNIVERSITY SCHOOLSas he does, 
and do it wz _ _ _ Granulated Eyelids.

I ElII l Eyes inflamed by expo- 
* sure to Sen, Bull and Wlei
T __ quickly relieved by Marisa

I rVgS Ey*Remedy. No Smarting, 
j iJ just Eye Comfort. At
■ If our Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, 
for Book el Ibe Eye free write h u
y urine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago,

FOUND DEAD IN BED.personality, and that king or 
UD.tect, master or servant, all have 

*hc same essential constituents, and 
Person of itself admits of no de- 

gr<re. The reliance of the individual 
as proclaimed, said the speaker, and 

•England has

Charles Armstrong, aged 80 years, 
was found dead in bed at 173 Jarvis 

"street at 6 o'clock last evening. Arm
strong retired at 4 in the afternoon, 
and complained of feeling ill. Death 
is thought to have been from natural 
causes. The body was removed to tne 
morgue.

COOKE’S CHURCH
THURSDAY. MARCH 6th, 8 p.m. 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY RKV. A. 
LOI,AN UEOLIK.

Subject: “Fotir Months With s British 
Army Base in France.”

Every bo dj- Welcome. Collection*

f

nevr>r forgotten the les- 
!>ori «he learned at that time from the 
teachings o( the schools of France.

Tells Mr.
taken in His

ctv
!

>r
/

* hi

J L
\

9

Toronto Male Chorus
E. R. BOWLES, Conductor.

CONCERT
Tomorrow,Thursday, Evg.

About 250 seat* at $1.00 still 
available, also a few single seats 
at $1.60.

Apply Box Office Massey Hall.

PRINCESS MAT. TODAY

ETHEL | C0c-$t.S0BVGS.
50c-$2.00 in THE OFF 

CHANCEBARRYMORE
Next Week--Seats Tomorrow

DAVID BBLA8CO Presents

THE |
BOOMERANG

A Comedy of Life, Love and Youth 
With » Ca#t bf Selected Players.

Pop. Mat. Wed. Boot
Seat# $1.00

ALL CONTINUOUS 
NOON 

TO 11 P.M.
THIS
WEEK

BERT in ‘THELYTELL SPENDER”
REGENT GRAPHIC 

New# from Everywhere"
ESTELLE CAREY 

Farewell W eek
Harold Lloyd Comedy 

"ON THE FIRE"Famous Regent Orchestra "MerryOverture 
lVive# of Windsor"

Mil
ETHEL BARRYMORE

"THE DIVORCEE••
also "THE MASTER MYSTERY.”

Thursday, Friday and Saturday: 
PAULINE FREDERICK

„ m \
"OUT OF THE SHADOW."

RATES FOR NOTICES
Nntloei of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ..........
Additional words, each 2c.

Ledge Notice# to be Included In 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorlam Notices ................................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .................................. .. .
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line#.........................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 100

$1.00
No

50

5t

50

THE FRENCH FROLICS
ILLUMINATED RUNWAY

WITH HARRY FIELD AND LENA DALEY
Next Week—THE WORLD BEATERS

ALEXANDRA—Mat. Today $1

I GUILTY OF 
CREATING LAUGHTER

BUSINESS BEFORE 
PLEASURE-

Next Week—
THE N.Y. WINTER GARDEN 

REVUE

THE PASSING 
SHOW OF 1918
the largest show ON TOUR.

150 Singers, Dancers & Comedians !
5 Cars of Scenery !

100 American Beauties in Chorus! 
25 Gorgeous Scenes !

TRAVELING BY SPECIAL TRAIN 
OF 10 CARS.

Prices: Nljht* (Except Sat.). $1,00 to 
$2.60.

Sat. Mr tat, 81.00 to *3.00,
Sat. Mat,, 60c to $2.00.
Top. Mais. Wed., Thun, and Frl., 50c 

to $1.50.
Nights at 8.15 Sharp.
Matinees at 2.15 Sharp.

GET TOUR SEATS EARLY.
No phone orders.

SHOWING AT
ALL NEXT 

WEEK

EVENING AT 8.15 
25c, 50c, 75c; Front Balcony, $1.00

SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY

MASSEY HALL
MATINEE AT 2.30 

25c and 35c

ANOTHER DRURY LANE HIT!

“THE SILVER KING"
WITH

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
A TREMENDOUS STAR IN A WONDERFUL 

PRODUCTION
ASjC YOUR FRIENDS WHO HAVE SEEN IT

THE WEATHER

x . Xxx

II

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE; TO-DAY

FRED IRWIN’S

BIG SHOW

’ ! ^6^ BEST FIRST AT
I/'-,
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Hockey Beaches
Scores Baseball stRowing Boom at 

Hamilton
w,ers i

SL Willis Up, 
Ihe Third 
1 - New C

V? j

HAMILTON ROWING 
CLUB TO ORGANIZE

THE BEACHES LEAGUE 
STAGE FIVE FIXTURES

WHITEMAN COMES 
BACK TO TORONTO I

DATES FIXED FOR 
ENGLISH CUP TIES

Dunlop Cup for
T. & D. Juniosr

74.,

if rleans. Mar 
6e as folio v

RACK—T
«ne, purse 
ily, 116 (Bi

50, 106 (Bai

jlght.116
fl.07.'
|ol Gllsey. 
ie also ran 
D RACE— 
t furlongs: 
Ute Man, 1
îwaE, 105

to .1.
er, in CMe

<9 2-5. La 
le, and Bill 
YrACB—1
mg purse : 
49 Miller, 1

Leyde 
and 1 

106 (Gar

i 2-5,. 1
» ran. 
1ACB— 
ar-olds 
a qua: 

IP, 112

Toronto Beaches League.
............. 6 Athenaeums ..........4
............ 2 Excelsiors
—Intermediate.—
...........3 Orienta .

—Junior.—
Beaches........................ 4 Classics .................. 0

—Juvenile.—
........... , 4 Bellwoods
Northern League.
............ 8 Clinton .,

a Beaches.
Goodyear

I The T. & D. Junior League met last 
night, all teams being represented, 
letter was received from the Dunlop Rub
ber Co., notifying the association that 
they would donate a handsome cup for 
competition. •»

Anyone desiring to referee for fhe T. 
.& D. is asked to communicate " with the 
secretary.

ONTARIO.MICHIGAN LEAGUE.

1

II A
East TorontoBeaches and Goodyears Arc 

Victors in the Senior 
Contests.

Ed. Barrow Announces His 
Sale to Leafs—Moves 

of Players.

Expect to Send Entries for 
Dominion Day Regatta and 

the Canadian Henley.

Hamilton, March 4.—The Hamilton 
Rowing Club will be very much alive tnla 
year, after having suspended operations 
since the outoreak of the war. Some 01 
the club officials have had quite a bur
den to bear during the. past few years, 
but they stuck to their guns nobly, and 
the annual meeting, to be held shortly 
will find the organization in fairly good 
shape, financially and otherwise, there 
being a small balance on the right side 
in the treasury.

The club will make an effort to be re
presented at the Dominion Day regatta, 
Toronto, and at the Canadian Henley, 
which will be revived over the old course 
at Port Dalhousie, and a membership 
campaign will,shortly be opened for the 
purpose of mustering up suitable ma
terial to man the boats. Every member 
of the club who could wise the phyhlcal 
examination did his part in the great 
world war, and now that many of the 
boys have returned to civilian life they 
are anxious to once again pull an oar 

The boats are all in good shqpe, de
spite the fact that some of them have 
not been used for three or four seasons.

1 Extra Preliminary Round 
in September—Must Enter 

Before July. ■
Uili

! Excelsiors 1 i
' :Glencoe 0N H14 Five Toronto- Beaches League games 

■*. were staged at the Arena last night. Two 
of them decided groups and the other 
three were regular group fixtures. 
Beaches and Athenaeums had a great 
battle in their senior tilt.1 Beaches were 
leading 3 to 0 at half-time, but the 
Athenaeums came strong In the second

New York, N.Y., March 4.—Hal Chase.

sgfrfpMsi
afternoon. This veteran, still In his prima 
at the age of 36 and after 14 campaign, 
thru both major circuit and Federal 
League in four different cities, c,vHed iu 

ger Jo Jo Keenan, asking for a tryout, XManager iÏ2Îm J- Mb- 
and also recommends Outfielder MlteheH, Îîf,a,w If ^is Fifthaveuue building offices

Rn—p this afternoon, and Signed a contract to I 
play with the Giants during the season 
of 1819.

There called at the Giant offices, shoit- 
ly after Prince Hal had taken hlmsfif 
hence, Christy Mafiicwson, late mame.-r * 
of the Cincinnati Reds, and still la! f \ j 
captain in the gas ar.d flame divlsio.ilhf j 
the United States overseas forces. The Î 
post of eh let lieutenant to McGraw and " 
battery coach of the Giants will be of
fered tc Big Six. McGraw had Pat Moran ! 
engaged for the work, but gave up his 
claim when the former leader of the V 
Phillies was offered the management of 
the Cincinnati Reds.

Tho Frank Baker has notified Manager i 
Miller Huggins, of the Yankees, and 
other New York friends, of hjs inclination | 
to forsake the diamond and specialize In 
agriculture at his Trappe, Md., farm, the v 
midget manager has not yet given ip ’ 
hope of enticing the hom 
back to his old patrol. •

Two more Yankees forwarded their 
signed contracts to Miller Huggins today. 
Ope was Ed. Monroe, the big right-hand
ed pitcher. Monroe has Just been dis
charged from Camp Zachary Taylor.

The othçr is a pony battery mate for 
big Ed, one Earl Baldwin, a catch# 
drafted from the Portland, Ore., team.

Huggins cut loose from some of hs 
excess baggage today. He consign- â 
Pitchers Bill Piercy and Dazzy Vance, 
who have been pasturing in the bushes 
the past two seasons, to the SacramenfO 
Club of the Pacific Coast League.

Whltey We Get.
Manager Ed. Barrow of the worl 

champion Red Sox announced befo 
leaving for Boston this evening that he 
lad sold Shortstop James Cooney to De
troit and Outfielder George Whitemaji, 
the big hero of the last world's serlejs. 
to the Toronto International Leagije 
Club. It is understood that Jennings se
cured Cooney, as Donie Bush, the sensa
tional little Tiger short fielder, has de
veloped a real “hold out” grouch. The 
Red Sox have released unconditionally 
First Baseman Dick Hoblitzel, who prob
ably will remain in the army.

Pjtcher Dick Rudolph, who had been 
giving George Stallings cdnslderablè 
worry of late, has finally signed wltpi 
the Braves.

Bill Clymer has snared two outfielder* 
Wifhoi* ofrmerly of the Giants, and 
Jimmy Valsh, formerly of the Red Sox', 
for his Seattle team.

->London, March 4,—At a special meet
ing oi the council of the English Foot
ball-Association, which met lor tne first 
time since July, 1915, several important 
decisions were arrived at. It was agreed 
that the English Cup ties be resumed next 
September. All,clubs must enter for the 
competition by July 1, and those desiring 
exemption by May 1, For the Football 
Association Amateur Cup, entries will be 
received up to Sept. 1, but clubs desiring 
exemption must enter a month earlier. 
The following dates were fixed :

English Cup—Extra preliminary round. 
Sept,. 13; preliminary round, Sept. 27; 
first round, Oct. 11; . second round, Oct. 
25; third round, Nov. 8; fouet.h round. 
Nov. 22; fifth round, Dec. 6; sixth 
round, Dec. 20.

Competition proper—First round, Jan. 
16; second round, Jan. 31 ; third round, 
Feb. 21; fourth round, March f; semi
finals, March 27; final tie, April 24.

Amateur Challenge Cup—-Qualifying 
competition—First round, Oct. 4; second 
round, Oct. 16; third round, Nov 4; 
fourth round. Nov.

Competition proper—First round, Jan 
3; second round, Jan. 17; third round.’ 
Feb, 14; fourth round, Feb, 28; semi
finals. March 13; final tie, April 17

C. E. Sutcliffe proposed, and J. McKen
na seconded, that the season he extended 
from Aug. 15 to May IS, but fife resolu
tion was lost, ten voting for. ait» twenty- 
nine against. On the proposal of J. Mc
Kenna, it was agreed to aitêr the regu
lations so as to provide that a league or 
competition shall not consist of more 
than forty-four clubs, instead of forty, 
as hitherto, his proposal being carried 
unanimously.

miMWBEM
MEAT WILTON

'

I jfor his dub.
Hagel, the fast infteider while here with 

the Western Oats riot»Regiment Baseball 
team last summer, has written to Mana-Vancouver Has Still

A

Lead for Coast Honors
f, round and the final score was 6 to 4 for 

Beaches. Martin. Spring, Stewart, Rod- 
den and McCurry were Junior O.H.A. 
players' used by the winners. *

The teams:
Beaches: Goal, Martin; defence, Spring 

and Attrell; centre, Stewart; right, Kod- 
den; left, McCurry; subs, Coope and 
Held.

Athenaeums: Goal, Moore ; defence, R. 
Goldsmith, Brown; centre, L. Goldsmith; 
right, Sprintncll; left, Graham ; subs. Roe 
and McFadden.

Referee: V. C.

Doctors Will Make Decision This 
Morning — Res in 

the Pink.

who was drafted by Washington 
years ago.

As soon as the frai.chiees are dealt out 
at tho next mealing of the Michigan - 
Ontario League, the club owners will get 
down to brass tacks and appoint their 
managers. So far only the London and 
Flint clubs have settled this question, 
while it would not be surprising to see 
Knotty Lee at the helm at Brantford and 
Frank ShaugSine»»/ leading the Hamilton

cn.

The first game of the ser lor O, H. A. 
finals will be staged at Hamflton tonight, 
when St. Patricks tackle th 
their own backyard. The 
will be jlayed here 
Pats' chances to win in Han 
depend on the condition of 
feriian today. The big ace 
club was operated on for a 
on Monday and was confiai d to bed at 
Wellesley Hospital yesterday,

Hefteriian will oe examine i this morn- 
ing, and ii able will be take n to Hamii- 
ton In time for the game. vitn Hefter- 
lian out, the Saints' chatte s would Lie 
lessened. With the Moose on the jou 
it would be a more confident team and 
a big help all around.

Meffernatvs illness will not weaken 
him. He had Ills throat la ieed$ and if 
the doctors say he can ta :c the trip 
Modse will be as strong as ev ;r and reauÿ 
to go the full route. The leclslon will 
not be made until noon tod: y.

If Heffeman is unable to jiay, Rodden 
or Bill Adams, Just returnee 
seas, will be Cain’s partner on the de
fence. Of the two, Rodden ■ ,-ould be the 

Beaches showed a nice team in the ; He ls shape and s a sturdier
Junior game and had no trouble in beat : f,!ï?,cïeI\ a“ Adams, The 'orward line 
log Classics 1 to U. Beaches were better ^ 11 the same that beat ] iitchener on 
in every department and liave a couple Saturday.
of real good boys. j Dye, Patterson and Musto i will start,

The, teams' with Breen and Eltherlngtor in reserve
Classics—Soloman. goal: Hyland, de This end of tile brigade Is re id y for baD 

fence ; Bird, defence; Ashton, centre; tie. The fans will feel betti r if HrfMr. 
Brown, right; Colliding, left; Cieghorn, nan is able to play «errer

’** Reaches—Coinie,' goal; Haskins, de- Tlgers^are "Lk'C a^mîstlke T th"6 
fence; Vtullacc, defence; Hardy, centre; think thev will h»^.t,i„ i St . f tkey 
Maxwell, right; Plan, left; Pennock C| , ,8V ti,! th.1 out-bnmp the 
sub. : Robes !: on. sub. hnk i-i Trishineii are bears at

Referee—I .ai.k Feeney. 2" d 4i’e Tigcra had bet-
ter not rely too much on being able to

* zriT'i. A hrand °r hockey as used 
, ?» ? f ,K tchener will Just about turn
i rne trick.

Vancouver, B.C., March 4.—With Seat
tle playing up to their best form and the 
Vancouver team disorganized by the ab
sence of Mickey Mackay, Vancouver lost 
the last scheduled game here of the sea-, 
son to Seattle, 5 to 2, last evening, before 
a crowd of 8,000 persons.

Alex Irvin lined up with the million
aires, Frank Patrick changing his mind 
at tlie eleventh hour and putting Irvin on 
Instead of Ukeila. Irvin and Duncan were 
by no means the weakest bien on the 
Vancouver team, but Duncan Is a de
fence man, and the team as a whole 
missed the back-checking and rushing of 
Mackay.

Mickey Mackay's Jaw is fractured, and 
he may not play any more hockey this 
season. This became known today when 
two X-ray examinations were made, 
allowing the low err Jaw to be broken in 
its centre, the chin. Physicians have or
dered him not to play in any game until 
the fracture is healed, which, it is said, 
may be six months. Frank Patrick, fore
seeing emergencies, .signed SI Griffiths, 

/the veteran defence player, who was 
called into service laét year at the end of 
the season. Griffiths was signed by Van
couver January 31st last, and his name 
given In with the others as eligible for 
this year's world scries, in the event of 
Vancouver winning out in the Pacific 
Coast League.

Vancouver (2)—
Lehman....
Irvin..............
Cook..............
Duncan.........
Taylor............
Stanley.........
Harris............
Ukslla............

: Bengals in 
return game 
urday. St. 
Ilton greatly 
Moose Hef- 
of the Irish

Waghorne.
it; the other senior game Goodyears 

defeated Excelsiors, 2 to L in rather a 
ragged contest.

The teams :
Goodyear: Goal, Forbes ; defence, Ho

garth, Dickson; centre, Stinson; right, 
Welk; left. Burch ; subs, Ralph and -Mied.

Excelsior: Goal, Smith; defence, I j - 
di r, Hedges ; centre, Burbldge; rignt. 
Grass; left, Huston; subs, Ward and 
Waldron,

Excelsiors won their Juvenile group 
when they downed Bellwoods 4 to 1. The 
winners had the weight and better com
bination.

The teams:
Bellwoods—Haller, goal; Richardson, 

defence; Henderson,^ defence; Smythe, 
centre: Goffield, right; Hewitt, left; Tins• 
ly, sub. : Brown, sub.

Excelsiors—Smith, goal; Bats tone, de
fence; Walsh, defence; Bond, centre; 
Ward, light: Walter, left; Annie, sub.; 
Plummer, sub.

Referee—Flank' Feeney. ■

on Sa

adage, 126 (

.107 10

.06 1«6. *F 
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r RACE—T
Purse, thr 

-- one mile 
Voter,

1 22,
sore throat

N Secord Rovers The four teams in the West End Y, 
House League had a .rather lively session 
Monday night, wheri^they met In the big 
gym. in the struggle for league leader
ship. The teams -are Aenly matched, 
and it promises to be a great battle to 
the end to decide the winner of the Duke 
Whyte Shield. The first game, between 
Geo. Dearie's Dutch Cleansers and Leo 
Goldsmith’s Babbits, was a hurftdlnger, 
the former winning by six points. Tho 
the Babbits were badly beaten in the 
first half, they came back strorig in the 
second and gave the Dutch Cleansers 
some anxious moments. Jacques and 
Dearie starred for the winners, while 
Lawrence and La very were the pick of 
the losing team. The teams lined up as 
fdliows :

Dutch Cleansers (20)—W. Jacques, l.f. 
(8); T. Baker, r.f. (2) ; G. Dearie, c. ,(6) ; 
C. Edwards, I.g.; E. Bowen, r.g. (2); S. 
Coulter, sub. *

Babbits (14)—N, Lavery, l.f. (8); L.Gold- 
smit-h, r.f.; W. Lawrence,,c. (6); C. Pat
terson, i.g.; G. Perkins, r.g.; S. Watson, 
sub.

Referee—R Dixon.
The second game was also of tlie fast 

variety, resulting in a win for F. South- 
worth’s Gillett’s Lye team against A.' 
Richardson's Bon Amis. FYed Smith for 
the winners and Pucky Gerry for the 
Irsers played a most brilliant game, and 
time after time drew cheers from the 
spectators by their clever work thruout 
the entire game. The teams ;

Glllett'a Lye (26)—C. .Tcnklneon, 1 f. 
(6): F. Smith, r.f. (18): F. Southworth, 
o. (2): H. Taylor, i.g,; At Eadie, r.g.; C. 
Weston, sub. __

Bon Ami (20)—N. Gerry, l.f. 07);'S\ 
Ravley r.f.: A. Richardson.' c, (3) • V. 
Mitchell i.g.; R. Patterson, r.g.; G. Dey- 
•el! guto$ j

Referee—R. Dixon.

Elect Officers e-run hII OUL
O’Day. 1 

to 10.
alette, 99 (

At a meeting of the Secord Rovers, the 
following officers* were elected: Hon. 
President, Mr. Osbourne; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. Fillips; Second Vice-President* 
Mr. Blifnd. Mr. Harrison was elected on 
tlie committee. F. Lockyer was re-elect
ed captain of the 1st team, and A How
ell vice-captain. Many new members 
signed up for this team, and things look 
pretty brisk. A friendly game wlil be 
Played on Saturday with the Imperial 
Rovers at 3 p.m., on the ground east of 
Dan forth car line. The first team will 
also have a game. Mr. Burn ess has’ 
taken the position of Joint trainer with 
Mr. Lee Maître.

.1

I 3 146 3-5. B 
ihlHoor also r 
H RACE—1 
Iming, 6800 ai

art, 109 (C<

fer Marporii 
, 3 to 1. 
itor Brodei 
i 1. 8 to 5,
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FOUR TIED IN TORONTO 
REVOLVER CLUB HANDICAP

J
from over*

Four men tied in the Toronto Revolver 
CIud spoon handicap. Twenty shots per 
man as follows: à , 1.49 2-5.

Cavalcade: 
, Es nano, B

:

Score. H.C. Total. 
. 85.90 30 ’ 205
. 87.85 20 192
. 85.78 42 205
. 80.78 38 196
. 80.75 48 203
. 73.71

LEE FOR BRANTFORD
TO MANAGE CLUB

' Marge Its ...
Rutherford .
M. P. Rose..
R. Clarke ..
G. yA. Jones 
Féterkin ....
Smith ..................... 72.62 68 202
Crompton ............ 61.65 68 194

Mr. ï B. Allen, secretary Montreal 
IL C. visited tills club, making Second 

Scores of 200 are t# shoot off. 
highest score, 87.86.

EVEKfH RACE 
1 up, claiming, A 
I a sixteenth:
,’ Lata, 102 (Moo
i1 P. G. King, I'ol 
o 5, 3 to 5.
-, ?twrd’107 (i

•ne, 147 2-5. I 
s. Marianao, 1 
fancy, Hlckoi 
i also ran.

SeattlJ (5)—
......... Holmes
......... Rickey

..............Rowe
......... Walker
........... Morris
.........Wilson
.... Foy ston 
.Macdonald 

.........Murray

i Ml .........Goal ..............
,...R. Def.............
...,L. Def..............
.... Rover ..............
....Centre ............
......... R. Wing ..
,...L. Wing ....
.... Sub ................
....Sub ..................
The Summary.

So pleased is "Knotty* Lee with the 
Michlgan-Ontario League outlook that 
he has accepted the management of th» 
Brantford team in preference to the busi
ness management of the Toronio'jLeafs. 
Lee tendered his resignation to the To
ronto Club last night.

Brantford is not the only club that 
sought tlie services of Lee. One other 
club on the Canadian end of the circuit 

r, made the energetic organizer an offer.
GLENCOE WINS UNDER PROTEST. and two of the American clubs asked

---------- - him for his terms. Lee has an especially
Clinton, March 4.—Glencoe again de- attraetive contract with Brantford, 

lea ted the locals ki the series of the I,’rank Shaughricssy can be securedd as 
Northern Hockey League tonight win- ' manr-Ser of the Hamilton team the rlv- 
nlng by 8 to U, but the game was Dialed a,ry of Pre-war days between the Tele- 
under protest, as the visitors were créai pl,one and Ambitious cities will be great
ly strengthened by the presence ,,r a- ly increased.
thur Davenport, the former London star' ia 8uid that W, H. Smith will 
Davenport accounted for six of the i« îeod w*th the local club. Smith lias 
secured by the visitors Tho winner» or !',ec,\ connected with the business end of 
the home-and-homc series by “6 to n thu l0Lal club for tlie past few seasons. 
Glcncoo forfeited its right to continue iri 
thrown M'iL" as the flr8t same was
w tn ,. Vc, on A?,count of Davenport bc- 
LxFiié i fib e' SU"ton wln meet Niagara 
laiis ill the semi-finals, but Wednesday’s 
game at the latter city cannot be played 
for lack of ice. Line-up :
n^h|CnnCOea (S*~Goa|. Peardon; defence,
Dobio and Davenport: centre, Weaver- 
wings. Hamilton and Wall.

Clinton (0)—Goal, Cook; defence Mc
Donald and Mitchell; centre, Kiltv 
wings. Draper and Elliott, F y'

Referee—Edmunds, Stratford.

HOCKEY AT BELLEVILLE,

Belleville, March 4,—In the Y, MCA 
Hookey League here,! Albert College ’ 
from the O. S. D.. 5 to 1. 6

In the second league game, between the 
Wanderers and the Barbers, thg former 
won by a score of 2-0, getting their two 
goal? ln ‘he first period. In the last half! 
neither side was able to make a tally 

The win for Albert College makes a 
three-cornered tie in Group 1. between 
Albert College, High School and OSD 
The teams will play off for first piacé 
i\ ednesday and Friday nights.

42 186 ;

15nst Toronto downed Orfents, 3 to 2, 
iri an Intermediate game. It was the 
hardest-fought game*of the evening. Ori
ents led, 2 to 1, at the end Of the first 
period, #nd each club had two goals 
when they rested the second time. The 
11 fi me ; - ' .
'Orients (2) - Goal, Hlnan ; defence, 

Annsirong, Uowntree; centre. Hughes; 
11 ; lit Barry ; left, Stanton; subs, Slew- 
i< • * - and Harrington.

K.'ifjt Toronto (3)—Goal. Wright; de- 
1- n"Ward and Williamson; centre, 
)>;• ley ; right, Sleeman; left, Kennedy; 
mH». Pearce.

Referee—P. C. Waghorne.

~w
CARTER HANDICAP ELIGIBLES,

New «York, March 4—For the Carter 
Handicap of 1919, eighty-eight horses 
have been named, including practically 
every star racer ln the country. Among 
the older horses are Roamer, Sun Briar 
Exterminator, Omar Khayyam. Westy 
Hogan Jack Hare Jr.. Papp, War Cloud, 
Hollister, Star Hawk, The Porter, Crlmp- 
er. while Billy Kelly, Eternal, Dunboyne, 
?.e Fr?nk' War Pennant, Sweep On War 
Marvel and Sir Barton are the most pro- 
minent of the three-year-old entries 
WRh such a wealth of material. It Is 
certain that a high-class field will con
test the running-of that popular handi
cap. which was first decided In 1895, and 
Includes among its winners such as BeJ- 
dame. Roseben. Jack Atkin. Roamer 
Old Rosebud, all stars of their day 
horses of superior merit, 
them.

First / period—
1. Seaittl#.........
2. Vancouver.
3. Vancouver.

Second period—
4. Seattle...............Morris ...........
5. Seattle...............FoyEton ....
6. Seattle..................Foyeton ....

Third period—
7. Seattle..................Foyston ......................19.59

Referee—Mickey Ton.
The standing of the teams in the league 

as a result of the Seattle victory over 
Vancouver, last 

Teams 
Vancouver 
Seattle ...
Victoria ..

The remaining games are:—Today. V'lc- 
Seattlc* Friday, Vascouver at 

Victoria, and next Monday the last game 
of the league, Victoria at Vancouver.

■> j
.Morris 
. .Taylor 
.'.Cook

.3.32
8.53 \sford ot 

Winner
.8.09••A

ifI ■r,00I ..............6.30
1.51 AMATEUR BALK-LINE BILLIARDS.

Chicago, March 4.—Champion Corwin B ihh^^as’
Huston of Detroit defeated J, E. C. Mop -,
ton of Philadelphia, 300 to 197, ln SI li- B 
nings. In today's play In the national 
amateur balk-line billiard tournament. 1 — 116
Huston's high run was 39; Morton's 33. | 'VLi/Vimn 11

BUSINESS MEAN'S LEAGUE, - I VjSfem

even, 1 to 2.
„Tlmc .48 4-5. Sti 
Mpfney, Fleche and

March 4 
follows: 

RACÉ—Tv 
furlor

8UC-

t
McCORMICK POINT RESULTS.^

The following are the leaders In each 
class in the point competition at the Mc
Cormick Recreation Centre :

Midgets—F. Gilchrist, 363 ; D. Ander
son. 297: S. Whittaker, 296.

Juveniles—E. Johnston, 4,76; J. Thorpe. 
461; H. Hog» 416.

Juniors—J. Shinnaman, 46S; P. Hannu- 
berry, 421: A. Sey. 399.

Intermediates—J. Irving, 479; E. Brown. 
465; T. Brown, 465.

Seniors—J. Gallagher, 335; B. Brooks, 
329; G. Langdon, 335.

«light, follows:
Won Lost To play P.C. 

,.10 8 2 .655
.. 10

I HERMAN DEFEATED.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 4.—Jack Wolfe 
of Cleveland easily outpointed Pete 
man of New Orleans in a ten round 
test here tonight, according to the de
cision awarded by newspaper critics.
Wolfe weighed 118% pounds ringside.
Herman’s weight was given at 11SH 
pounds at 3 p.m.

“ BASEBALL IN KITCHENER.

Kitchener, March 4—The organization 
meeting of the Kitchener Baseball Club,

I at "which officers will be elected, will be 
held on Friday night. The selection of a the 
manager will be dealt with at Friday's 
meeting. Numerous applicants have been 
received, and the ones most favored are 
Jack Beatty of Chicago and Frank Boyle 
of Waterloo, la. Messrs. A. A. Ehy and 
E. O. Ritz will probably attend the 
gantzatlon meeting of 
Flint this week-end. ■

The proposal of aiding the public park» Birkett pf Rltermead finished in 190.
>bogrd here ln the erection of a new John McCracken of the Royal Ottawa
grandstand and bleachers at Victoria Club. T. M. Blrkctte of Rivermead and
Athletic Park is meeting with encour- J. IT. Tngersoll of St. Catharines came in
figement from the ratepayers. ' over the 200-mark.

ILLS, and Cornwall 
Play Thursday Night

.52610
10 ' 3 .4127I

Her-I .York Paper (60)— Prem. Vacuu
Plenties.......................370 Thomas ..
Richards......... .....388 McKenzie
Clarke........................... 479 Ellison .
Finnemore............... 478 Dobbin .......... î.,549
Paterson......................296 BojRe .................... 324

York Paper .... 7M 765 605—8)71 
Prem. Vacuums. 748 802 680—2230 

Bank of Toronto—
Thorne
Le Roy.................... 409 Craig ...

...............................470 Barber ..
Rice.............................. -533 C. Webb 5f
Polnton.........................541 Mason ...........

Bank of Toi'onto. 912 802 779—2111 
I. & T. Press... 814 934 836—2611' 

Tor. Hydro (87)— / Purity Caps—
Corcoran......................384 Wilson ................. 3Hi
Frame

toria at and 
and 

every one of

eon-

in.5it •—Diaz entry. 
8EQOND RACE- 

p, purse 6609. « t 
fli Rapid Firer, 11 
4P 6. 3 to 6. .
1. Waldmaster.10: 

► Ï.J to 6. 
i3. CUiffney Girl, 1 
cj to 6. 4 to 5. 
•Time 1.14. Mlconii 
ton, Toro TH. Goo 
Iso ran.
THIRD RACE—T) 
>«. claiming, purst
I yards:
1. Blonde!, 107 (I 

» 1. even.
K Rosaglne, no (1 
: 3- to 5,
3. Miserecordie, 10 

4 to 1.
Time 1.14 2-5. T 
FA Red, The Glea 
enetian Boy and

1 GOLF AT PINEHUR8T.
Toronto hockey fans—or rather- that 

Feet Ion of fans who follow the senior 
hrand—will have their chance on Thurs
day night to see University Schbols and 
Cornwall play their second of home and 
homo semi-fine 1 games at «the Arena. 
U.T.S. have a lead of one goal, tis true, 
io work on as i result of Monday’s 
game at Cornwall, and while/they should 
win the round, still in all /anything is 
liable to happen. U.T.S. pint over the 
big surprise of tliê season! when they 
trounced Aura Uee. f Cornwall could 
.spring another surprise by beating U.T.S. 
tomorrow. Monday's night’s game was 
played on soft ice and the Cornwall kicto 
«•Jaimed Jt hampered ther-i considerably. 
They say they will do much better on 
the harder and larger Toronto ice. Lit- 
! Ie is known about the Cornwall team. 
In fact when IT.T.S. went cast oh Mon
day they faced a practically unknown 
quantity, except that the “kids” from 
.foe Lully’s town had beaten Kingston
• n the first round. Cornwall had a bye 

their , group. Then they took on
Kingston. Tic games were staged in
• aeh city. Then two more games were 
play *d mid Cornwall won them both 
'rhcir ability to win and tie at Kingston

amp them as a team to be feared 
\v y from home. The icc surface in the

• "i t iiwall rink Is almost as large as that : 
here, so the easterners figure they will ! 
not find It strange. The winner of this
«•mi-final will take on Woodstock in the 

final As U.T.S. arc Toronto’s lone hope 
•i the tit'e. it is tip to Toronto fans to 
•vi out and cheer the school lads on.

. - he teams mine out of Monday's fixture 
> it Vent an Injury, so both will lie at full 

. ilength tomorrow. The seat sale Is now 
opened and indications are that there
• Pi be m splendid turnout.

Baseball GossipPinehuret, N.C.. March 4—Dwight I.. 
Armstrong of Pittsburg and Edward 
Styles of Philadelphia tied for the medal 
In the concluding session of the qualify
ing round in the spring tournament at 
Pinehurst today, both finishing ait 154 for 

36 holes. Styles pulled lwnself up 
the tie by playing the championship

El I. & T. Pr (17». 
540 Malcolmson ...479

.î:;:::!w !

wecif Ved from him by Manager 
Hugg ns. Baker wrote that he had taken

,?tetLof/er undcr consideration. 
v,to ohangc h,s decision 

Hague baseband he W“ thrU wlth "“Jor

DowTRENTON G4RL8 WON.

■ * Trenton, March 4,—Trenton girls’ 
hockey team met the O. S. D. girls at the 
Belleville Arena, and won from tjiem by 
a score of 4-0. The Trenton team was 
made up of the following : Miss Helen 
Weaver (captain), Misses Angela Can
ning. Olive Smith. Evelyn Powers, Inez 
Smith, Anna Sanson, Lucy Young.

1 re-
.into

course today ln 34-35—69. the finest round 
played here in the past two years. A total 
of 295 players finished the two rounds, 
and 18 rixteens qualified for match play.

J. L. Weller of St. Catharines led the 
Ontario contingent with a score of 
99-89—188, for the past two days. E. W.

won

.366 Bailey
Brody.......... ................ 494 Deacon .,
Shea............................... 382 Glockling
McGregor....................358 Tozer ...

.41m or- .6'the league at The New York American League Club
ST, epre,r= the Sacramento 
UtlYD of tho Pacific Coaet Leae-tif» nf
VancerS W11Mam piferccy and A. C.

...401) 
..4*

Toronto Hydro... 697 748 626—20 
Purity Caps .... 707 634 735—20 

H. Electric (87)—
Mauson.-..
Wllllnski..
Cairns....
Brown....
Vanwinkle

H. Electric 
Willys-Overland.. 893 708 825—2476

.r

i;CASUALTY LEAGUE.
Willye-Over.—t

Lon. & Lancs. A— Ocean Acc. No 2—
Myers.............................. 455 Stonehouse ...352
Oliver..........;..................364 Allen .
gy»*]»;---.....................<27 Bonsall ................367
McVitty.................229 Balfour ...............366

Lon. & Lancs.. 454 506 515—1475
Ocean Acd

^..466 Abel ..............
.396 Holt ..............

. .384 Bone ...........

..384 Carroll' ....
..418 Shannon ..
.......... 700 755 680—213

466

now under

128S Club 
the ex

overseas, Is 
for the coming 
announced here

378 48......PENNY ANTE The Car Owner Passes the Buck ^FOURTH RACE 
’filming, puree

... ,oBy Gene Knott contract 
season. President Dunn 
tonight.

58

■ 1 417 626 520—1463
Dorn. Ctn. No. T— Ocean A. No. 1—

Honeywell....................377 Prestriilge - ...392
Falconer........................ 328 Leltch ..
Dodds.............................. 404 Quinn ...
¥°<>dy.............  374 Hawley
* Dom. of Can.. 424

Ocean Acc...,. 517
Lon. Guar. No. 1— Gen. Accident—

Fowle..........................427 Baird ...
Campbell..................... ,.322 Ash ....
Rook®......... !..................406 Haynee .
Geggie........................471 Abel ...

567

’f*7/

II
If

m* ^ltz Ernest. 1( 
1 Fj; out.
A .rr*t„Bal,ot' 10i

h a even, 2 to 5.
Fleher'-10

.458 C. Husband! ! .4ol \ l(l^Haven2and5V\ 

634 520-164 2 d Joh
61» 601—161», race—Th

Greenings— , IîtJ?™'1 *600, one
"il3- t' 5laey.............liai «% Ejropelong, 102

j „ ,  3no J. Hamilton...531 * to 6.
J-Henderson.............. 252 J. Webb.................359 ,|*E-Anlace. 101 (Lu
F. Patience..................410 H. Spence.............376 to 6. (LU
C. Lucas.......................396 H. , Ash...................40* ■4* Caballo. 98 (Th,

Pippins .............. 648 *622 622—1899 ■*0» «. ?? (Thl
Greenings .... 621 661 848—2121

Duchess (27)— Jonathan—
d k™"1.......................... (95 J. Longo ............49:
D. Hlshon..................... 436 M. Calderone.47(

McRae...................... 411 T. Gatto...............398
y»?17* *.....................665 J. Grazlano. .45!
G. Simpson................ 5(9 J. Lopresti..

Duchess 770 717
Jonathan............. *715 687

• EilUwin (36')—
M J- Hunter............... lib '. Moulds ....43
K Matthews................5:>7 W. Baye.............. 37
F. Gooderiiam.............446 II. Ham ford .
R. Stinson.....................370 J Everist...........32
C. Klmpton................ 508 IV. Weston ...48

Handicap .......... 12 12 ' 12__ 3
........................ 662 786 731—21»

Baldwin ................. 651 798 660—216f '

Francis' (Western City League) will 
!îold a baseball meeting In the clvffi roomV 
at ^ J!ark', Thursday. March 6th,
r-=-L,P'^' The p,ayer* whom Manager
quXl fo atiemnd.UnlCe^d WUh are re-

be^iad”?1 w^^i^îfer10^-^"

mln2|a'X!hrS V',’„bc f'rlertainiKl a "d pcr- 
S. 5* privileges of the dub house. 
Everything points to a suceesafui seasoa 
as hey have lined up a number of men 
well known to the fans, who have Just 
returned from playing the big gam > “over

Smoky Joo Wood, former Red Sox hurl- 
ng star, wIM r*t attempt another cpme- 

ntfl? ,as ,a brûler pitcher, according to 
Cleveland scribes. Wood convinced him
self and the Cleveland club last 
» hM* a more valuable man as an out
fielder than he is as a hurler. Joe's hit
ting and fielding make him a valuable 
man in the regulaj? line-up, so Fohl plans 
lo use him in the outflefld every day. Foh!

! loc>k*.to Wood, however, to aid him in 
Propping the young pitchers and coach 

1 the other hurlera in fl»e weakness of the 
opposing batters. Wood knows all the 

! veterans by heart and got a good line on 
the youngsters last scaTson.

APPLE LEAGUE.3911 m ..410

458 601—1483 
512 537—1566

X hihtOV-l t)ARM 

UjEUL t've BE.EN 
PAyiMCa Foft 

HO <irAS0UWE 
FOA VEARS

St. Lawrence—
F. Gerhardt.
W. Byers...,
E. McMullen
B. Topping..

St. Lawrence.. 494 
Newtowns .... 496

Pippins—
D. Palmer...
C. Bates.........

Newtowns (102)— 
..415 II. Trimmer. .43 
.3-19 A. McCart.. ...34 
..426 Fothertn'm

6A I *-c,ew'Tl„#
Believe tuHAT «job 
SAŸ6 ABOUT His 
CAP- BC-iUCd IN_THC,f 

•aAU- BcsH.

3:.
It 11

J, ÿ
.. fr

...360 

. 7284 

. .371
HCV tOCXE,

Dom't Czo. 
then'll 9e 

A CAft 
6$. A >|ITMEV 

OR. Sum P'ax 

AL OKiCf 
AMV MMUTE

3Ü
447Lon. Guar..........

Gen. Accident.. 467 438
t 9' No- 2— Employers' Liab —
J- Hulett........................393 Bemiett .
R. Blanchett................386 McGowaif ....190

Damb......... ..............412 W. XTohnston. .370
H. Aikins.............. 459 S. Reid ......414

Lon. G. & A.. 540 592 5là-!—Ï650 
Employers L., 537 443 622—1602

he's AFRAID 
O'VJEARlWÉï 
HIS TIRS6

-that’s

589 480—1636
560—1465

t DOi^T
ÇARE. tO
Ride,
HI'S OLB

Bus
Amvuiav.

328
OUT. VCH, At's 

ABOUT THE 
Size ÛF ‘T. 

A»v' AFTER 
Lue. Paid 

F-oR. 'tM

rounnlngdale al
Ntiroing,ACB-1
I'jrds:

Sk Basenta, m ctA

I to ,UoRrd,on Bussell, 
* to 2- 6 to 5 

’ *,2>2eie'115 (wii

i«i 4-4. a 
Soldier, Dr 

»o ran.

ALU
f'itcher Harry Sallen of the New York 

XaVonul Iveague Club, was purchased , 
. by ; lie Cinvinnati Club, according to an 

; •louneomciit made at the office of the j 
•i ; 1er club. The reason given for the ' 
; # 111 h f » » r was that Sallee desired to play | 

ar liia home, which is at Higginsport. I 
' " io.

If sm 1ill rv season
t^ntcyinnît\heNr,on2irerh"Sna6er °f purge

..W■

mmmm
may return to the Giants as an assistant 

Matheweon un- 
reeerva- 

connot 
granted

796— 
779—21*1

i. i

i45to Manager McGraw.____
dot-stands that he is still under -, 
t on to the Cincinnati Club and 
sign with any other club until 
his release.

PATHFINDER'
THE KING Of CIGAR*

?

g
; s\ ,1 -- •

1
d1 s.m 1%

T I

|gy+T

Wilsons The National Smoke”
*

>— jr
5-'

a x—
-s'/A1
^ // =

81m ■«l .. In the l*>
: .

/-•sYou should not be satisfied with mere assertion. 
The superiority of the Bachelor cigar is revealed 
in the smoking. Try one TODAY.

si N. 3 f°r 25 rrh

i ten

SPERMOZONE •A *erre and 1jâjgüssïa
8 to 6 p.m. Sui

Cennnltnt
*S. SOPEB
' ** Terooto s«..

4 5^For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. *1.00 per box.

Andrew Wi îéBToeowro
i

ti /

fi
<i

A

V

It'

I

BASKETBALL

R. C. Y. C. BUYS 
LIPTON CUP WINNER

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
has purchased from Allen C. Jones 
the sloop Nutmeg III., which lias 
been sailed under the Corinthian 
Yacht Club colors. The craft, 
which won the Lipton cup In 
Class P. in 1916, will be brought 
to Lake Ontario soon, and will 
be used to train yachtsmen. The 
purchase was announced as in 
memory of members of the R.C. 
Y.C. who fell in the war.

The Nutmeg Hit was built In 
1911. and is 54 feet over all.

HOCKEY SCORES
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TODAY’S ENTRIES ||
—- - - - - - 1 SAYS POLICE CHIEF

decision on the whiskey probe of No. IliHAI PO lip PnilTirfl25‘ &?£; WHOLESALE FRUITS
SX"SXS'ÎAZJiSUKi,„ Awn VFfFTARI FS“ Theaohieteilsoart^ed that the recent' ^ YtlUtl 1 AdLlO

promotions of two officers to the ranks 
of acting inspectors were not perman
ent. This he said he wanted known.

The report of two patrol sergeants 
from Pape avenue, regarding the al
leged kidnapping story of James T.
Gunn, was read over by the 
mlseioners. No action was taken on 
the matter.

Dr. Eadle. police surgeon, had 
made arrangements whereby all 
bers of the force in need of surgical 
treatment, will receive it at the Gen
eral Hoepltal free of charge.

Mrs. Stevens, secretary 
Women’s Labor League, suggested to 
■the board that a woman judge be ap
pointed for the juvenile court.
Stevens was advised to consult the 
government.

Sergeant Wilson has completed S3 
year* service on the department. His 
resignation 'was tendered to the com
missioners and accepted.
Masters, returned from the front and 
unable to return to duty, owing to ill 
health, also resigned.
Smith and ,T. Davidson 
stated on the force.

Car Florida^omatoes Due Thursday
CAULIFLOWER*—ICEBERG LETTUCE—CUCUMBERS

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,'
yers ).

AT NEW ORLEANS.
5 68-70 Colborne St.

MAIN 5443—5972.
New Orleans, March 4.—Entries for 

Wednesday aie as follows :
V FIRST RACE—Three-)ear-olds and up, 
^Xçlalming, puise 66UV. 5Vs furlongs :

Searplall................. 116 Keymar ....
C. A. Coiniskey....116 Early Sight ...L16

111 Vintage 
163 Agnes Cook ...103 
.103 Korfhagc ... .*111

Elizabeth Marie. .*100 Tit for Tat........106
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olas and 

up, claiming, purse 6600, 6vs furlongs :
Bombast...................116 Sure Get .........
Prosperous Baby..116 Ettahe .............. 116

.116 Liberator .
*111 Applejack

Murders, Robbery, Drunken
ness Are Assuming Alarm

ing Proportions.

Cauliflower.—California cauliflower of 
choice quality came in again yesterday, 
and sold at unchanged prices, namely,
64.50 per standard crate and 62.50 per 
pony crate.

Vegetables.—Oid vegetables, with the 
exception of potatoes, onions and cab
bage, showed a weakening tendency, par
snips selling at 75c to PUc per bag; beets 
at 90c to 61 per bag; carrots ut 6ic to 
75c per bag; turnips at 65c per oag.

St, onach & sons hau cnoico eauoage, 
selling at 62.25 to »2.5U per obi.; Wine- 
sap appies, all sizes, at 64.50 per oox; 
grapeiruit at 65 to 66 per case; onions at 
43 per bag.

Chas. 6. Simpson had a car of Athlete 
brand oranges, selling at 66.50 per case; 
cauliflower at 62.25 per pony crate ; Ice
berg head lettuce at 67.50 per case.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 61.15 to 61.20 per bag, 
apples at 66 to 68 per bbl,; cabbage at 
62.25 per bbl.

H. J. Ash had lemons at 64.50 to 65 per 
case; oranges at 66 to 66.50 per case; 
Greening apples at 62.50 per bushel; par
snips at 90c per bag; grapefruit at 65 to
65.50 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 61.15 to 61.25 per bag; 
beets at 90c to 61 per bag; parsnips at 
86c per bag; carrots at 66c to 75c per 
bag; turnips at 65c per bag; onions at 63 
per 100 lb*.

D, Spence had a car of oranges, selling 
at 66.25 to 66.50 per case; a car of car
rots, selling at 76c per bag; onions at
62.50 per 75 lbs.

H. Peters had à car of California mixed 
vegetables: Cauliflower selling at 64.50 
per standard crate ; celery at 614 per 
case; Iceberg head lettuce at 67 
No, 1 horseradish at 67.50 per bbl.

W. J, McCart Co. had sweet potatoes, 
celling at 63.50 per hamper;

With. Willis Up, Who Also Won 
tire Third Race at 

New Orleans.
Canada Food Board License Number 3-018,

AINCOMES
T0T0R0NT8

116

illEdith L............
Lady Manager 
Toddler............

com-
New Orleans. March. 4.—Today's race 

fSsults are as follows;
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and

ün claiming, purse *500, o',4- furlongs:
1. lAvcly, 116 (Buikel, 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

Onico, 106 (Barrett), 7 to 1, 3 to 1.
* l" forthglit, 116 (Connelly), 5 to 2.
eVT?me, **1.07. Peerless One, Mumbo 
Jumbo So! Gllsey. Trusty, Klnniug K.. 
end Blslsc also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
four furlongs:

* , ’ Minute Man, 114 (O'Brien), 7 to 2.
< to 5. 1 to 2.
* Thelma 15. 305 (Garner), 2 to 1. 7
to 10. t to 3.

Rarer, 111 (Metcalf), 5 to 1, 2 to 1.
* Time, .19 2-5. La Bluet. Attaboy II., 
Mile. Dazle, and Ella T., also ran. 
■••THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
«n, claiming, purse 6600/ 6Vu furlongs:
"l, Marie Miller, 104 (Willis), 7 to 1. 5 
to 2 and even.

Î, Charley Leydecker. 116 (Barrett), 
' a-to i, 7 to 10. ami I to 3.

,3. Basil, 106 (Garner), 5 to 1, 2 to t. 
and 4 to 5.

•Time. 1.06 2-5.
Hastings also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Tne Carnival Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, 61500 added, 
on# mile and a quarter;

1. Courtship, 112 (Willis), 4 to 1, even.

PAPE AVENUE PROBE

Commissioners Defer Finding 
—Nothing Announced in 

Gunn Case.

mem-
116Announces 

Leafs—Moves Ü 
Players.

Hi» 116Soslus........
Old Man Grit
Margaret N.,........ *106 Sybil
Selma G.....’........... 98 Pluvlada

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, purse 6500, 5V4 furlongs :
Jay Tliummell..........106 Hasty Riches.. .103
True as Steel.... ..106 Théophile V. . .106

...111 Rellloe 
,. .108 Connecticut . ..108
.•111 General ........... *111
..*108 Inquiéta

116 of Lhe
••106r 98 0 35Ducks, lb. ........... •

Chickeus, crate-fed. lb..60 52 to *....
Chickens, lb........................ 0 28 ....
Hens, under 4(4 lbs., lb. 0 2o 
Hens. 4V4 to a lbs., lb... 0 30 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb
Roosters, lb................
Turkeys, young, lb..
Turkeys, old. lb....
Geese, lb. ..................
Ducks; lb..............

The annual police report presented 
by Chief Grasett to the commissioners 
yesterday afternoon showed crime to 
be on the increase In Toronto. Marked 
increases were shown in the number 
of murders, burglary, robbery, house 
and shop breaking, picking pockets and 
motor car thieving.
62,109.102 was paid Into the police 
court during the year for breaches ui 
the Ontario temperance act and drunk
enness. Of the 1,106 motor cars stolen 
from the streets of this city during 
1918, 34 were not recovered.

According lo the report, robbery was 
more In evidence and the loss greater. 
Pickpockets have been active, and the 
thieves got away with more booty 
than in previous years.

The number of persons apprehend
ed, or summoned,' totaled 28,206, as 
compared with 25,714 In 1917, showing 
an Increase of 2,492, The charges were 
withdrawn or not proceeded with in, 
8.116 cases. The properly lost or 
stolen was valued at *1.303,241, an In
crease of 6485,229. The police re- : 
covered $1,125.114, over 86 per cent, of 
the loss,^. Motor cars accounted for 
6553,000 of the gross value stolen.

rlmcs-i-----
1917. 1918. Inc.
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s overseas forces 'Jwl j 

i tenant to McGraw and 1 
the Giants will be of- ! 
McGraw had Pat Moran 1 
work, but gave up his 
former leader of the V 

•ed the management of i as.
or has notified Manager l 
of the Yankees, and 
riends, of hjs Inclination ' 
i-mond and specialize In -- 
Trappe. Md., farm, the v 
has not yet given up V 
the home-run slugger 1it IV) 1.

ikets forwarded their ' 
o Miller Huggins today, 
roe. the big right-hand- 
roe lips just lieen dis- 
tu p Zachary Taylor. $ 
pony battery mate for 

I Baldwin, a catch* 
Portland, Ore., team.

from some of hit 
today. He consigne*, 
rcy and Dazzy Vance, 
asturlng in the bushed 
one. to the Sacrament*' 
ic Coast League, 
y We Get.
Barrow of the world's 
ox annbunced before 
u this evening that he 
) James Cooney to De- 
1er Geor,"'- Whiteman, i 
the last world's scried. 
International League 

stood thgt Jennings se- 
Donic Bush, the sensa- ] 
short fielder, has de- j 
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(leased unconditionally 
.■k Hoblltzel, who prob- J 
in the army, 
udolph, who had been 
Stallings considerable 
as finally signed with
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•merly of the Red Sox', 
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HillanY» Trappers G uide.96 pages and cove^
where co catch: Very vaInabis to all ira» 

FREE for the asking.
[qtlkfli

mAzalea..................
Sauf Conduit...
Juanita III..........
Lady Smile........

Also eligible :
Sir Wai. Johnson..116 

FOURTH RACE—The Parkview Purs 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs ;
Assume....................„U0 Kama
Duke of Latonla. .,106 Cranium ..........,.106
Dan Bright
Rol Craig........ ..... 99

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 6600, one mile and twenty 
yards ;
Paddy Dear............. .105 Irish Kiss ....*107
Broom Peddler 
Sleeth................

0 SO
0 25 
0 41•106 Constable

ïrTTDc0 373. / . 0 23 
.. 0 32

The sum of
Policemen G. 

were rein-108 HIDES AND WOOL. sod complete camping equipment tt very 
cstslogw*' FREE' («'tbe'^ïkwf.106 Cobalt Lass ... 99 Prices delivered in Toronto, fdrnlshcd 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. -30c: 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes city take-off. 
66 to 67: sheep, 63 to 64.

Country Market 
cured, 18c to 20c; _
deacon and bob calf. 62 to 62.75:, horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1. 56 to 67: 
No. 2, 65 to 66; No. 1 sheep skins. 62.o0 
to 64; horsehair, farmers’ stock, 628.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c: country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c. , „

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
quality, fine, 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

kPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,Troitus and W. W . .*104 Kildare Boy ..*107 

..*102
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing, purse 6600, 1 1-16 miles :
Luther........................102 Dervish .............. 104
Regresso................... 101 lthyrtler ..

2. Bondage, 120 (Barrett), 7 to 5. I V. Amalgamator.........10j- Kilmer ...
, eut. Leah Cochran..........104 Hops ..........
'3. Buford, 107 (Garner), 4 to 1 eve Progressive..........M0Ï Don Dodge

' Ben Hanipson..........104 Dlckery Dare.*102
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

6600, three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Handful!....................114 Slumber 11, ....111

111 Mannchen
Col. McNab............. .111 Flora Finch *..109
Miss Filly
Sister Marjorie... .104 Boxer
Kingllng II........ . .*106 Ultra Gold ...*104
Dundreary

All «blemueti welcome end hlglicM prices 
peld. Write ee for pertlealeri before telling

- Beef hides, flat, 
green, 16c to 17c:

“PASSING SHOW OF 1918."
104out. Lee and J. J. Sfiubert announce for 

a week's engagement at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, commencing next 
Monday night at 8.13 sharp, “The 
Passing Show of 1918." This latest 
New York Winter Garden offering- Is 
positively the largest musical show 
on tour and is breaking all business 
records wherever produced. It Is de
scribed as a huge, w.nzzing entertain
ment in two acts and 26 scenes, inter
preted by a company of 150 com
edians. dancers and singers, the pick 
of American talent. The scenic in
vestiture Is colossal in magnitude and 
requires five baggage cars for its 
transportation. The entire organiza
tion travels by special train of ten 
cars.

Prominent in the cast of principals 
are Willie and Eugene Howard, Irene 
Franklin and Burton Green, Roy 
Cummings. Fred and Adeie Astaire, 
William Phllbrick, George Schiller, 
Dorsha, the Egyptian dancer; Violet 
Englefield, Edward Basse, Emily 
Miles, Helen Carrington, Jack Hall, 
Leeta Corder, Frank Hail and Lillian 
Fei moyle, not forgetting the 100 Am
erican beauties pieked from the fam
ous Winter Garden. Seats will go on 
sale at 9 a.m. today and no phone 
orders will be taken. In addition to 
the regular Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees, a special matinee will be 
given on Thursday.

Owing to the extreme length of the 
performance, the managemenL^-earn- 
estly requests that the audience make 
every effort to be seated at 8,15 sharp 
for the night performances and at 
2.15 sharp at matinees.

.104
102 per case;

•105
eu:.

Wlnesaf»
apples at 61.50 per box; N. B. Delaware 
potatoes at 61-00 per bag; onions at 63 
per 100 lbs.

White A. Co., Limited, had a car of 
California cauliflower, standard crates, 
selling at 64.50, and pony crates at 62.50; 
head lettuce at 64.50 to 65 per hamper; 
leaf lettuce at 40c per dozen; radishes at 
65c per dozen ; domestic parsley and mint 
at 40c to 60c per dozen; mushrooms at 
63.25 per basket; rhubarb at 61.25 to 51.60 
per dozen.

Jos. Bamford A Bons had grapefruit, 
selling at 65.50 to 66 per case; lemons at 
14.60 to 65 per case; potatoes at 61.25 per 
bag; Spy apples at 85c per 11-quart bas
ket: cabbage at 61.50 per bbl.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
61.20 to 61.25 per bag.

Manser-Webb had cauliflower at 62.25 
per pony crate; leaf lettuce at 35c to 40c 
per dozen; rhubarb at 61.25 per dozen ; 
radishes at 50c per dozen ; cabbage at 62 
to 62.25 per bbl.; navels at 66.25 to 56 76 
per case.

The Longe Fruit Co. hid Rome Beauty 
apples ât $3.50 and $4 per box; grapefruit 
at $5 to $5.50 per case; lemons at $5 per 
case, *

■Time. 2.06 1*6. ‘Frankin, • Douglas S. 
also ran. *Koppin entry.

fifth RACE—The Au Revoir Con
solation Purse, three-year-olds and up 
6761) added, one mile and a sixteenth:

• 1. Bribed Voter, 106 (Erickson),
1 to 3. out.

2. Hank O’Day. 108 (Barrett), 6 to t
* to 1. 7 to 10.

3. Amalette, 99 (Brown), 15 to 1, 5 to
1 8 til t.
- Time, 1.46 2-5. Barry Shannon, Iolite 
end Kohluoor also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds an 1
dp. claiming, 6600 added, one mile and a
sixteenth:

1. Bogart, 109 (Connelly), 9 to 2, 8 to
y 4 to 6.
. 2, Sister Marporle, 102 (Obert), 15 to 
1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1. I 

3. Senator Broderick, 
to 1. 3 to 1, S to 5.

Time, L49 2-5.

wool as to SHIP YOUR

EGGS,BUTTER,POULTRY
PUDDY BROS, Limited

Fairly 111

107 Fountain Fay.*109• even,

fESlHlEI•106
Murder............................
Burglary......................
House and shop

breaking^............... 365 56'6 191
Robbery. TT-.............  31 22
Thefts, including

autos................  4,214 6,193 979
Picking pockets ... 90 182 42

1 » 2
•106 5 20 15

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 60 Paton Road, Toronto. 

MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED.With a fair run, about 1000 head, the 
cattle market continues strong and ac
tive, and everything offered on the ex
change yesterday was sold at steady 
prices. Extra choice steers, with weight 
and quality, were scarce, but a few odd 
bunches of topnotchers sold at from 6 lo 
to 615.50, and good light butchers are 
wanted at strong prices. In fact all 
classes of cattle are selling exceptionally 
well and while there i# no runaway 
market, or anything approaching It, these 

undoubtedly great days for the farm
ers and feeders.

In the small stuff with a light run 
of sheep and lambs there was a good 
strong trade all round. Choice lambs 
sold from 17%c to 1764c; cull lambs, 12c 
to 14c: light handy sheep, lie to 11 He. 
and heavy fat sheep and bucks,. 10c to 
He. , , !

There was a light run of calves and 
good trade for all classes, choice calves 
selling from 17$lc to 18%c, and a bunch 
of four topnotchers at 10c; medium, 14c 
to 16Vfcc; grassers and common calves. 
6c to 9c. A ’ ■ .

The hog market was in a state of statu 
quo, that is to say. there were very few 
on the market, and few of this sold, the 
market being In a sort of waiting atti
tude. The packers were determined to 
get the prices down, presumably 75c per 
cwt. lower, and bidding 17V4c fed and 
watered, with the drovers, holding out 
against the'decline. A few sales were 
made at 18c, fed. but for the most part 
the hog tickets, whatever they are, will 
not be marked until today. *

Market Note.
As showing the strength of the mar

ket tor choice calves the Swift Cana
dian bought four extra good ones from 
Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons), 
at 19c per lb., a dandy price and the 
top of the market.

Must Be 70 lbs. Weight.
-■It might be well to emphasize.and Im
press upon the shippers of calves who 
may have forgotten it, that by à federal 
order from Ottaw’a no calves must Tie 
sold on the Union Stock Yards Weigh
ing under 70 lbs. Several times lately 
this order has been broken, and loss to 
the owners has followed. '

|
lbs., at 610.25; 1, 1340 Ïbs.. at 610.25.

Springers and milkers—1 at 675; 8 at 
690; 1 at 6111: 1 at 6105.

Calves—4, 170 lbs.,-at 619.
McDonald *. Halllgan's quotations yes

terday were as follows: '
Butchers—2, 570 lbs., at 612; 1, 930 lbs., 

at 610.85; 2, 735 lbs., at 610 85; 1, 760 lbs., 
at $10.85; 5. 650 lbs., ut $9.75; 1, 450 lbe., 
at $8.50.

Bulls—1, 1210 lbs., at $11; l.*1390 lb#., 
at $10.50; 1, 940 lbs., ut $9; 1, 710 lbs., at 
$8.

Cows—1, 1250 lbs., at $11.50; 2. 1310 
lbs., at $11.60; 1, 810 lbs., at $11.25; 11. 
1030 lbs., at $10.85; 4, 1100 lbs., at 610: 3. 
1050 lbs., at $10; 2, 1165 lbs., at $9.25; 1. 
620 lbs., at $8: 2. 915 lbs., at 66.75; 1.1 
900 lbs., at 65.50; 1, 990 lbs., at 65.

Dunn * Levack’a quotations on 11 loads 
were:

Butchers—1, 1160 lbs., at 614.60; 24, 970 
lbs., at 914; 6. 1010 lbs., at 614; 16, 860 
lbs., at 612; 13, 880 lbs., at 610.50; 1, 820 
lbs., at 69-50; 2, 680 lbs., at 613; 3, 880 
lbs., at 610.50; 4. 680 lbs., at 610.20; 7. 
730 lbs., at 69.75; 8, 920 lbs., at $11.20; 
4, 960 lbs., at $10.60; 4, 920 lbs., at 612.80.

Cows—4, 1100 lbs., at $11.25; 3. 880 
lbs., at 67.75; 2, 1190 lbs., at $10.65; 7. 
890 lbs., at $6; 4, 920 lbs., at $8.50; 2. 
1030, lbs., at $10; 1, 850 lbs., at $6.35; 1. 
1000 lbs., at 67; 4, 1020 lbs., at 6&.6Ü; 3. 
890 lbs., at $6.10.

Bulls—1. 1820 lbs., at 610.25; 1, 970 lbs., 
at $9.50; 1, 460 lbs., at 68.

Milkers and springers—4 at $125 each;
3 at $123.50 each; 2 at $82.50 each; 1 at 
$115.

The United Farmer** Co-operative
sales yesterday, thru C. McCurdy, the 
manager, were as follows:

Butcher cattle—3. 3600 lbs., at $15.50:
6, 6430 lbs., at $15.25; 1, 950 lbs., at $14; 
2, 2120 lbs., at $14; 1, 1190 lbs., at $15.50; 
1, 960 lbs., at $15: 1, 1250 lbs., at $14; 2. 
1780 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 740 lbs., at $11.5(1: 
8. 2750 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 710 lbs., at 
$11.40; 1, 1070 lbs., at $13; 1, 790 lbs., at 
$11.40; 6. 6430 lbs., at $16; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at $13.25.

Cows-G, 1190 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1020 lbs., 
at $11: It 101ft lbs., at $10.70: 1, 1040 lbs., 
at $8.75: 3. 3040 lbs., at $10.70: 1. 960 
lbs., at $10.70: 3,- 3040 lbs., at $10.70: 1, 
980 lbs., at $10.70; 1, 1230 lbs., at $11.78:
1. 960 lbs., at $8: 1. 840 lhs„ at $11.50:
7, 7730 lbs.; ut $10.70: 1, 960 lbs., at $9;
2. 2120 lbs., ut $10.75; 1, 1100 lbs., at 
$11.75.

Bulls—1. 1210 lbs., at $11, and 1. 1510 
lbs., at $11\

Gordon Hunnlsett in two days bought. 
300 cattle, the butchers costing from 
$11.50 to $15; good cows. $9.50 to $11.50. 
and canner» and cutters, $3.50 to $6.50.

AT HAVANA.
Havana,' March 4.—Entries for tomor

row are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500. 6 furlongs:
Clarines.....................103 Welnland ...........105
Callaway.................. 105 Lady Jane drey 106

Alma. B., Paula V. m1h* Jazbo............... 106 Peep Again . ..106
Ornery. Cgyaleadeur II.. Calnsprlng White Crown...........108 Algardl .........-,. .108
Hr.udinl, Espano, Beansplller also ran. Algardi...................... 108 Assessor ......108

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds Çdden Chance. ...108 Mae Murray . .113
and up, claiming, 46*0 added, one mile ' oVA-i13-
and a sixteenth: SECOND .RACE—I*our-ycar-olds and

L Le ta, 102 (Mooney), IS to 5, 7 to llP> claiming, purse $500, 5 Vi furlongs:
3 to (. Babbling Brook...301 Chief Osborn..103

3. P. G. King, 107 (Connelly), 7 to Owana........................107 C'lonakilty ......... 107
6 to 5, 3 to 5. Pauline Crowley. .107 Numerate

3. Dalwood, 107 (Erickson), 15 to 1, 6 Rey Ennis.................109 Mr. Doolev
fo 1. 3 to 1. Vlreo................... ,...110 Sleeper ....

Time, 1.47 2-5. Little String, Captain Visible........................112 Tiger Jim 112
Hodge. Marianao. Meddling Miss, Pass- THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and" 
ing rancy, Hickory Nut and Agnes claiming, purse $500, 3% furlongs■
Reona also ran. Scylla......................... «99 High Olympus.-lOl

Violet.......................*102 Koran ...
Heredity...................101 Shandon
Garonne..................*106 J. B. Harrell. .*107

I Herder....................... 10» Closer .................. 112
Encore..................... 112

FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, purse 6500. 5V4 furlongs: 
Weymouth Girl...*99 Eddie McBride. 101 
Lackawanna

Totals....................... 4.706 5,943 1.237
Three cases of murder occurred in 

the city. None of these were Cana
dians. Bicycles stolen totaled 130. 

Many Motors Stolen.
The number of motor cars stolen 

for the year was 1,106, valued at $553.- 
000. Thirty-four were not recovered. 
"It would almost seem Idle to offer 
any suggestions on the subject," states 
the chief, "as owners of cars are in
creasingly Indifferent as to what be
comes of them, and the penalties im
posed upon the thieves had little effect 
in stopping the practice, which is con- 

up. fined cMefly to joung men and boys.” 
Aliens registered during the year 

numbered 2.413, bringing the total up 
to 14,363.

The morality department collected 
$18,425 from the husbands that de
serted their families, and this money 
was distributed to dependents. The 
enforcement of the Ontario temper- 
anqp act has been devolving to a 
greater extent on tthis department and 

1V1 has received closer attention.
Information was laid against 1058 

persons, and fines to the extent of 
$183,400 were imposed by the court. 
With the fines levied for drunkenness, 
namely, $29.292, the total receipts 
reached $209,10.2, all of which went in
to the city treasury.

Betting Is difficult for the police to 
deal with.

“There is no reason to believe that 
the morals of the people are improv

es Wild Thyme ..*56 ing, because houses of ill fame are
..108 Sevillian ...........108 less numerous, as other places are
"108 3am McMeekin.lll found as substitutes.
..ill Lytle .................. 112 "There were 73 prosecutions for

•Apprentice allowance claimed. -■ee!î*"g and ualn« drU8«.
Weather clear; track fast "Massage parlors have almost

ceased to exist since the law requir
ing a license to be taken out, has, been 
in operation.

"Since April last, fees have been 
charged for the use of ambulances; 
altogether $1404.00 was realized dur
ing the year from the public for ser
vices rendered.

“The signal service, a vital nerve in 
the police system^ has given continu
ous satisfaction by reason of the ef
ficiency and loyalty of those operating 
it, for which they are to be commend-

102 (Barrett). 8

arc

.107
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Ontartoe. $6 to $10 per bbl $2 
to $3.75 per box, 60c to 80c per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at $3.25 to $4.50 
per box.

Bananas—7V4c per lb.
Grapes^-Spanish Malagas, $12 to $20 

Per keg, .
Grapefrult)-Florlda, $5.50 to $6 per 

i, $5 to $5.50 per case; Ja
pe r case.
all torn la, $4.50 to $5.50 per

lut)
.112

..104 

. .136
Lunsford on Three

Winners at Havana
./ ______

case; Cub 
malca, $V73 

LemonvL
case.

Oranges—California navels, $5.75 to $7 
per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1,50 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—Florida, 50c to 75c per

K-LINE BILLIARDS.
Havana, March 4.—Today’s races rc- 

Stiltcd as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

purse $500, 4 furlongs:
1. *Sea Bat, 115 (Kelsay), 8 to 5, 7 

to 10, 1 to 3.
2. Grey Rump, 115 (Troisc), 7 to 2, 6 

to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Plain Bill, 112 (Lunsford), 3 to 1. 

even, 1 to 2.
Time .48 1-5.

,, , *102 Earnest
Little Cote...........104 Stiletto

.105, McLane -.-. ...105
1024.—Champion Corwi* 

defeated .1. E. C. MoS * 
a. 300 to 197, in 31 In

play in the national 
e billiard tournament.
; was 39; Morton's 33.
MEN'S LEAGUE. >*, .

Lowell... 
Onremee. 

FIFTH
ORATORIO CHORUS AND CINCIN

NATI ORCHESTRA.Ill
RACE—Three-year-olds ___

up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
oO yards;
Aunt Flora
Cork............
Will Soon..
Almino....
tiervia........

SIXTH

box.and
Tomatoes—California, $10 - 

Florida, $12 per six-basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetable.

Beans—Prime white, dried,
$3.25 per bushel; hand-prcited, >3.50 
oushel; green (new/, 4#.6u to $10 
hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag 
Brussels sprout»—None 111.
Cabbage—$2.25 to 62,50 per bbl.
Carrots—65c to 75c per bag. „
Cauliflower—California, 61 to 63.50 per 

pony crate, 64.50 to 66 per standard crate 
Celery—California, |10 to 612.50 per 

crate.
Cucumbers—63, 64 and 65 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Florida head, 44.50 to 65 per 

hamper; Cal. Iceberg, 67 per case; home
grown leaf, 35c to 6uc per dozen bunches 

Mushrooms—63.25 to 63.50 per basket" 
Onions—62 to 62.50 per 75-lb. bag, 62 60 

to 63 per 100-lb. bag;
40c per dozen bunches.

Potatoes—Ontario#, 61.10 to 61.25 per 
bag; new Bermudas, 616 per bbl., 65 DO 
per bushel.

Sweet potatoes—63.25 to 63.50 per ham

per case;. The following program will be 
rendered tonight by* the Oratoiio 
Chorus arid the Cincinnati Orchestra 
at Massey Hall:

National anthem.
1. D Minor Symphony... Cesar Franck
2. “The Revenge" (Ballad of the

Fleet) .................................... Stanford
(Forffchorus and orchestra.)

3. "The Exile,” a symphonic poem
........................................... ... .. Ysaye

90 Jake Bellas ...*99
...........102 King Trovato . .102
............104 Stout Heart ..106
■ •.106 Lackrose ........... 108
..........108

, , , RACE—Tbree-year-olda and 
up. claiming, purse $600, one mile and 
j0 yards:
Skyman..
Schemer..
Scorptl...
.Yenghee..

62.75 to 
per 
per

— Prem. Vacuu
170 Thomas ........
Î8S McKenzie 
170 Ellison .
78 Dobbin .

96* Bcafce ..,
... 701 765 605—_
ns. 718 802 6S0—2230

I. & T. Fr (17».
10 Malcolmson ...479

■03 Craig .................413
70 Barber
33. C. Webb .......... 567 4
11 Mason .................SN
to. 91? 802 779—2193' | 
... 814 934 836—2614
- ' Purity Caps— ]

........ 397 !l
".....420 I 
........376 1

Ê-
Steve. Pie, Cuba, Queen 

Gaffney. Fleche and ‘Douglas Fairbanks 
also ran.

•—Diaz entry. — .
SECOND RACE—Three-y ear-olds and 

up, purse 6500; 6 furlongs;
1. Rapid Flier, 112 (Boland), 7 to 2, 

6 to 5, 3 to 5,
2. Waldmaster. 109 (Kelsay), 7 to 2» 6 

to 0, 3 to 5.
3. Gaffney Girl, 107 (Lunsford),. 4 to 

1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
■ Time 1.14. Miconla, Lydia III., Expres

sion, Tom TIC, Goodwood and Ambrose 
also ran.

-idïî

(For strings without basses.)
4. Two choruses, unaccompanied.

(a) O Brightness of the Immortal
Father's Face ................ Andrews

(b) Who Rides for the King?
. .'.Somerville

5. "The Challenge of Thor," King
Olaf .........

(For chorus and orchestra.)
0. March Herolque

406

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Kentucky Horeseman Buys
Ten Belmont Yearlings Quinn A Hlsey’s sales on the market 

yesterday, 9 loads In all, were as follows:
Butchers—1, 830 lbs., at 614; 2'. 1500 

lbs., at 612; 1, 940 lbs., at *12.75:H.
Ibs., at *12.76; 2. 1970 lbs., at «14; 1. 1010 
lbs., at *14; 3, 3060 lbs., at 614: 3. 2880 
lbs., at 612.25: 2. 2080 Ibs.. at $12.25: 7, 
6120 lbs., at *12.75; 1. 050 lbs., at 610.Y5; 
1. 820 lbs., at *12; 1. 800 lbs., at *12: 3. 
2270 lbs., at *12; 1. 730 lb»., at *13; 7. 6170 
lbs., at *12:75; 1, 850 lbs., at *12.25; 1. 1170 
lbs., at *14: 6, 3980 lbs., at *10; 2, 2030 lbs., 
at $13.25; 8. 6600 ibs,. at *12: 4. 3670 lbs., 
at $11.75: 1, 840 lbs., at $11.75; 3, 2580 
lbs., at *12; V. 2470 lbs., at *12: 4. 2840 lbe.. 
at 611.75: 2. 1480 lbs., at gll.75: 3. 2300 
lbs., ait *11.75: 1. 1040 lbs., at *11.75: 1, 
880 lbs., at 611.73: 1G. 14590 lbs., at *12.25; 
3. 2100 lbe., at *10: 1. 810 lbs., at 610.75; 
9 , 6080 lbs., at $10.65.

Cows—1. 820 lbs., at $10.75; 1. 1070 lbe.. 
at $10: 1. 1100 lbs., at $7: 1. 1000 lbs., at 
7; 1. 930 lbs., at $7: 1. 920 lbs., at $10.50;'
1, 090 lbs., at $10: 1. 1280 libs., at $11.10:
1. 1120 lbs., at $11.25: 1. 1250 lbs., at $11.10: 
1020 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1100 lbs., at, $10.2.7; 
1, 1100 lbs., at $10.25; 2. 2340 lbs., at $11.10:
1, 1090 lbs., at $11.10; 1. 910 lbs., at $10.10;
1. 1120 lbs., at $1.25; , 1250 lbe.. at *11.10; 
1, 1130 lbs., at 60.10.

Bulls—1. 1920 lbs., at *11.75; 1. 1220 
lbs., at $9.75.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 125 hogs at 1784c, 
fed and watered ; tlambs 16V4c t» 17c; 
sheep. 9c to llVic: calves. 14c to iSVfcc.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company's 
quotations yesterday wore; Choice heavy 
steers, at $15 to $15.75; good, $14 to $15; 
choice butehers, $13.50 to $14; good. $12.50 
to.$13; medium, at $11 to $11.50; common, 
$10 to $11: choice cows. $11 to $12: good, 
$10 to $10.50; medium. $8 to $9: common. 
$7.50 to $8; canners, $5.75 to $6; choice 
heavy bulls. $10.75 to $11; choice butcher 
hulls. $10 to $11: bologna bulls. *8 to $9: 
choice lambs. $16.50 to 617.50; choice 
sheep. $11 to $12: choice veal calves, $17 
to 417.25; medium, $11 lo $16.50.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 4 
loads yesterday:—

Butcher steers and heifers—21. 860 lbs., 
at $12; 11, 900 lbs..- at $12.75; 1. 750 lbs.. 
at $10; 19. 800 lbs., at $11; 1, 980 lbs., at 
$13.50.

Cows—1. 1290 lbs., at 611.50: 1. 1100 lbs., 
at 610.50: I. 1260 lbs., at *12; 1. 680 lbs., at 
*11: 8. 1060 lbs., at *9.50; 4. 850 Ibs.. at 
67.25; 2, 890 Ibs., at *7; and a milker at 
*100.

Bulls—1, 1730 Ibs.. at $9: 3, 1500 lbs., 
at $10: 1, 1250 lbs., at $11.25: 1, 1760 lbs., 
ait $11.25: 1. 1320 lbs., at $11.50.

Rice and Whaley's sales were:—
Butcher steers and heifers—3. 2560 lbs., 

at $14.25: 12. 10770 lbs., at *14.25: 8. 8900 
lbe., at *14.25: 2, 2540 lbs., at *12: 2. 1970 
lbs., at 610; 18. 351 40 lbs., at 610.80: 1. 
1340 lbs., at 69; 1. 1200 lbs., at 613: 7. 7250 
IBs., at *13.70: 18. 15790 lbs., at *13: V. 
16070 lbs., at *13.25: 21. 17040 lbs., ai 612: 
1. 670 lbs., at *10.50: 1. 610 lbs., at *8; 1, 
1270 lbs., at *11: 1. 670 lbs., at $7.50.

John Calvert, tor Rice A Whaley, quot
ed choice lambs at from 17'4c to 17$4c; 
cull I aim be. 12c to 14c; light handy sheep, 
11c to 1 lV4c; heavy fat sheep and bucks. 
10c to 11c: choice calves, 17%e to 18V*c: 
medium calves. 14c to 16V4c: and grassers 
and common calves. 6c to 9c.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold the follow
ing:

Steers

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds maid
ens, claiming, purse 650U, one mile and 
20 yards;

1. Blondel, 107 (Lunsford), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1. even.
.‘2. Rosagine, 110 (Boland). 7 to 2, 6 to 
v. 3 to a,

3. Aliserecordte, 106 (Frasch), 20 to 1. 
» to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.11 2-5.

.... Elgar green, 30c toSI Wilson .
68 Bafley .
11 Deacon .
82 Glockling 
58 Tozer 
... 697 748 626—2071
... 707 634 735—2076 ,

' Willys-Over.— *1
G6 Abel ....................465
16 Holt ...
84 Bone ..
LI Carroll 
IS Shannon

1800Lexington. Ky„ March 4.—Major Au
gust Belmont of New York has disposed 
of ten yearlings from his nursery stud to 
Arthur Hancock of Kentucky, It was an
nounced today. The sale was a surprise 
to horsemen, as Major Belmont usually 
waits until later In the season before 
selling his .«stock.

Major Belmont also has given a ten 
dteyH option on fifteen other yearlings to 
Mward F. Simms of Kentucky. Mr. 
him ms is one of the syndicate which 
chased the four Kentucky tracks.

The yearlings sold to Mr. Hancock 
all royally bred. They are as follows :

colt by Trap Rock—Russell, bay 
colt by Fair Play—Felicity, bay colt by 
Pair Play—Mazubah, by Rock Sand- bav 
colt by Fair Play—Mission, by Rock 
.Sand; chestnut filly by Fair Play—Chit 
Chat,| by Rock Sand; bay or brown fillv 
by Fair Play-Violet Ray. by Rock Sand; 
bay filly by Fair Play—Tusrania. by Rock 
Sand and bay filly by Fair Play—Job 
Lot. by Ogden.

MARDI gras a success.

Gras was gaily celebrated at 
the Carls-Rite Hotel last night when 
Mrs. Ambrose Small, regent of the Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter wag hostess and 
the members of the Toronto Choir, with 
their conductor. Dr. Vernon, 
guests at a masquerade at which 
joynient was general.

Supper was served in the large din
ing-room. and at the close Dr. Vernon 
was presented with a silver loving cup 
by the Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter. Mrs. 
Small making the presentation. The 
event of last night was the sequel to 
the late concert of the choir, which was 
given under the auspices of the chap
ter.

Batnt Saens
IM. ..•v.V.V.'iM WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. March 4.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Y'ards today were 350 cattle, 
35 calves, 656 hogs and 120 sheep.

Butcher steers, *10 to *15; heifers, *7 
to $12: cows, $4 to *11.60; bulls, $5,50 to 
$9; oxen. *5.50 to 611; Stockers and 
feeders, *6.50 to $12.50; veal calves, *5 
to $12: sheep and lambs, *10 to 615.

Hogs—Selects, $17,25; sows and heavies 
at $12.75 to $14.25; stags, $11 to $1125; 
lights. $13.50 to $14.75.

per.
Parsley—Home-grown, *1 per 11-quart 

basket; imported, 76c to 61 per dozen 
bunches.

Shallots—75c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—*2,50 to 63 per bushel.
Turnlpe—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.;

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—*9 to *10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted 

bag lots, 20c per lb,; less, 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, *7 per case; Drome

dary, *7.76 to *8 per case.

Taffy, Cinders, Lack- 
rose, Red, The GJeamcr, Precious Jewel. 
Venetian Boy and Searchlight ill. 
ran.

428 ed.........484
........ 529
.....58»

. . . 700 755 680—2136
r!. . 893 708 825—247$..

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.also "The armistice was celebrated' with 
great rejoicing by the entire popula
tion, whose behavior on the streets 
was admirable, giving the police little 
trouble with the crowds."

It was expected In police circles 
thaa the commissioners would give a

East Buffalo, N. Y., March 4.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 400; steady.

Calves—Receipts. 200; 20 cents higher; 
*5 to 621.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 2.400; 15 to 20 cents 
higher; heavy. $18.50 to *18.60; mixed. 
*18.40 to *18.50: yorkers, *18.40; light 
yorkers, *17 to 617.50; pigs. $16.50 to $17: 
throwouts, *12 to 616; stags, $10 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1.800; 
lambs 20 cents higher: lambs, $12 'to 
$19.35; others unchanged.

FOURTH • RACE—Four-year-olds and 
sixteenth*118* pUr2e *50v’ onc mile and a 

1. Fritz Ernest,
1 to 2, out.

■2. First Ballot,'103 (C. Howard).
2. even, 2 to 5.
- 3. King Fisher. 103 (Troisc), 3 to 1, 1 
to 4, out.
(’m/mi5'1-42 3:5'. . Nephthys. Tinkins, 
tuff Haven and John Graham also ran.

—Thi^c-year-olds, claim- 
Purse $600, one mile:

X. Kimpalong,
*6 5» 2 to 6 .
5 *3 to *6CC' 101 (Lunsford>’ 3 to 1, 6 to 

8 toC6ttball°’ 98 (Thurber>. 8 to 1. 3 to 1.

P.Ii'™ H° J--5. Buster Clark, Iron Bov.
and* 8 1" F a,v?r’ Bunduria, Lamppost 
ana Sunningdale also
ifnS*?iTi1 • BACE—Three-year-olds 

t -P' claiming, purse $600.
“9 yards:

1. Sasc’nta, III (Lunsford), 
to 1. out.

2. Gordon Russell, 
t0.1' 5 to 2, 6 (,o 5.
5 1 ®r®,cze' 115 (Wingfield>.

Time i.41 4-4.
'«rgold. Soldier,
Beau also

pur
less,werejjOO (Murray), 8 to 5,

LEAGUE.
7 to

Newtow ns (102)— I 
115 H. Trimmer. .435 J 
119 A- McCart.. . .347 
426 Fotherin’m ... 123 
US C. Husband.. .403 
. 494 63! 520—1648

615 601—161ft,
Greenings—

79 4L Hlsey........... 456
155 J. Hamilton... 531 
52 .1. Webb....... 359
110 H. Spence........3,6
96 H. Ash.............. 408

648 622 622—1892
6-21 661 ' 846—2130
Jonathan—

.1. Longo .........495
36 M. Calderone.470
Il T. Gat to............3%,
65 J. Graziano. 4e9 

Loprestl... .361 
717 796—2283.

779—2181

FARM PRODUCE.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT.196 St. Lawrence Market, CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...*26 00 to $28 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 24 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

102 (Troisc), 2 to 1, 4
;

Chicago. March 4.—Hogs—Receipts, 25.- 
000. Market irregular, 15c to 30c higher 
than yesterday’s general trade: estimated 
tomorrow, 20,000. The day prices stand.

Cattle—Receipts, 14,000. Beef steers. 
25c to 50c lower; she stock mostly 25c 
lower. Bulls steady; calves, 25c higher: 
feeders, about steady. Estimated tomor
row 6000.
Prime, $16.25 to.*20.00; common and 
dlum,^110 50 to *16.35. Butcher stock, 
cows rtnd heifers, $7.50 to $15.51.: can
ners Jjriid cutters, $6.25 to $7.50. Stock- j 
era and feeders, good, choice and prime, s 
$11.40 to $15; Inferior, common and me-1 
dlum, $8.25 to 611.40. Veal calves, good 
and choice, $17.25 to $18.

Sheep—Receipts. 9000. Market uneven
ly strong to 25c higher; estimated to
morrow 6000. The da.y prices' stand.

DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT
TO WHOM APPLICABLE. 25 V0 

30 00 
15 00Every person who in 1918 resided or ordinarily resided in Canada or 

was employed in Canada or carried on business in Canada, including 
corporations and joint stock companies.

15 run.
17 00 18 00ton Beef cattle, good, choice and 

m«-and
one mile and

4 to 5. 1

106 (Koppleman), 7

3 to 1. 6 to

Appleton Wiske, Flit- 
Drlfflcld and Mary’s

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz 

Bulk going at...
Butters, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50
Spring chickens, Jb........
Spring chickens, lb..........
Ducklings, lb. ..
Boiling fowl, lb,
Turkeys, lb. ...

were
en- $0 50 to *0 60 

0 60 0 55
0 60

19 J.
770
7 ’ 5 687

' • a (36) —
Moulds ... .430

Baye..........87*
1 : • lartiford . • 45®

Everi*t........329
XV. Weston .. .487 

12 12 12— 36
£o2 786 731—2169
651 70S 665—2104 1 i i —:—-............ . .............................. ..

Ci DR. SOPER
dr. white

WHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.
1. Every unmarried person or widow or widower, without dependent 

children under twenty-one years of age. who during calendar yeai 
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more,

2 All other individuals who during calendar year 1918 received or earned 
$2,000 or more.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company whose profits exceeded- 
$3,000, during the'fiscal year ended in 1918.

FOkMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED.
FORM Tl. By individuals, other than farmers and ranchers
FORM T1A. By farmers and ranchers.
FORM T2. By corporations and joint stock companies.
FORM T3. By trustees, executors, administrators of estates and assignees
FORM T4, By employers to make return of the names of all directors, 

officials, agents or other employees to whom was paid $1,000 
or more in salaries, bonuses, commission or other rémunéra- 
tion during the calendar year 1918

FORM T5. By corporations, joint stock companies, associations and 
syndicates to make return of all dividend* and bonuses paid 
to shareholders and members during 1918.
Individuals comprising partnerships must file returns in their 

p individual capacity.

0 38 
0 35 
0 40 
0 30 

. 0 48
Farm Produce. Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made. lb. squares, 
do. do. cut solids 

Butter, dairy, lb....

0 42
0 42

(35
0 65

ran.
$0 56 to *0 57 
0 63 
0 45

Oleomargarine, lb. -............ o 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... No market. 
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Cheese

0 54
Passenger Traffic.0 50

0 34more liquor seized. —WE BUY AND SELL0 48 0 52
^License Officers Burnett and Courian 

seized two boxes each containing six 
cpses of whiskey, which were alleged 
to be on the way to someone at Davis- 
ville Orthopaedic Hospital. Liquor is 
generally shipped under a false ad- 

I dress and is claimed before it reaches 
i the end of the journey. Another seizure 
I yesterday morning was four cases of 
Chinese gin, marked as groceries. Six 
tins of ^alcohol were found in a trunk.

■v year-old Stilton,
per lb.......................... .

Cheese, June, lb. .....
Cheese. September, lb.... 
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per lb. .................... 0 25
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces. Ib. ..
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, Ib. ...
20-Jb, pails ...
Pound prints .

' H ' Sfr-.. 0 35 
.. 0 31

0 28 0 29)4
AMERICAN CURRENCY• S

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.I 0 28
0 40

A. F. WEBSTER &, SON..60 26 to *....
• 0 27
• 0 28,
•602414 *....' 
. 0 25 
. 0 27

Freeh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,622 00 to *26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 21 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, yearlings, lb
Mutton, cwt................
Veal, No. 1. cwt....
Veal, medium, cwt..
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt...................
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, crate-fed, lb..60 28 to
Chickens, lb....................... 0 21
Hens, under 414 lbs., lb. 0 25
Hens, 4 >4 to 5 lbs........... 0 28
Hens, over 5 lbs., Ib.... • SO 
Roosters, lb. ..

53 Yenge Street.r5

m DIED FROM SUFFOCATION
k

Death from suffocation was the ver- 
, diet of the coroner's jury at the 
1 morgue last night, inquiring into the 
j death of Alexander Howie, found 
dead in bed on Feb. 23. He had. been 

! drinking heavily, friml a bottle of 
whiskey was found lying close to his 
body.

PORTLAND, MAINE — LIVERPOOLGENERAL INFORMATION.
All returns must be filed IN DUPLICATE.
Forms may be obtained from the Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors 

of Taxation and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.
Returns ahould be filed immediately.
Postage must be prepaid on letters and other documents forwarded 

by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.
Address of Inspector of Taxation for this District :

TORONTO DISTRICT.

SPECIALISTS 24 00 
20 00 

. 16 00 18 00

. 15 00 17 00
■ 0 28 0 30
. 22 V0 24 00
. 24 00 26 00
. 18 00 22 00

24 00
18 00 20 00

to Producer,

i MARCHto the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

•*ood. Nerve and s’ladder Diseases.
fn™i.k°L‘?nd ¥?lor,T tor free edvlee. Medicine MunUhtd m tablet form. Hours- 10 a m to 1 

“O2 to 6 p.m Sundays—10a.m. tel pjo. 
Consultation Free

Piles 
eczema 
Asthma
tes.

15h
WHITE STAR LINE>

N ; NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Laplend. Mar. 8 | Baltin..................Mar
4 dr la tic Al*r. 19 ; Lapland............Ap

And Regularly Thereafter.
Money Order end Cable RemltUneea 

Given Spécial Attention.
Apply Local Agente or 

Passenger Office, H. <J. Thorlcy. 41 Klnif S 
Bast, phone Main till. Freight Office, 
W. Wilkinson. 1008 noyai Bank Bid*., Kin 
Sod Yonge, Toronto.

r. 29
rU 13

and heifer*—15,. 910 lba., at 
612.25; 7, 760 lbs., at $11.25.

Cows—2, 1810 lbe.. at 612.50; 3, 900 lbs., 
at *9; 2. 1000 lbe.. Ut *10.50; 1, 780 lbs., at 
67; 1, 1020 Ibs., at *6.75; 1. 980 lbs.', at 
*8.90: 1. 840 lhe., at 87: 2. 1010 ltis.. at 
*10.25: 1. 1190 lbs., at *10.50 : 3. 1050 lbs., 
at *6.25: 1. 1040 lbs., at *9.25; 5, 1080 
lbs., at *10.25: 1, 1040 lbs., at *9.

Bulls—1, 1320 lbs., at *10.75; 2, 1320

CAL'GARY CATTLE MARKET,

Calgary, March 4—There were 160 
head of cattle oil the market at the Cal
gary Stock Yards today, the top price 
going at $16. Ilcifers made from <68 to 

: $11. according to quality and weight, 
i while stocke; s brought $10.75. There were 

no (logs on the market.

■

I:
Inspector of Taxation,

59 Victoria Street, TORONTO, Oat.
MS. SOPER & WHITE; am * 8$ Toronto St., Toronto. OnL .... ,
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RUSH ALONG YOUR DAIRY BUTTER/ •W,E PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
We are also In the market for Eggs and Poultry 

GIVE US A TRIAL

STRONACH & SONS, MA,„M
Canada Ifood Board License Numbers 3-018. L'-0I9. 7-005.

33 CHURCH ST.

9

II

WHITE STAR T

& ANIMAL BAIT
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MINING STOCKS HOUSING IDEALS 
REMAIN STEADY AND HARD CASI

CLASSIFIED 
i ADVERTISING

srx times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. BARGAINS IN BOILERS The week In business opened fea

tureless and trade conditions are un
changed.

In wholesale, drygoods, buyers show 
a tendency to await developments and 
orders are only fair. The millinery 
openings brought» in buyers from the 
larger centres, - but country orders do 
not equal in vdlume the corresponding 
period of last year. Spring deliveries 
of cotton are delayed and linen goods 
of all kinds are scarce.

In wholesale elothing there Is much 
activity, and the season's outlook very 
encouraging. Fall delivery orders are 
being placed, 'but high-class goods are 
almost unobtainable In woolens and 
tweeds.

In boots and shoes there is only a 
fair jobbing trade passing and manu
facturers are rather quiet. The 
leather market Is unchanged.

In wholesale hardware business is 
moving slowly. In all lines of shelf 
goods prices are firm. Wire nails and 
smooth steel wire are lower, and lead 
pipe and lead waste dropped one cent 
per pound.

In wholesale groceries there la a 
seasonable distribution, with values 
unchanged. Che<tp grades of teas are 
lower, but Japans are firm. Coffee 
shows an upward tendency. Marma
lade, evaporated apples, dried fruits 
asd raisins are firm and barley and 
rice easier.

In wholesale provisions there is 
practically no 
easier, owing to winter conditions and 

1-beral receipts from American 
shippers. The fine weather has im
proved retail trade in all lines of 
ladies' clothes, millinery and boots 
and shoes.

The fr*ore list continues light. Re
mittances are coming in well owing 
to the high pricey realized for country 
produce. City collections arc fair. An 
early spring will stimulate wholesale 
and refail trade.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.
H [jle Deve 

Attcntio 
ining Tre

We have just purchased following new boilers 
and must move quickly:
Three 110 H.P., each 66” x 16 ft., 125 lbs. steam. 
One 55 H.P., 48” x 14 ft., 125 lbs. steam.

Each battery complete with smoke breeching 
and steel stack, all have suspension harness and 
shaking grates. »

Can ship immediately. Write for prices to

Tfae *• R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.. Limited
64 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Power Plant Dept., Adelaide 20.

ACCOUNTANT WANTED for charterec.1 j
accountant’s office. , Must he wcli 
qualified. Apply in confidence to Box 
63. World.

A PARTNER WANTED with some
capital;, unusual opportunity ill a pros
perous retail optical trade: your ser
vice required; experience unnecessary.
P. O. Box Postal Station F.

BREAD BAKER Wan i Eu—Good oven 
man. * Apply Nasmith’s,' Limited, 
Duchess Street.

CHARTERED ACCOÜ

Fear Toronto Housing Plafr ] 
is Doomed to 

Failure.

Davidson, Wasapika, Beaver 
and McKtnley-Darragh 

Show Strength.

ACRES AND 4-ROOMED COTTAGE—>
Close to Richmond Hill; good garden 
land; spring stream, good well; price 
$2,500; terms $500 down and $50 quar
terly. Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria Street.

10 ACRES AND BUlLDINGS on Yonge
Street, a short distance north of Kich- 
mond Hill; 6-roomed frame house; 
eood barn; windmill: price td.iitlu; 
terms $1.000 down and $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings, Stephens & Co. 136 
Victoria Sti^eet.

LITTLE FARMS-NEAR LONG BRANCH
' —Close to the highway; rich, sandy 

loam; 8 minutes to New Toronto In
dustries: price $300; $10 down, balance 
like rent. Open evenings. Huobs & 
Hubbs, Limited, 131 Victoria Street.

ON THE WORLD'S greatest highway, 
between Hamilton and Toronto, two 
five-abre building sites on lake 'front, 
planted in choice fruit. Also one hun
dred acres, good buildings, with two 
thousand feet of lake front. A great 
bargain. Information .1. S. Boothman, 
selling agent, Box 261, Burlington. 
Everything in real estate.
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♦ Strength of Davidson, Dome I^ake, 
Newray, Wasapika and V. N. T. of the 
gold group, and of Beaver, Crown Re
serve and McKinley - Darra-gh of the

There will be a meeting of the To
ronto housing company executive to
day, at which the question of placinr \ 
the company’s properties in charge of 
a real estate company will be dealt 
with. Hitherto the properties havs 
been managed entirely by the sécréter* 
of the housing company, in view o' 
the semi-municipal character of thi 
company’s operations, since the city ha 
guaranteed their bond issue to the ex. 
tent of 85 per cent, this alteration ia 
policy is arousing considerable inter, 
est.

;
NTANT of ex

perience wanted for professional office 
Applications will b3 held in confidence.
App I y Box 62. World.____________________

WANTED—Automobile mechanic; must 
-, be first-class. Keo experience pre

ferred.
< ’atharinos.

silver list, provided the features of 
yesterday’s fairly active mining mar
ket, in which transactions were 
slightly more than 126,000 shares. 
While the business was not large, the 
buying was described by brokers as 
of the best character, and a little 
speeding up in orders should bring 
about a fairly impressive upturn in 
prices. There is nothing m the news 
from the north country to. give the 
pessimist a peg whereon to hang an 
argument, and while the •majority of 
stocks have had material advances, it 
is not believed that they have by any 
means discounted the improvement 
in general conditions at the mines.

Davidson sold up a point to 65, tho 
it was on offer later at 64%» The 
property is now quite freed of the 
water troubles which 
delay early in the year, and 
brisk

mm Klo Garage Company, St.
: TORONTOipDraughtsman Wanted. Foil line* of Iren end Weod-werklng Machinery Be Here 

Rnrfnes and Contre store’ Machinery, Electric Motors! 
Saw, Shingle and Lath Mill Machinery, etc,
HALIFAX,

NS.

WANTED Six first-class practical
draughtsmen lor cut stone and marble 
department, familiar with layout and 
diagram system. Apply to P. Lyatl & 
Sons Construction Co., Limited, Centre 
Block, Parliament Buildings, Otta

Questioned by The World yesterday 
as to the reason for the change, A MU 
Ivey, president of the Toronto HousT 
ing Company, refused to make 
statement.

"Is it for economic reasons?" asked 
The World.

'1 have nothing to say,” reiterated 
Mr. Ivey.

Aid. Brooks Sykes, who is the cl vie) 
representative on the executive of thé 
Toronto Housing Company, does nod 
think it advisable that the company's! 
properties should be turned over to aj 
real estate company. He has an-, 
ndunced his Intention to move the fol-, 
lowing resolutions:

”• sr-
wnnuiFEO.

Man.
BUFFALO. K.Y.. 

C.S.A.

MONTREAL, TORONTO.
:■ r.Q. Oat.

T , FAUCNVUVEh.
B.C.

7123456 an;wa.
R. B. RICE & SONb, Victoria Street,

Toronto properties, selling, renting, j 
collecting. I

Auto Supplies
Florida Farms for Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and investments? W.
K. Bird, 53 Richmond west,. Toronto.

AUTO OWNERS LOOK—Priming plugs
save you time and worry; clearing half- 
.7lice; Ford and other spark plugs 
thirty and fifty cents, same worth two 
dollais. Long poicela.ns twenty cents; 
shock absorbers five dollars up. Ideal 
fenders, improve your car appearance, 
four dollars. Desmond primer, a won 
tierful invention. See demonstration. 
Distributors,

''Toronto.

Estate Notices. caused some 
with

preparations for development 
work and resumption of milling, the 
outlook is one of promise.
Lake at 25, Newray at 17%, Wasapi
ka at 44 and V. N. T. at 26 each 
showed a gain of an even point. 
There were some large orders for 
Dome Lake around 25 unfilled at the 
close. Dome sold at 13.20 for odd lots, 
altho in New York the price dipped 
again to 12.50. Holllnger at 6.30, Mc
Intyre at 1.78, Dome Extension at 
28%, Kirkland Lake at 49, West Dome 
at 15 and Baldwin at 35 were sta
tionary. The persistence with which 
Holllnger is being put on the market 
around 6.30 is creating some comment 
on the floor, and traders are express
ing curiosity as to how -long insiders 
will continue to supply stock. It was 
understood some time ago that a sub
stantial block of the stock was, for 
special reasons, to be disposed of, but 
the steady outpouring of stock dur
ing the past two months has given 
rise to questionings among ordinary 
shareholder of Holllnger.

One of the weak spots was Teck- 
Hughes, which opened at 27 and slid 
oil to 24. This stock has a very limit
ed market following, as the outstand
ing bond issue is regarded as making 
the position- of shareholders rather 
precarious, altho thus far there is no 
talk of the Interest being defaulted.

Beaver with an advance of 3-4 to 
44 i-4, and Crown Reserve and Mc- 
ktnley-Darragh, each with a 
point upturn to 50 1-2 and 491-2 re
spectively. were among the firmest of 
the Cobalts. It is said that 
discoveries have been made

NOTICE TO CREDITORS__ IN change. Egg* areMatter of the North Ender Publishing 
Company, Limited, Insolvent,

BOARD OF j;RADE ([
Farms for Sale. more

DomeI msmm ieez:an assignment under the Assignment anti No j ï Wore, Ft. William).
Preferences Act, lt.ti.O., 1914, Chapter C°' , J..0/1'
134, of all its estate, credits and effects, -41°: “ „ V", ,'*?■ 
to C. A. Wilson of the City of Toronto /^°- 1 *eed, 6o%c.
for the general benefit of its creditors.’ No\l. feed. 6194 c,

A meeting of its credltois will be held No. 2 feed, 58%c.
at the office of the North Ender Pub- Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William) 
lishlng Company,! Limited, 57 Queen No. 3 C.W., 86%e.
Street West, Toronto, on Wednesday, the No. 4 C.W., 81%c.
12th day of March, 1919. at the hour of Rejected, '<5%c 
2 o clock in the afternoon, to receive a, Peed, 7494c. 
statement of the affairs, to appoint in- ’ American Corn (Track. Toronto 
specters, and fix their remuneration, Shlnmentl '
and for the order of the affairs of the No 3 vellow IIm' '
65U.te ,5en.e1fa ly' Creditors are request- No 4 h o* $152ed to file their claims with the assignée ontakil L, . _ , .. _
With the proofs and particulars thereof 0ntarl° 0,t* (According to Freights Out- 
required by the Said Act, on or before
the day ol such meeting. r>.°- 2 white. 58c to 61c,

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN .No- 3 white, 57c to 60c. 
that after the 12Lh day of March, 1919 °nter|e Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point» 
the assignee williproceed to distr.buts According to Freights),
the assets of the debtor amongst the No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 t.o $2 22
parties entitled thereto, having regard No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2 11 to $2 19
only to. the claims of which notice shall No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2'07 to $2 15'
then have been given, and that he will No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2 09 to $2 17'
thereof & 3 »! £ SJ & & £

Ulalm he Sha“ not the” P...,(Acc/d.nP0C,to7r^hî.-’üO2u^,dVi!0’

A.Ml«at T0‘0nt0 the 3rd day °f March‘ '(Aecordlnig to Freights Outeide).
C A VTL&ON Malting, 79c to 84c.• ' Buckwheat (According

aide).
No. 2, S5c, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside) 
No, 2. $1.30, nominal,

Manitoba Fiour (Toronto), 
Government standard, $10.75 to $11 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Çtovernment standard, $9.55 to $9.76, in 

bags. Montreal; $9.55 to $9.75,
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag» Included),
Bran—Per ton. $40.25.
Shorts—Per ton, $42,25.
Good feed flour—Per bag, $3.25 to $3 50 

» Hay (Track. Toronto),
No. 1, per ton, $19 to $20.
Mixed, per ton. $18 to $19

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $10,

Farmer»* Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring' wheat—No, 2. $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel ’ 
Barley—Malting, 87c to 88c per bushel 
Oats—66c to 67c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
,Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $22 to $25 per ton.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

:125 ACRES—One of the finest stock and
grain farms between Windsor and To
ronto, Near Paris. Twenty-one head 
of Ayrshire cattle. Five horses, im
plements and stock go with farm. Two 
bank barns, cut stone house. Buildings 
worth ten thousand dollars. Selling 
price sixteen thousand. Good terms. 
Owner retiring. Radial stops corner 
of farm. J; S. Boothman, selling agent. 
Box 261, Burlington. Ont. Everything 
in real estate.

195 Victoria Street »“Retrograde Step,"
"That in the opinion of this council! 

the transferring direct management ufl. 
the properties of the Toronto Housing]’ 
Company from Company or an employ# 
thereof to a real estate agent is a re
trograde step and not in the interest! 
of ideal housing.

“That the Toronto Housing Coiu-l 
pany be requested to furnish this! 
council with a report setting forth the! 
assets and liabilities of the company,! 
with a list of the properties, it any, I 
unimproved and the location and value - 
thereof.’’

In conversation with The World last 
night. Aid. Sykes said ..that at the last > 
meeting of the board of the Toronto » 
Housing Company it was decided that-! 
the company’s investment diti not 
rant its present overhead expenses in I , 
management, and that it was necee- s j 
sary to place the company’s properties ! 
in charge of a real estate company, i

"Was any company mentioned?” : 
asked The World.

"Yes; the Trusts and Guarantee i 
Company, I think.”

“Was a large majority of the board I 
in favor of the change?”

"Seven to three,” replied the alder- l 
man.

"On what basis was the company 
to take over the management of the I 
housing company’s properties ?"

“F.ve per cent, was mentioned."
“That mean^ that they would take j 

charge of the housing company’s pro- i 
perties for five per cent, of the rents i 
collected ?”

“Yes, that’s the

Business Chances.
KÏNDUNG WOOD BÜSINESS, "very

'central, motor saws, splitter valued at 
live hundred dollars, free. Wholesale 
prie* of about one hundred and fifty, 
cord of excellent dry wood secures out-* 
fit, a!*o free rent tor two months. Be 
quick or you will miss this. College

__88f5._____________ •______________
BUSINESS WANTED—J. F. Lawrason, 

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind ori where located; I can 
get you the last.dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others.
J might help you; advice free. 

MFTY-CENTS gets a practical way To 
make 90me quick, easy money in every 
neignborhood. No capital required. 85 
Delhi, lx>Uliana.

ji:

-Y
|i!’i '
1

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central: heat
ing; phone.

Prompt

>
Summer Resorts.I -

' , Staffs of Huron and Erie and 
Canada Trust Are 

Rearranged.

LAKEVIEW SUMMER resort. Sturgeon
Lake, seventeen lots for sale or rent. 
Two fine furnished cottages for rent. 
Apply to N. Day, Cameron. Ont.

■ ffl 9 war- i

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
BICYCLES, wanted for" cash! McLeod,

181 King west._________________________
BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycles

and sidccais at Hampson’e, corner 
Sumach and Spruce. Bring your re
pairs.

Money to Loan.1
London, Ont., March 4.—Announce

ment was made at a recent meeting of 
the board Of directors of. several 
changes in the staffs of the Huron and 
Erie Mortgage Corporation and. the 
Canada Trust Company.

The rapidly expanding business of 
these institutions has, during the past 
few years, under the guidance of 
President T. G. Meredith, K.C., and 
General Manager Hume Cronyn. be
come of nation-wide importance, and 
the opening of new branches and the 
installation of new departments have 
made many new staff 
necessary.

Morley A y is worth, who has been 
secretary of the institutions for the 
past seven years, has been named as
sistant general manager.

Charles J. Clarke, manager of the 
main branches, London, has been ap
pointed treasurer, but will continue hie 
duties as manager. He will be ably 
assisted by -Austin A. McLeish. who 
has been appointed assistant manager 
of the main branches.

D. McEachern, assistant

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.

$200,000 LENQ, 6, first, second mortgages,
city, farms, building loans. Reynolds. 
77 Victoria.

: ;

Cartage.
Rt i URNÉD SOLDIER—One-ton truck;

any kind of work. 1’arsons, 132 Ches
ter Avenue. Uerrard 4607.

to Freights Out-Assignee.

Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Bale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

U4d MCLAUGHLIN 6 touring car, re-
built; Ford roadster, extended frame, 
special body, Pascoe wire wheels. See 
them at Breakey's, 402 Yonge.

EXECUTORS’ SALE OF VERY VALU- 
able Property, Corner Bloor Street and 
Park Road, Close to Yonge street.

out
half

Dancing. The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, executots of the estate of the late 
Dr. Richard A. Reeve, have instructed 
us to offer for sale by public auction 
at our looms, ill King Street West, To
ronto. on Saturday, the twenty-second 
day of March, 1919, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, the following valuable 
real estate, subject to a reserve bid:—

ALL and SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract «8P land and premises 
situate, lying and1 being in the City of 
loronto aforesaid; being composed of 
part of Lot numb-.-> twenty, in the Second 
Concession from the Bay (formerly in 
. -YuwntsllllJ ot I oi k), now in the City 

of Toronto, and known and described 
follows: Commencing where the norther
ly limit of Blood Street intersects the 
easterly limit of VXvynne Street (now 
lark Road; ; then on a course north six
teen degrees west pne hundred and sixty- 
six feet more or less along the easterly 
limit of Park Koh<i to the point midwav 
between the nortneriy limit of Bloor 
street and the southerly limit of Bis
marck Avenue (formerly called Jarvis 
Street); then north seventy-four degrees 
east seventy-five feet nine inches more 
or less to a fence; then south sixteen 
degrees east one hundred and sixty-six 
feet more or less lo the northerly limit 
of Bloor Street; then westerly along the 
Bald laat mentioned limit seventy -five 
feet nine Inches more or less to the place 
of beginning.

Upon the property there is erected a 
two and a half storey detached brick 
arid Slone doctor's residence and office, 
built very substantially under architec
tural supervision, and laid out for a 
dwelling and an office for the practice of 
medicine, containing twelve rooms and 
bathroom, hot water heating and modern 
conveniences.

This sale afford? an exceptionally fine 
opportunity for any physician desiring to 
acquire a commodious dwelling and office 
m a most convenient locality, the pro. 
pert.v being almost certain to increase 
very much in value as a business loca
tion m the near future.

Tile lot is sufficiently deep to allow ot 
the erection of one, or a pair of dwellings 
fronting on Park Road. '

Terms of sale; , A deposit of 10 per 
cent, of the purchase money to be paid 
in cash on the day of sale; sufficient to 

°?,0,;thll'Y °1 tl,c purchase money 
within fifteen days thereafter; and 
balance to be secured by first, mortgage Corn—
on the property payable In three dr five March .. 133 
yeais, from the date of purchase, at the May ... 
option of tlu- puifchaser, with interest July ... 
thereon half-yearly at! 6 per cent, per Oats— 
annum. \I« rr*h ~i7 t*L

Further particulars and conditions of Mav *
sale will be made known on day of sale julv 
with regard to which enquiry mav be " 
made of the Toronto General Trusts Gor- 
poration the executors, at their offices.
8y Bay Street, and of Messrs. Kerr &
Company, 521-2 Confederation Life Build- 
ln«' Toronto, solicitors for the executors 
inPnated at Toront0- thia 28th February,

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO..
Auctioneers.

= BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indl- 
K vlduai and class instruction. S. ,T 

Smitn’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Uerrard and Logan. Telephone 

4 Gen aid thrdc nine. Write 4 Fairvlcw 
boulevard.

some ore
.. ,, recently

at the Beaver, and as its Kirkland 
Lake subsidiary i8 about to blossom 
out as a producer, .there seems to be 
warrant for the bullish feeing. Re
ports from the Crown Reserve indi
cate that that property is looking par
ticularly well, and that its life will 
be considerably

appointmentsin bags,

. , id*a. I think.
But I dont want to go into deutTts ! 
just now, I opposed the change be- i 
cause I feel that the Toronto Houe- 1 
ing Company was Incorporated as a 1 
public service body. If that is its 
purpose, I think it would be a retro- j 
grade step to turn the business 
to a rerfi estate corporation.”

When there is so much talk of boue- I 
ing juist now. the Toronto Housing j 
Company should be moving forward ; 
instea4 of sliding back. I think It to 
up to the city council to get an exact 
statement of the company's 
and

ill,'
SPARE PARTS — We are the original

spare part people, and we carry uie 
largest stock of slightly used 

X parts in Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds- tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders piston» 
aim rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage- batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
street, Junction 3384.

! Dentistry.
DR--KNIGHT, Ëxodontia Specialist;

practice limited lo painless tooth ex
tinction. 'Nurse. 16 i Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge"ano 
<^uecn. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
pnunt; for night appointment.

auto
N e

prolonged. The fact 
that McKinley-Darragh ran into new 
ore last year has given rise tp hopes 
that fresh discoveries will be mad6. 
The stock has been closely held of 
late. Ophir was strong for a time, 
selling up to 10, but proved a "morn
ing glory." and closed in the after
noon at 9 3-8. a loss of 1-4. There was 
no news to substantiate the report of 
Monday, that important discoveries 
had been made on the property. 
Adanac was easier at 20, but Mining 
Corporation was firmer at 2.25. 
Nipisslng remained Strong at 9.25.

over '

I na111 CANE SILVER 
HAVE

secretary
during the past two years, now be
comes secretary of both companies..

H. W. Givins, manager of the Regina 
branch since 1911, has been appointed 
superintendent of western branches, 
and will have under his charge the 
western Canada Investments.

R. P, Baker, head office accountant, 
is to be Investment manager at the 
new Toronto branch, to be opened on 
or about July 1,

George S. Jewell, Huron and Erie 
main branch accountant, succeeds Mr. 
Baker as head office accountant. E. 
H. Nugent takes the position of 
countant of both Huron and Erie and 
Canada Trust Company main branch-

Eteclric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fTxtu rca

and wiring. Art Klee trie. 3U7 lunge.

Opticians.
MISS SÉËGÔOD, Optician, 39 Bloor- East.

Fit and style.
affairs

protect the interests of the olti-III
The announoemen 
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Wrty comprises tl 
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Several prominen 
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d, a ear load of ore

zens.
Lose Personal Touch,

Aid. W. W, Hlltic, who al»o attended ) 
the meeting of the Toronto Housing 
Company executive, was one of the 
three members who opppsed the ' 
change.

“I am not in favor of turning the 
Toronto Housing Company's proper- 
ties over to a real estate company,” 
he said. "The idea of the formation ] 
of the company was to show 'housing 1 
at its beat.

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric "treatment.

Twined nurse. 261A College. College

Herbalists.

1 _ ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT for
Eczema; Pile Ointment for piles; Re- 
aloi alive Herb-Capsules lor Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 81 Queen West. 
Alvcr, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

and
Winnipeg, March 4.—Oats closed %c 

higher for May and %c higher for July. 
Bailey closed tic higher lor May and %c 
higher for July. Flax closed 3%c higher 
for May and 2%c higher for July 

Winnipeg markets : Oats—May, open 
69%c, close 69%c; July, open 68%c, close 
68 %c.

Barley—May. open 88%c, close 89%c- 
July, close 89%c. '

Flax—May, open $3.31. close $3 3494; 
July, opfcn $3.23, close $3.23>/4.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 7014c: 
3 G;w- 6394c; extra No. 1 feed.-

58%c’ N°' 1 feed' 61%c: No- 2 feed,

Bartoy-No, 3 C.W.. 86%c; No. 4 C.W.. 
81%c; rejected, 759ic; feed. 74%c

1 N wc- *3-33%; No, 2 C. 
W„ $3.2994: No. 3 C.AV., $3,09%

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A COT* head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers- Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

SHOULD PROVINCE 
TAKE OVER ROAD?

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, .109 Queufl street west 
1 'hone Adelaide 2573.

ac-

||i If you lose the personal J 
touch between the directors and ten- 1 
ants thru the company’s own repre- ! 
sentatlon, it merely becomes a mat- : 
ter of dollars and cents.

The company’s properties should be 
in charge of a man who Is’ a studefit 
of housifig conditions, and not 
coll

ds.Lathing and Plastering. MOULDERS
WANTED

It Is interesting to note that all the 
above officers entered tho employ of 
the Huron and Erie as Junior clerks; 
the policy of the directors being, as 
far as possible, to advance their own 
men when vacancies occur.

Other prominent officers of the 
panics are D, McArthur, estates 
ager; G. L. Spry, advertising 
ager; P, B. Fetterly and D. McAlpine, 
Inspectors.

The market branch. London, is man
aged by Walter T. Wes thy; the Wind
sor branch by E. Victor Smith, and 
the St. Thomas branch by G. C. Me- 
Conechy.

m T oronto-Hamilton Highway 
as a Link in Provincial 

System.

L5TIMATES given on any size contract.
Ilxperts on repair work. E. J. Curry, 
57 uuben Street West, Phono Adel. 1829.

PRICE OF
I ^Mon, March 4.— 

New York. March 411 a more
ector of rents. The next thlrig will 
an offer from some company to 

take over the properties entirely, and 
the whole scheme will have been a 
failure so far as its original purpose ! 
is concerned.

“Do you favor some action by the I 
city council?” asked The World.

that I favor any j 
action, but I do think they 
express disapproval of the latest de
velopment. The city has guaranteed 
the company’s bondis, and while it has 
never been asked for a cent, if the 
company were to go into liquidation 
for any reason the city would be 
liable.”

A. M. ivey.'preslderlt of the Toronto 
Housing Company, Is a director of the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company. Ltd.

-- Lumber.
O A K FLOORINGT'Wall Boards" RW.

4 Dvlrd Hardwoods, Pattern Pino Mould
ings. George Hathbone. Ltd.. North- 
cot c avenue.

For Steel Foundry. Must have prevl- 
ous experience on Steel Casting work. ’ 

Apply—

corn-
man-
maji-

-bc!

Y'esterday afternoon representatives 
from municipalities along the Lake 
Shore road met the members of the 
Toron to-Ha mil ton highway 
slon to discuss the advisability of the 
government taking over the road, as 
a link in the provincial highway 
tern of Ontario. George H. Gooder- 
hain. the chairman of the commis
sion, submitted a balance sheet show
ing the cost of the road to January 
1. which, Including land expropria
tions and extras In York county 
amounted to $1,458,000- Deducting 
the county's share and government’s 
share of bridges, widening of which 
falls as a local improvement, and pro
ceeds from sale of plant, the 
cost Is $1,091,294.

The only source of revenue towards 
the upkeep of the highway is fines for 
auto speeding, which last year 
amounted to $26,310.50; maintenance 
cost $24,337.90, leaving a balance of I 
$1 979.57. - This, with $806 58 from the I 
previous year, gives a total of $2,886 - I 
25 in hand.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES & STEEL, Ltd. CHICAGO MARKETS.

J, P. Blekcll & Co,. Standard Bank 
Building, report tho following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

DEPEW STREET, 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO. commis-I! v Legal Cards.

IRWIN,'HALÉ S &' IR WISÛ Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yongo 
frtveetH.__Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON^ BarHeteri,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Prev.
Upen. High. Low. Close. Close.v- » “T don’t knowtheand Queen

Hliotlld«ys-

LINOTYPE
OPERATOR

WANTED

W Li 136 133 135
127 139% 127
122% 126% 12294 125

133
129% 126% RAILWAY EARNINGSill 122

5 8 94 5 7 9» 58 
59% 6094 59% 60 
5894 59% 5 8 94 5 9

XMedical. Earnings of the three„ Canadian
railways show fairly substantial In
creases ‘or the last week of Febru
ary. The ‘figures follow;

- §
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liv-or. nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

In1L Pork—
May ...41.50 11.80 41.15 41.15 41 37
July .-38-Sll 38.80 38.05 38.05 38.25

May ...25.55 25.60 25.25 25.25 25.45
July .-.24.70 24.90 24.60 24.60 24 75

Ribs—
May ...23.15 2.3.20 22.85 22.85 22 97
JSly ...21.87 21.92 21.62 21.62 2L70

*7, to pur chi 
35c per i 
effect on 
who folk

Earnings. Increase. 
Can. Nat. Rwys.. $1.512,271 $303,305

1.260.470 425.545
2,591.000 109,000

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rmgs'and'licenses.'

Open, evenings. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Huit, uptown Jeweler 776 
Yunge street.

.1 G. T. R. .. 
C. P. Ft. ..For Further Particulars 

Apply Night Foreman, total
the r■ f BUY SAGUENAY RAILWAY.

Montreal, March 
and Saguorav Railway was 
auction it the ct-mpany’s offices at 
Montreal this morning to the federal 
government the price being $3,489 - 
813.53.

ÏST*Murr,v =*v c"« y SÆSS
or the macadam road cost $5,72L75 per 

; milt, and there is 1.07 of this, with 
I the largest section at the Hamilton 

end. for which the commission have 
no agreement to pay after last year.

Auto speeding fines 
continue ;u an excellent

TORONTO WORLD I 4II■
Per cent.

4.—The Quebec 
sold atBIG TRADING IN CORN

IN CHICAGO MARKET
Composing Room MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS’
Montreal, March 4.—The only feature 

in the local market for cash gram was
the stronger feeling in barley, and prices 
were marked up %c to 2%c per busnel; 
but the demand was somewhat limited 
and only sales of odd cars of Ontario 
extra No. 3 were made at $1.05; No 3 at 

j $1.04; No. 4 at $1.04, and Manitoba sam- 
■ There was an j immense corn trade I P Tif^mn» ^ 9,1C per bush1‘- ex-«toro- 
-he principal feature being the buy- ! again weak.

ing of July by the shorts. The up- Thf tone ot the market for potatoes 
turn of 3 3-4c for May and four cents "Th^one^f 

for July to the top prices of the day 
O» and after Wednesday. Mardi the was caused bv 

1-tn, 1,119, plans, specifications and _
forms of tender for the construction of . °f the large speculative lines
concrete structures, consisting of the that have been lying dormant for a 
icct-ssary culverts and bridge abutments long lime.

on the Ottawa-Prescott Highway, will be .Strength devcloned on „„-e 
on exhibit at the office of the city engl- nn P on oa.s early
lifer. Ottawa; the office of the village e 8,101 ^ °°rn market,
clerk and tin- office of the resident engl- j0rts were Ubetiai huyeiu. On 
lifer. Keinptvllle; ihe office of the town advance commission houses sold 
derk, Prescott and at the offices of the liberally, and as a consequence the
asms E-J"*1""- ™- S*',0Ï,““- »oio

Contractors may secure a set of plans bl?f buying of cash oats,
and specifications by making a deposit ! , c demand continued disap- 
of $5.00 with the .department, such de- pointing.
posit to be returned upon surrender of Harley was quiet and steady Rve 
such plans and specifications. failed to hold its early advance is
aboie work will b - YeedveT by "a* InHheT 'once the;r’bid=
McLean, Deputy Minister of Public High- and their Price-
ways. Parliament Buildings. Toronto » ------------
until 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday.' WILSON SIGNS WHEAT BILL 
March the 26th. 1919. _
sarHy accepted0'' U”y 'Cndel' not neL'es Washington, March 4.-Presid*nt I

Wilson today tijned the wheat guar- i 
any bill, carrying an appropriation of 
$1.4,00.1100.000 ton maintain tbe guar- 
anu-v-U pri-e utL|;’,26 a. bushel- ,

Montreal Power Sells at Record 
Price — Trading on 

Large Scale.

AHS HE AH p Folks say I)E 
HAHbES’ THING IN 
T* X)0 l S 

money whut yuh LONE 
BorrieI), But bout de 
HAHDES' THING FUH ME T' 
DO IS* T’ SORRY DE MONEY.'

‘HHughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Fioyal 
Bank building, received the following 

wire at the

Tenders. BuyBE WORL' 
T'- "PAY BACK clone of the Chicago

market yesterday:

Iif^tment

_I
Ami M-J^eDavil

I 2**^eot level | 
BBcj.ystem i« bd-n 
■r ■rewte#^^^™

Montreal, March 4.—The increased ac
tivity in trading in Canadian securities 
on the Montreal Stock Fxchange, notice
able during the past week, was followed 
today by the most active day since the 
fall, the total of 10,913 listed shares com
paring with the previous best for the 
year of 10,765.,

The bulk of interest centred in Cement 
and Power, the former selling to the 
number of 2533 sImres, and the latter 
to tile number of 1819. Cement opened 
one point up at 71. but eased to 69%, 
at the close, a net loss of % point, wit» 
closing bid down further fraction to 69%. 
Montreal Power sold up to 91, its high 
record price, and a gross gain of one 
point With the close at 90%, u net gain of 
the fraction, with closing bid at 90%.

Dominion Steel came next the leader.i 
in activity, selling to the number of 12.35 
shares with the close at 61, a net gain 
of quarter of a point.

The bonds, without showing any in
crease in activity, were again strong, the 
1937 Victory moving up 94 point to 101%: 
the 1927 up 94 to 101%; thè 193IFup % :
to 103, and the 1922 unchanged at 100%. 
Par value of $19,000 Quebec Railway 
bonds sold at 60.

Total business for the day, with com
parisons for the corresponding day a 
year ago;

Shares ...........
do. unlisted

Bonds

was

CHINAMAN BADLY CUT UP 
WITH BUTCHER KNIFENOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. „ the butter market for

finest creamery remains firm.
A feature of the cheese market was the 

scarcity of Quebec 20-lb. colored cheese, 
for which there was some enquiry for 
local account.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 78%c.
Flour—New standard 

$11.20.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.90 to $4 10-
Bran, $42.35.
Shorts. $14. to $45.
Mouillic, $64.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 52%c to

would likely 
source of r'e- 

1 ,!Cy now r-aid the magistrate 
$2000 a year, which left more monev 
for the c.mmltslon, and the con
stables were also on salaries. Dur
ing November and December there 
were 664 cases, and in January 1”6 
all of which htd not been tried " ’ 

The commission suggest 
vehicles cr. the road show lights at 
night, that the highway 
from end to end, and foot 
constructed.

Reeve M.'honey, Saltfleet. broached 
the subject of licensing commercial 
trucks operating on the road, but Mr 
Gooderham rep’ied that mon the fed- 
vice of their solicitor they had 
cided not to demand licenses until 
the bridges were completed, but a 
scnedule of license fees had already- 
been prepared. ’ *

Five members .were appointed to 
confer with the Hon. Mr. Macdlarmid 
regarding the proposal to make the 
road part of tho provincial highway.

Chu Joo and Chn Yet, both 
Elizabeth street,

the evening up of of 17
, . were arrested yes

terday afternoon by Detectives Taylor 
and Archibald, charged with wound- 

grade, $11 to ,lne Sou of 20 Trinity street. Sou 
is alleged to have c4used a fight in a 
restaurant on Elizabeth street, when 
he accused Joo of robbing him of his 
watch, during a gambling game. Sou 
is alleged to have broken the electri
cal fixtures In the Elizabeth street 
place. Chu Joo. attacked him with a 
butcher^ knife, lacerating him about 
the head. Yet is alleged to have lift
ed a chair and>struck Sou over the 

to heid, rendering him in a dazed con
dition.

Sou, went over to detective

I

"i n 1
it m

results

____I- *'<>r fun t„

^WJ*®onrmen<i the
i4 «vestment.

'I

Local
the

WA r„Hll&A/’ i IIIy

yet.
that

A9 mbe lighted 
paths be> 11I1!: I I .

<■ ■53c.
Eggs-Selected, 43c; No. 1 stock. 38c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $1.75. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24.50

?
? IK :

Tenders for they $25.t,
, La7d-pure- wood pails. 20 lbs. net. 2Sc
tO ZJ C.

vv

4 head-
quarters and told his story to the 
police. He was detained while the de
tectives went to arrest Joo and Yet. 

"While in the corridor of the city 
Havana, March 4.—A general strike has hall. Sou collapsed from weakness due 

at1n?11nlght- The to loss of blood and had to be remov- 
'“u#d the joint strike com- ed in the police ambulance 

thittee of the various unions. Michael’s Hospital/ £

de-

fiGENERAL STRIKE IN HAVANA.fi
W. A McLEAX,

Deputy Minister of Public Highway* 
Parliament Buildings. Toronto. Mardi 

the 4th, 1919.

c-
t»prri9n. 11-1 „ UcC-»-. S/rd.d. 1519. 1918.t ............. 10,913 1,189

............  1,196
...... *103 AM $14.46(1

to St. ;343 m-
/

1mi > J/ «

e?

;
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BOLLINGER
Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO

PAGE ELEVEN —

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

r

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

Imperlai Oil.
Abitibi Pulp.
Black Lake preferred. 
Canada Machinery.

-I Truste and Guarantee. 
Sterling Bank.

Standard Reliance. 
Canadian Westinghouse.

HERON &, CO.

THE TORONTO WORLDCH 5 1919 r- WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 5

IDEALS f WASAPIKA MINE 
HARD CASH I LEADER OF CAMP

TRADING IS LIVELY 
INCEMENTSHARES

p Housing 
bomed to 
kilure.

Favorable Developments At
tract Attention to West 

lining Tree District.

Brazilian Also Active, and 
Scores Advance—Victory 

Bonds Are Strong.

s. meeting of the T* 
impany executive to" 
e question of i.laeW 1 taence,
•operties in charge iS"® favorable developments on the Wasa- 
mpany will be d*.?. 1 nike gold mines within the lait year,
the properties VuT* ■ All our mining fields seem to have a 

Lively by the secrelE? 1 Çfàuv ot mines mere succoseful than 
ompany. in vlew3 it their neighbors. At Porcupine there 
>al- character 0f «5. f are the Bollinger, Dome and McIntyre 
ons. since the city jjjv I with a probable “dark horse” In the 
bond issue to the I Davidson-
ml. this alteration a! 21 At West Shining Tree the favorite 
g considerable int.» 'il locality Is the Warn pika Lake region,

where the Wasapika gold mines are 
|The World y estera HI situated. The success of these mines 
for the change a wiU probably lead to the opening up
1 the Toronto’He,»?*® of other mines in the vicinity in the 
I.'used to make near future, but at present the

Wesapika gold is the leader of the
unie reasons)" askJ*® whole camp. ,

5Ke“ tVest Shining Tree is patterned
g to say,” reiterate8-® after Porcupine to a much greater ex- 

alad teflt than any other nortnern gold 
ikes, who is .the~ eiv*. W camp. But it has one great advan
ce executive of W over Porcupine, namely, that it
fompany does derived Its gold from two distinct
thut the comtLn^ ■ Igneous intrusions, one of granite and 

be turned , y‘ the other of syenite, whereas granite
,any He kj t0 a was the sole source of -the gold at 
t ion to move th! touil Porcupine as syenite is at Kirkland

It i« well established that fracture 
of the crust means gold. In fact 
there cannot be too much fracture 
thru igneous intrusions, provided they 
are. prior to the deposition of the 
precious metal.

The volcanic flows of the keewatin 
epoch fornt the basement rock in 
both Porcupine and West Shining 
Tree, In the later camp there is a 
wide area of ellipsoidal andesite with 
quartz {ferphyry, porphyritic syenite 
and telsUe resembling rhyolite. We 
also find hornblende and andesite 
trachyte flows and tuffs.

Show Visible Gold.
At West Shining Tree there arc 

many properties showing visible gold, 
and the outlook on the whole is bet
ter than it was at Porcupine at the 
same stage.

The development of this promising 
region has been retarded by the war, 
but lately there has been a wonderful 
awakening of interest—an advance 
that could not have been possible in 
(he absence of prior knowledge of the 
merits of the camp. In f:vct it now 
transpires that capitalists have had 
their experts in the field during the 
war years. Properties were examined 
and marked for purchase or option 
when peace came. And now practi
cally every available property has 
changed hands outright or has been 

!■-1-optioned.

The gold district of West Shining 
Tree is r.ow coming Into great prom- 

malnly because of the very

Canada Cement and Brazilian de
veloped pronounced activity on the 
Toronto Exchange yesterday, these is
sues contributing between them flve- 
sevenths the total transactions in all 
stocks and practically monopolizing 
the market Interest. The turnover in 
Cement, nearly 1800 shares, was par
ticularly striking, but, after its early- 
burst of strength, the stock did not 
behave in a manner to satisfy en- 
enthusiastlc bulls. The opening was 
strong at 701-2, and the price soon 
advanced to 71, but realiiing sales 
made themselves felt, and the morning 
closing was at 69 7-8. In the after
noon the opening was at 70, but sell
ing pressure was again evident, and 
there was a reaction to.691-4. with 
the closing at 69 1-2, a net decline of 
3-8.
Cement centres around the expecta
tion of an advantageous settlement 
with the United States government, 
regarding unfilled munition orders, 
and 
plants
operation and that the waste pro
ducts will be converted into potash by 
a secret process acquired by the com
pany. It is contended, on the other 
hand, that a year of comparative in
activity Is ahead owing to the wind
ing up of war contracts and the prac
tical certainty that Europe will not be 
any considerable importer of cement. 
The flurry in Brazilian was not ac- 
dompanied by any news. The direc
tors have just declared the preferred 
dividend, but there is no near pros
pect of any disbursement on the com
mon. Brazilian opened at 513-4,* sold 
up to 53 5-8 and finished the morning 
session at 52 3-4. The stock was dull 
in the afternoon, but firmed up to 
53 1-4. making the net gain 1 3-4.

Elsewhere changes as a rule were 
narrow. The firm stocks included 
Duluth Traction, up two points at 31; 
Tuckett'h Tobacco, up 11-4 at 29 1-4; 
Steel of Canada, 1-2 higher at 611-2 
and Steamships preferred, up 1-4 at 
78. Maple Leaf at 136 1-2 was off 
11-2, and Dominion Canners at 39 1-8 
and Canadian General Electric at 
1031-4 showed losses of small frac
tions.

The 1937 Victory Loan, tvhite not 
active, showed impressive strength at 
104 1-2, or 1-4 above the previous 
high record price, with 104 1-2 bid and 
104 5-8 asked at the close. The 1933 
loan was traded In briskly, and was 
1-4 higher at 103.

The day's transactions: Shares, 8513; 
mines, 250; war loans, $97,500.

CLEAR-CUT STATEMENT
OF ATLAS GOLD MINES

Faote and Figure* in Prospectus In
dicate Bright Future.

A comprehensive statement of the 
position of the Atlas Gold Mines, 
Limited, with regard to its" financing, 

exploratory work and general out
look is contained in a carefully pre
pared prospectus 'and one unusually 
attractive from a'11 artistic stand
point which has just been issued. On 
the cover is a beautifully colored Il
lustration, reprinted from The Cana
dian Mining Journal, showing a rich 
epeemen of gold ore from the Atlas 
property.

.The company, which has an author
ized capital of $2.000.000 and has Is
sued 1,100.000 shares, which are of the 
par value of $1.00, owns outright 42 
acres situated on the southwest bay 
of Wasapikn Lake, in MacMurchy 
one of the group of townships form
ing the gold district of West Shining 
Tree, New Ontario, and also holds 
options on four groups of claims in 
the immediate vicinity, comprising 
more than 400 acres of choice, selected 
mining ground. In Its geological for
mation West Shining Tree resembles 
Porcupine, but presents some varia
tions. In both camps granite intru
sions of the Algoman period are the 
source of the gold, whereas at Kirk
land Lake porphyritic syenite ac
counts for the presence of the pre
cious metal. On the Atlas claim is 
the typical formation of this prom
ising district. So far 15 veins have 
been located on the property, but 
work has proceeded on four only, and 
in these the total stripping aggre
gates 4000 feet.

The property has been carefully 
examined by J. C. Watson, M.E., and 
J. A. Reid, M. E. Sc. The report of 
the former describes vein No. 2 as 
well defined and says It gives $65 per 
ton in gold as the average of 18 as
says after discarding visible gold. Mr. 
Reid also examined and sampled vein 
No. 2 in four places and obtained 
average value's of $159.40 per ton, 
including visible gold. “This is in 
all probability.” says the prospectus, 
“one of the richest veins ever found 
in Ontario.”

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bid. Asked. Bid.
76Ames-Holden pref. .

Atlantic Sugar copi 
Atlantic Sugar pref
Barcelona ......... ; ..
Brazilian ......................
B (J. Fishing..?...
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. common....... 87

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com . 

do. preferred
C. Car 42 F. Co.j..

do. preferred -V..................... 88
Canada Cement com............ 70

do. preferred ...
Cun. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. lx>co. com...

do. preferred d..
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com.y. 

do. preferred ....
Coniagas ............
Consumers’ Gas
Dome ...................
Dom. Canners 

do. preferred
D. I. & Steel prof...
Dom. Steel Cor 
Duluth-Superior
Luke of Woods..;..................  167
Alackay common . 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com..................... 138

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. .

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ..
votinfc\ corn-, 

do. voting- pref...,. 
Nlplsslng Mines ...v.
N. S. Steel 
Pac. Burt

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common ....

do. preferred ...............
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Prov. Paper com......
Regers common 
Russell M.C. com.....

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer-Massey 4............

do. preferred -.............
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Can. com...........

do. preferred ..............
Tooke Bros, pref...........
Toronto Railway^............
Trethewey ..........X,..
Tucketts com.

do. preferred 
Twin City com. .1 
Winnipeg Ry.

Gold-
Apex ...................
Boston Creek ..
Davidson .......
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado...............
Foley .....................
Gold Reef ............
Hoi linger Con..............................6.3u
Inspiration...................
KeSra ..............................
Kirkland Lake ......................   49
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre ..........
Moneta .........
Newray Mines
Porcupine V. & N. T.......... 26
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ..........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .........
Thompson - Krlst ..............S%
West Dome Con...........
Wasapika ........................

Silver—
Adanac...............................
Bailey .................................
Beaver ...............................
Chambers - Ferland .
Coniagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ......
Foster ...............................
Gifford ..............................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay ............................35.00
Kerr Lake ...................
Lorrain .........................
La Rose .....................
McKinley - Darragh 
Mln(ng Corporation 
Nipissing ....
Ophir..................
Peterson Lake
Right-of-Way ..........
Provincial, Ont. ..
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca - Superior.
Tlmlskaming ..........
Trethewey................
Wettlaufer .............. .
York, Ont.....................
National ............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood Oil ____

1921 •414 41k
6569 27

10% 10 64% 64
28*/* 28
25% 25

12.75

5353% Bullish gossip concerning
4641

183130 ...........13.00
1%86 : =93%ill 16.. 20% 

.. 83%
20 2% 1% the report that 

being put
83 more

into
6.253281 are3 2%

17 16%
1697 94 9243% 179 17878: 12103%rade Step."

Jinion of this council 
iirect management ot,* 
the Toronto Housing 
npany or an employ# ~4 
estate agent is a re- 5 
I not in the interest !

17%63% 258390 30%135 1% 1IS 2%83 2%2.50 2.45
151% 3152 38%....................... 13.00

.3..................... 39% 27 23■onto Housing Com-Si 
id to furnish this-, I 
bort setting forth the* j 
[lies of the companfjSf 
ie properties, it any/*; 
:he location and valued

84%S3
15 :96
46 4461% 60%? 29
30% 20

"78% ;> 4%V 79
44 43%66
10% 10136fwith The World lai 

said „that at the lai 
>oard of the Toroni 
>• it was-decided tin 
■estment did not wai 
overhead expenses \ 
l that It was

2.55 2.50100 99
, Cl 49%50::: 4%82

13%J... 15 l*. 57 54
1012% 3%do.

30.0063 51nece*-iv
company's pvopertieiQ 
al_estate company, 
rnpduy _ mentionedT* r.

5.409.00.9.30 5.10
2%5062 tcom

com.'... 28 40 89
77% 49% 48%

2.3095 92 2.10
9.2583%ists and GuaranteeV

lajority of the board • 
nange?"

1,” replied the alder.

s was the company 
management of th»' 

s properties?” 
was mentioned.” 

lat they would take 
ising company's proV 
er cent, of the rents'^;

idea. I thinkj‘3 
t to go into devait* *5 
osed the change1 bet"® 

the Toronto Houijla 
s Incorporated as a 
idy. If that is its 
it would be a retroZ* 
rn the business over* 
corporation." 
so much talk of hou», 
le Toronto Housing 

be moving 'forwafl 
r back. I think it fPi: 
unci! to get an cxaflRffi 

1 company’s affairs 
interests of the oiti-S

sonal Touch.
’.'i, who also attended.*^' 
the Toronto Housing 
ye. was one of the ;
I «"ho opposed the

favor of- turning the* ; 
I Company’s proper* 
bal_ estate company.’*.,, 
Ica of the foi-matloâ ‘ 
bas to show housing i, 
bu lose the personal.
Ie directors and ten- | 
knpany’s own repre- " 
ply becomes a mat- 
a cents. ~>- 
properties should be 
In who js a student^ 
pns, and not a mere 

The next thing will 1 
some cpmpany to “ 

berttes entirely, and
I will have been a 
pis original purpose j

bonté, action by the 5 
bed The World. 
that I favor any -$ 
think they should !

II of the latest de- g 
lit y has guaranteed J 
Ids, and while it has
I "or à cent, if the 5 
I go into liquidation 
Ie city^ would be ;

l ient of the Toronto j 
I : s :a director of the 
litee Company, Ltd.

9.05
85 9%
50 S

40 3
SO 22

86 ^2 •• 2%.......
14 8 2

3640 ............ 32% 32
20% 88 37
77 4.
60 V,Transportation facilities have also 

been greatly improved of late. An 
automobile road was completed last 
year .tor two-thirds of the distance 
from Kashbaw on the Canadian 
Northern Railway, 
seven miles will be finished In the 
coming summer. Then the journey 
from the railway to the mines will be 
made in a little over an hour.

West Shining Tree has gold in 
quantity .and with adequate develop
ment, which is now assured, it must 
toon become a very important camp.

S. R. Clarke.

ZMONEY AND EXCHANGE. 95%
71%

.... 94 CANNERS PREFERRED DIVIDEND11%
London. March 4.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three month*’ 

bills 3 17-32 per cent.
.. 47 
.. 38

-16 » The directors of Dominion Canners 
have declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, on the pre
ferred stock, payable April 1st, to 
shareholders of record March 22nd.

36% e 5%2930JThe remainingthe 82 81
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows;

61 49 NEW YORK STOCKS.48%49
-Banks. _ ..P- Blckell & Go,, Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Trunk Lines and Granger*—
„ „ Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales.
Bait. & O.. 48% 48% 47% 47% 2.400
Brie .............. 17% 17%

do. 1st pf. 30% ,80%
Gt. Nor. pf. 9S% 93%"
New Haven 29% 29% 28 
N Y. C.... 75% .75% 74
Rock 1*1.... 25 25

Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Royal .............. .
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Union ............

205Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds... 1 59-64 1 61-64
Mont. fds... par.
Strr. dem. 484.90 485.05 
Cab’e tr.. 485.60 485.80

Rate in New York for sterling de
mand. 4.75%.

STANDARD SALES.
215

. 185 
• 213%

H to % Op. High. Low, 6l. Sales,
Gold-

Apex •.............. .. 4% ... 4% ... 2,500
Baldwin ..... 35 ............................ 2,500
Davidson .... 64% 65 64% 65 5,800
Dome Ext. .. 28% 28% 28% 28% 7,100
Dome Lake.. 25 ............................ 5,500
Dome M. ..13.00 13.20 13.00 13.20
Holly Con,. .6.30 ...............................
Kirkland L... 49 ...............................
McIntyre ....177 178 177 178
Newray M. .. 17 17% 17 17%
P. Crown ... 30 
P. Imperial.., 2 
P. Tisdale .. 2
Preston ............ 4
Schumacher.. 38 
Teck-H.
T.-Krist
W. D. Con... 15 
Wasapika ... 44
V. N. T............ 26% 26 25% 26

Silver—
Adanac ..............20% 20% 20 ... *15,500
Bailey .
Beaver
Cham. Fer... 10% ...
Crown R. ... 49% 50% 49% 50% 3,750

3% ... 3% 3% 5,600

par. •4* 212%487
270■1SS . #.

. 208
■16% 16% 1,800

29 29 .....
93% 93% 1.600

28% 2,700
74% 1,900

„ , „ , 23% 24% 1.100
St. Paul.... 37.% 37% 36% 36% 5,609

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 92 93 91% 91% 400
Can. Pac... 163% 163% 160% 160%
K. c. Sou.. 20% 29% 19 19% .........
Miss. Pac.. 35% 35% 21% 24% 5.300
5'OI";1,P?,C”’ 93 93 919» 92% 2.900
South. Pac.. 102% 102% 99% 100% 34,100 
South. Ry... 29% 29% 28% 28% 10,000
Lnion Pac.. 131% 131% 129% 130% 8,700

Coalers—
Ches. & 59% 59% 57% 57% 4,000

E- f- I- 38%.............................. 100
Leh. Valley. 66% 65% 55 55% 1,300
gennf- .......... 44% 44% 44% 44% 800
Reading ... 84% 84% 80% 82% 37,300

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 25,700 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol

4.P-C 114% 114% 112% 112% 8,600
Allis. Chah. 34%, 34% 34% 34% 1.600
Am. Cun.... 46% 47% 45% 46% 6,600
Am. Wool.. »7 63% 56% 62%
Anaconda .. 60% 60% 597k 60
Am. C. O... 44

310
20Ô.. 200%

161 159
CANE SILVER MINES

HAVE FINE SHOWING
APPEAL TO CARRANZA —Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

149
175Canada Landed ............

Can. Permanent ..........
Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov.r, ,, .... 
Huron & Erie.’..H.^.

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ;..........
London and Canadian , 
Ontario Loan . .1.1... 
Toronto Mortgage ....

585
172Washington, March 4.—Two repre

sentatives of the Mexico City Tram
ways Company have been sent to 
Mexico City by Canadian capitalists, 
the principal owners of the company 
to seek to prevail upon President 
Carranza to restore the property to 
the owners, according to diplomatic 
advices from Mexico City. The tram
ways tvere seized in 1916.

2,000
1,550
2,700
1,800
6,000
1.500 

500
1,100
4,000
5.500 
5,100 
7,900
1.500

SI
135The announcement is ma.de that 

Buffalo and Toronto interests have) 
acquired the Cane Sliver Mines, Lim
ited, ppqpcrtles, and are arranging to 
finance the treasury, to undertake ag
gressive development work. The pro
perty comprises three claims, and 
seven veins have been exposed with 
excellent showings of native silver.

Several prominent engineers have 
made very favorable reports on the 
Cane, and it is claimed that six 
weeks after operations are commenc
ed, a car load of ore can be shipped.

210e 600201
139
126
155
134 .24 X.

—Bonds.— 8 8 8%Canada Bread .......
Can. Locomotive '..........
Dominion Iron .[.....
Elec. Development ...
Penmans ............A...........
Porto Rico. Ry..j-i...
Prov. of Ontario /....
Quebec L.,. H. & P....
Rio Janeiro 1st.............
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. ot Can.............
War Loan, 1925.............
War Loan, 1931. i..........
War Loan, 1937. ;..........
Victory Loan, 1932....
Victory Loan, 1937....
Victory Loan, 1937....
Victory Loan, 1933....
Victory Loan, 1933...............  109%

94% 14% IS
92 44
87AWARDED B.C. BONDS.
91%
88

Victoria, B.C., March 4.—The suc
cessful oldders for $3,000.000 5% per 
cent. 20-year bonds, which the gov
ernment is floating, are the Dominion 
Securities 
Wood,

so 5S............................ 1,000
44 44% 44 44% 1,500

. v 2,000
83
97%
$5
81Company, and Messrs. 

Gundy & Co. of Toronto. 
London, March 4.—Bar silver, 47%d. , Their joint offer of- 93.32 has been
New York. March 4.—Bar silver 101%c accepted by the government.

Gifford 
La Rose
McK. Dar. .. 49% 
Nlplsslng ...9.25 
Ophir 
Peterson L... 8 
Tlmlskaming. 32 
Trethewey .. 37% 38 
Wettlaufer .. 4% ...

Total sales, 126,060,

PRICE OF SILVER. 3Û 87 200-18 20087 7598% 98%
100
191%
104%
100%

9% 10 9% ...j 25,100100%
101%
104%
100%

1003,400

Am s' i73V> ™% 72% 73% l’.lOO
y™1 k- Tr.. 118%..............................
Baldwin ... 80% 80% 77% 79% m 20
B. Steel b.. 64% 64% 63% 64% 4,900
B- B. T......... 26% 21% 23% 24% 800
Car Fdry... 91% 92% 91 91 6.800
Chino ............ 33%... .
Cent. Lea.. 63% 65% 6314 64% 12,000
Corn Prod,. 47% 48% 47% 48% 10,500
Crucible ... 62% 62% 60% 61% 9,000
Distillers .. 60% 61 69 69% 29,000
5omi ............ 12% 12% 12% 12% 800
Granby .... 68 
Goodrich ... 70 
Gt. N. Ore..
lns. Cop....
Kcnnecott ..
lnt. Paper.. 46
Int. Nickel..
Lack. Steel.
Lead ..............
Loco..................
Max. Motor.

500
I Dollars and Sense

100%
IN

FOUR MONTHS

87% 38 • 3,000 
...............  1.500

I
100103

-

TORONTO SALES.
300Op. .High. Low. Cl. 

. 10 " 10 10 10
Sales.V

Barcelona .
Brazilian .. 51% 63% 51% 53% 740
Burt pf
C. G. Elec.. 103% 103% 103% 103% 75
Can. Loco... 63 63 63 S3
Cement .... 70% 71 69% «% 1,785
Col. Loan... SI 81 81 81
Con. Smelt. 25% 26
con. Gas... 152 152
Coniagas . .2.50 2.50
Dome .......... 13.25 .25
Dom. Iron.. 61 61
Dom. Can.. 39 39
Dul. Trac... 31 31
Mackay .... 73

do. pref... 66

3

94 94 94tit

40 100
25070 68% 69%

39% 39% 39% 39%
45% 45% 45 45
30% 30% 30 30%

46 45% 45%
26% 26% 25% 26%
67% 67% 67% 67%
67%..............................
67% 67% 66% 66% 

„ „ 35% 35% 34% 35
Mex.- Pet... 173% 177% 171% 176%
^lam> ......... 22% 22% 22% 22%
Marine ......... 24 24% 24 24%

do. pref... 101% 102% 101 101%
Nev. Cons.. 16% 16% 16 16
Pr. Steel... 68% 68% 68 68
Ry. Springs. 76% 76% 75% 75
Rep. Steel., 77 77% 77 77
=aLCons”’ 19 19 13 13
Rubber .... 32% 83% 82 82
Smelting ... 67% 67% 66% 66
Steel Fds... 85 85 84 84
Studebaker.. 60% 60% 59% 59
Texas Oil... 193% 193% 192 102
U. S. Steel.. 94% 94% 92% 93 

do. pref... 114% 114% 114% 114 
Utah Cop... 69 69% 68% ...
Westing. .. 46% 46% 45 45
Willys-Over. 37% 27% 27 27

Total sales—828,300

44V
25% 25% 

152 162
.50 2.50 
.25 13.25

26
10r In October, 1918, we strongly advised our clients 

to purchase Davidson stock when it was selling around 
35c per share. We were in a position to estimate the 
effect on the security of the coming of peace. Those 
who followed our advice are now entVely satisfied with 

- the result, as the shares have since appreciated 100 
per cent.

100
60

61% 76
39% 90
31 31 4

79 79 79
66 66 66

Maple Leaf. 136% 136% 136% 136% 
do. pref... 99 99 99 99

N. S. Car.. 14 14 13% 13%
Nipissing . .9.25 9.25 8.25 9.25 
Royal Bank 208 
Stand. Bank 211 
Steel of Can.. 61% 61% 61% 61% 
Steamships

pref...............
Tcoke pf...
Tucketts ... 28% 29% 28% 29%
Tor. Ralls.. 45 46 45 • 46
W. L„ 1925. 97%' 98
W. L., 1931. 97 97
XV. L„ 1937. 98 98
V. L., 1922. 1110 
V. L., 1923. 100 
V. L„ 1927. 101 
V. L., 1933. 102% 103 
V. L„ 1937. 104% 104

•15
8

ENT LEADS 
Ell MARKET

10
7

109
x- 100

15» 208 208 
210 210

1
A 7

115
fI I 78 78 78 78 

73 f 73 73 73
115

- Sells at Record 

I fading on 
Scale.

10Buy DAVIDSON 175Now 17
97 98 $11,500
97 97 $2,000
98 98 $500
00 100 $6,500
00 100 $14,550
04 101% $7IGood

hvestment Invariably
Means

Good
Profits

l.-tThe increased aC*
I < *iinadian securities 
Ir k Kxchange, notice?

week, was foliowea 
L-jctive day since tn® 
l.’t listed shares com- 
levious best for tn® v

UNLISTED STOCKS.
The Davidson Company .......... ........

600-root level In the new shaft, of the first importance, 
•yrtem Is being opened up. 
srqu-te-r results than any-uhh

tying forward development* si the 
A etroag vela

wWch the management expect will yield 
anything yet ddeotxvered on the property.

NEW YORK CURB. (Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask. Bid.cerifrcîhjTi Cement 

•tier selling to the 
. and the .atter 

Cement V.penee 
cased to 419%, 

>s.s of 4 point, with 
her fraction to 69*»- 

I up to 31 , its big 
gross gain of on 

it 90%, a net gain 01 
osiug bid at 90%. 
me next the le;L^S*k 
, tlie number of 
ie at 61. a net gain

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. XVilla, 
in the Wills Building, were as follows:

Ask.

Abitibi Power com..
do. preferred ....

Brompton common 
Black Lake com...

do. preferred ....................... 9
do. income bonds.............. 36

Carriage Fact. com...
do. preferred ..............

Dominion Glass ............
MacDonald Co., A....

do. preferred ..............
North Am. P. & P.,..
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil................ 90
XX'estern Assrance com.... 8%

67 66
94 "

1fab information concerning the Davidson, fill In your name 
an<i addreee In the accompanying coupon, and mail same to u*. T,'-
recotnmcnd the stock -to you because we regard It u a solid speculatlvu
Investment.

il 9S 69
4but 8%Bid.

85.... 43 45Beaver ...at.
Buffalo ...........
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake .........
Dome Extension
Holllngcr ..............
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ................
McKI nley-Darragh 
McIntyre ... 
Nipissing ... 
Peterson Lake —i
Tlmlskaming ............
X’ipond ....................... ..
XVest Dome Cons.

151.00
6848 52
46 45%24 26

II 24 2328 SÛ GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.95%6.12 6.37
4% 4...........6.12 6.37 20 1435 40

65 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS48 50/ Iit. 63in- ..........1.75 1.81it showing any
again strong, tne

up % point to 164%. 
1%; the 1933 up U 

changdd

8.75 9.26 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING7,-re

F. C. Sutherland & Co 7%7 9
31 23

•I J// PENMAN'S DIVIDEND. Wm.A.LEE&S0N24 26/un MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK tu 
‘ MINING EXCHANGE

12 King St. East,
Toronto _

Investment Brokers—Main 6204 /if f f

14 160 Quebec
Montreal. March 4.—At a meeting 

of the shareholders of Penmans, Lim
ited. Sir Charles Gordon, the presi
dent. announced that there would be 
no Increase in the dividend at pre
sent. The board of directors -was re- i 
elected.

i
the day, with eoni- 
irresponding day

Heal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers. „

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lose

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o98 and Park 667.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
■I •‘Z

1911 Liverpool. March 4,—Cotton futures
closed steady. March, 16.22; April, 15.22; 
May, 13.70; June, 13.46; July, -13.28; 
Aug,, 12.04; Sept,. 12.65.

1949. .
... 10,913
. . 1,196
...$108,150

1
jü.40» ;

I

Lj

M
■ I

TANNER, GATES &CO.
(Stock Brokers)

PORCUPINE-COBALT SPECIALISTS
Dominion Beak Bldg.

I

l

1

J

FLEMING & MARVIN
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

Victory Bonds
ALL MATURITIES

By dealing through members of
THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buyers or Sellers are assured of obtaining the best market in 
Victory Bonds and Other Securities.

In addition toipnarket price the Seller gets accrued Interest to 
the date of sale. •

4

RATIFY BANK MERGER
Ottawa, March 4.—Without a 

dissenting voice, the stockholders 
of the Bank of Ottawa, at a 
meeting this afternoon, heartily 
endorsed the merger of the Bank 
of Ottawa with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

While the meeting was unani
mous in its finding, It was felt by 
some of those present that the 
name, “Bank of Ottawa ” should 
not be dropped when the banks 
are amalgamated,

!
WASAPIKA-GOLD -WASAPIKA
An opportunity that no person should miss to make BIG PRO

FITS QUICKLY.
WASAPIKA shares have sold up from 25c to 44c in the last 

three months.
Within the next three months—WHAT?

We believe WASAPIKA is going to sell to $1 or higher, judg
ing by the exceptional showing at the property.

Let us furnish you with all the facts about WASAPIKA. Write 
us today without fait

Also send for our MARKET LETTER, issued weekly, free of 
charge.

.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Main 272-3. Standard Bank Building.

I

FOR INFORMATION ON

Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
LAmlted.

WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. ~Mala 8101 
Main 3102 !

,- i

n

!

THE
/

ATLASGOLD
MINES, LIMITED

(No Personal Liability'}
PAR VALUE OF SHARES, $1.00

Authorized Capital, - $2,000,000
$900,000 Reserved for the Treasury.

In order to further develop their 
great property the directors of this Com
pany have authorized an initial issue of 
300,000 treasury, shares. This we take 
pleasure in introducing because the pro
perty is unusually promising. In out 
opinion nothing better, probably nothing 
equal to this issue in point of real merit, 
has come out of the north country since 
the war began. If you want a great 
profit-maker, if you are careful, conser
vative, discriminating, if you have been 
watching and waiting for a specially 
attractive mining stock your time to act 
hascome.

The nvne is in the promising gold district of 
West Shining Tree, 60 miles south of Porcupine. 
We have not space to enumerate even half of its 
appealing feature* If, however, you are dis
posed to investigate we will send an illustrated 
prospectus setting forth all the facts and aI*o 
reproducing in colors specimens of the ore, actual 3 
size, showing the remarkable percentage of pure 
gold.

The property is a great one as well 
in the quantity as in the richness of its' 
ore; ana we are convinced that as 
as its merits are fully known the whole 
of the present offering will be absorbed 
without delay.

soon

In the meantime the stock is selling at 
the exceptionally low price of 25 cents per 
share, . Wire, phone, call or write, either 
to us or your own broker, giving name and 
address plainly.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Phone Adel. 3342-3343. 56 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

COBALT
PORCUPINE

STOCKS 
Bought and Spld

Latest News Upon Request

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to y 

New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.
Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street

Phone Adelaide 3680.
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Mens New Spring Hats of Quality, Style and - Value/

i i!
. Jhe unusual smartness of the shapes—the beauty of the felts and comfortable fit of these new season 
hats will strike a responsive chord with careful dressers among men and young men. And the prices vou’Il 
notice, are accordingly moderate for hats of such unsurpassed qualities. ’

!

Hfe■ fsm m i Minis 
am Dj

i "N y* Soft Felt Hats at $3 Soft Felt Hats at $4 Lincoln Quality Hats
This popular price offers big 

choice from shades of steel grey, 
pearl grey, moss green, myrtle,

> brown, navy and black. Today 
$3.00.

i M
;

“Leeds” quality hats in many 
new and strikingly attractive 
shapes and colors. Today $4.00.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

The Lincoln black stiff hats at 
^$6.00 and the Lincoln soft felt 
hats at $5.00 are two especially. 
good offerings from the stand
point of quality and pricing.

Collection'S ne°west models^1 ment‘°n are thJ. Chris/y> ^Stetson, Borsalino and Vanity hats, in a noteworthy

8 lanci: ■;
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utles today d: 
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•; at thp dlap' 
100,000 franc: 
k*e advance
a • 21.000,000.01 
ics, the is&ue

MEN—$22.50 is Little to Pay for These Suits
You 11 best realize the importance of the offering when you actually try on 

the suits. They re nobby, single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted 
developed in plain dark grey worsted. 5-button vest, mediufn. trousers.
36 to 44, $22.50.
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Boys Cashmere 
Jerseys $2.75

Women’s $6.50 and $7 Boots,
$4.95 Pair

Sale of Men’s Underwear at 98c Today
Regular $2.00 Grade

They are medium*weight Shirts and Drawers for spring and summer
sFhad,a 'WAH fiCarhmT<:’ “ whltC °r and elastic ribbed mixtures,
shade. All first quality garments. Sizes 34 to 44.
Today, garment, 98c.

*

Fine all-wool quality with but
toned shoulders. Medium weight. 
Navy, cardinal and a big assort
ment of combination stripes. Sizes 
22 to 32. Today $2.75.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

I 1| |i: Awear.
_ Cream
Regularly $1.50 and $2.00.

pill was ra 
s, and the < 

i a discussion < 
Debate on the 

nation will begl: 
the t’leCUseion M 
known hie progr 
«ion la expected 

not believed M 
Ore Mafoh 11. 

Lià 1

v|
|! El No Mail, ’Phone or C.O.D. Orders and No Refunds 

Sale Footwear.
or Exchanges on

Grey, brown, black kid and patent leather boots—high and low military 
Lace and button styles—long and medium vamps—wide and 
2/l to 6/2. Regularly $6.50 and $7.00. Today, $4.95.

heels.
narrow toe shapes. Sizes 4 Really Great Values 

Today Spring Fabrics in Big Variety
Magnificent Assemblage of

$ EMen’s Black Boots, $2.95
fiPwnll«Ciai’PUrtr!inMre °f Calf,leat!ier wi£ narrow and wide toe shapes, McKay 
sewn soles. Sizes 6 to 10. Exceptional values. Today, $2,95

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

the/I
y/M.

lobbies 
Klotz i 

be moot useful a 
vineed it • wv t'd 
tion. He added:

“I must be sue 
Marnent Ih order 
peace oonferenc, 
capita^.. How. co 
tBandinfe heavy t 
Victorious cou/iti

ded them fro 
•The senate dis 

adopted by tire 
with regard to a

Wash Goods I
Mercerized Cotton A C\ 
Foulards .... 4 yC
1,060 yards. Looks like silk, 

but wears better, and will wash. 
Small, neat .designs on copen, 
green and rose, grounds. Suitable 
for street dfesses. 36 inches 
wide. Regulârly 79c. Today, 
yard 49c.

Endless is the Array of New 
Silk and Wool FabricsSilk Crepe and 

Silk Weaves

\
!

4Boys’ Boots, $2.95
Velour calf dark tan boots, 

—made on easy-fitting lasts. 

Bhioher cut. Today, $2.95.

Children’s Boots, $1.79 Children’s Black Kid 
Boots

1
Specially Featured for Today.

Made of soft grey kid, lace style, 
on wide-fitting toe Shapes, with turn soles.

Regularly $2.50. Today,

Made CREPE DE CHINES. KABE CREPES, CREPE 
GEORGETTES, SILK VOILES AND MAR
QUISETTES. PRINTED CREPES, VOILES 
AND NINONS.

To the special featuring of which extra 
has been devoted today:—

CREPE SILK GEORGETTES that almost in
variably form some part of the dressy frock, and 
are more popular than ever for the smartest 
blouses. Priced, $1.95, $2.50, $2.95 and $3.50 
yard. The $3.50 range being the strongest silk 
mesh made.

ALL SILK CREPE DE CHINES in dress and 
suiting weights, from the best makers of France 
Switzerland, United States, and Japan, 
reliable qualities, every wanted shade.
$1.59 to $3.50 yard.

CHIN-CHIN or KABE CREPES, mostly in 
evening shades. Appealingly dainty and moder
ately priced at $1.24,- $1.50 and $1.79 yard.

With broad 
patent toecaps. Turn soles. 
Sizes 4 to 7 54• Today, $1.39.

toes and
Sizes 4 to 7 54. 
$1.79.It

Elm11 Besides, silk and wool fabrics enjoy the en
viable reputation of not cutting, pulling or slip
ping In wear. Ask to see:

SILK POPLINS—-All the new shades, *n 
weights for suits and dresses. Priced from $2 50 
to $4.50 yard.

CHENEY’S SILK FAILLE POPLIN—Highest 
grade fabrics, in rich shades of browns, taupe, 
sand, blues, greens, navy, etc. 
wide. Yard, $4.50 and $5.00.

spacev
— lex&ndre Ri

Med tb theSuits for Youths Adopting “First Longs”
■ nn„ *55“ Tod7- are Particularly designed and tailored for the younger fellows 
appearance, yet retaining the essential smart youthful lines. ‘ &

the «fer 
vote on;the proj 
what Germany wm ----

Silk and Cotton 
Mull ... . .

KM I 49c
Mannish in

NEWYFor slip linings, lamp shade lin
ings, etc. These shades, rose, 
maise, gold, peach, light and dark 
green. 36 inches wide. Regularly 
75c. Today, yard 49c.

At $15.00, Trencher Model 
—Developed in dark navy blue 
tweed. Single-breasted, 2 but
tons, long lapels, 
belt with buckle, slash pockets. 
Sizes 33 to 35, $15.00.

At Slg.OO, Trencher Model 
—Developed in dark grey, hard 
finished tweed, with neat lighter 
grey stripe. 2-button, soft roll, 
all-around belt with buckle, and 
slash pockets. Sizes 33 to 35, 
$18.00.

At $20.00, Trencher Model 
—Of rich dark brown tweed, 
single-breasted, 3-button, 
lapels, all-around belt, slash 
pockets. Novelty top pockets. 
Sizes 33 to 35, $20.00.

40 to 46 inches MAYi I
! Ultra.

Priced OUR "R. & S.” ONDINA CORDS—A rich fab
ric for suits and separate skirts, with a heavily 
creped poplin cord. Splendid color range 40 
inches wide. Yard, $3.50.

newI All-around■
Harbor Traffi 

P • Mediator Si 

gress Has
Lace Sale-tV ■ Simpson's—Second Floor.

Get AH the Laces You Need 
Now.

Fine Insertions, 10c and 15c 
per dozen.

Laces and Insertions, 2c 3c, 4c 
5c, 8c and 1 Oc yard.

Shadow All-Over Laces—36- 
inch, In white and ecru—small 
floral designs; 75c- values, 
day, yard, 25c.

Guipure Lace All-Overs—-18
and 36 inches, in ivory and ecru__
effective open-work patterns. Less 
than half price. Today, yard, 29c 
and 38c.

Dress Nets, in plain fosca and 
fancy spotted designs—36 and 
40 inches wide. Variety of colors 
including black. Regularly $t.oo 
and $1.25 yard.
38c. -

Simpson's—Main Floor,BB S ftHi 8■
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Damask Table Cloths $2.85Sale of 4906 Pieces of Enamelware Seconds
pleces^of6bluefancfwhite, Z ^ ^ - Ther=

II
if1 ! 
ü|
"I h

And Three Other Specials F rom This Section
Today—Fourth Floor

Fine Satin Damask Table Cloths—Assorted designs. 
Size 66 x 83 inches. Reduced for, today, each, $2.85.

Plain Bleached Sheeting, 47c Yard
Heavy quality, even weave, 68 inches wide, for dou

ble beds. Reduced today, yard, 47c.
Stripe Flannelette, 24c Yard

Heavy quality in pink and white, or blue and white 
stripes, 29 inches wide. Reduced today, yard, 24c.

White Crochet Bedspread^, $2.69
Assorted designs, hemmed ready for 

90. Reduced today, e^ph. $2.69,
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

mediate:

! W$This Lot 89c Each This Lot 49c Each To-■ I
Il 1 72 only, Tea and Coffee Boilers, large 288 only, Double Boilers, t and 2-quart

216 only, Cereal Cookers, 2-quart size. 
72 only, Preserving Kettles, 12-quart

288 only, Teapots, 1, 2 and 3-quart size. 
72 only, Covered Saucepans.

All One Price Today, 49c Each.

1size. m148 only, Tea Kettles, No. 80, about 5- 
quart size.

ck::$ A size.
!72 only, Tea Kettles, No. 90, about 6- 

quart size.
48 only, Chamber Pails, 12-quart size.
24 only, Chamber Pails, 14-quart size. 
72 only, Stove Pots, size 8x11% inches. 
18 only, Preserving Kettles, 16-quart

I a

A & use. Size 72 xToday, yard,10c Each
-, 100 pieces of grey enamelware, con

sisting of pudding pans, milk pans, grocers’ 
scoops, pie plates, ^etc.

All One Price Today, 10c Each.
416 only, Chambers—medium and large sizes. Today, each, 25c
As these goods are “seconds,” we will not fill mail or phone^orders, as we prefer our

",ey m coming for. M’/S

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

size.
Ntr!MTaPesl'yRugs 15.95I *• •

All One Price Today, 89c Each.

Simpson’s Market Today
Jute Velvet Pile Rugs, $4.50

Size 36 x 03 in.

signe,:

MK.ATS AND FISH 
Canada Food Board License No. 

9-029.
Freeh Beef, for «tewing, lean, bonelcee 

per lb., 22c.
Shoulder Roast FKed Beef, lb., 22c. 
Br'Shet. beat cuts, for boiling.

Wool and Union Rugs
Suitable for bedrooms. Artistic 

designs and dainty colorings. Re
versible. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft
tL rl’50 each; 6,26 9 x 9 ft. at 
$17.50 each; size 9 x 10 ft. 6 in 
at $19.50 each.

FMnmt Oarmod Toma-toea, tin 17c 
One oar Standard Granula;ted Siiear,. Jn 

Julb. packets, 2 packet#, 
itawp-berry Jaim, No. 4 size pail, 92c.

,ïelly' No- 4 “lM Pall, 80c. 
Bttkln* Powder, tin, 25c. 

btbrhy « Grated Pineapple», tin, 33c. 
Canned Anparacrn Tip», tin. 35c.
^ °range Marmalade, 1-lb. Jar, 25c. 

Freeh’ Veal, for etewjng. lb., 22c ;,y^ Salmon, t^-Ib, tin, 14c.

a.'jgf* a e a... »,ramiiy Saunage, our own make, special. 45r- 
por lb., 22c. White Swan Pancake Flour, plu., 15c.

Sweet Pickled Pork Shoulders 5 to 7 5uakM" Fornflakee. 3 pkt»., 33e. 
lb«. each, per lb., 24c. ' J Butter, In bulk, lb.. 27c.

500 palls Silver Leaf Pure Lard, 3 1$. 2-cr A‘1’ha,be't Macaroni. 2|
groMt wcig2tt, epeoial, per pall, 85c. Split p(««, 3 ibe. ”-c 

j Lrozen Mackerel, per lb.. 12He. j Table Syrup. 2-lb. tin, 25c.
Freeh Frozen Whltcrtah, dreteed, p?r lb. KHm' ‘In. 14c.

: „ ' Japan Rlep, 2 .he,, 25c.
I ,K*h ,r,roIen Lake Herring, large, per Teller'» Cre-am Sodae. pkt.. 32c.
I smoied^nnan Haddiee, per ,b. „c , ^rd’bUnt L^n<iry *-»»• P^"

Klpperod Herring. Scotch Brand, eLch, B'^bell Jelly Powders,

„ . „ COFFER SECTION
Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the 

ground pure or with 
day, to., 39c.

tt£lffiiCETwo Specials From the China Department.
(.ut Glass Bon-Bon Dishes, 49c—Dainty floral and leaf cutting 

Special, 49c. ' &

f
A large rug foÇ1 little money.

Rich colorings in red, brown and 
green effects—fringed ends. Size 

„ _ 36 x 63 in. Each, $4.50.
r,, v, Heayy Duck Stair Oilcloth. 45c Yard

» rums
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor

Window Shades Made to Order
•»-

in great varlrty. 16c to fl.25 yard*"3 trimming window tildes,

m„ "= Wll> ■»«
no charge for this service.

clear white glass.

8.30 a.m. Special—200 dozen English White Porcelain Cups and Saucers in kermis or 
ovide shapes. Special, 12c each. l vermis or

on per lb.,

TORE-f- t
(Phone Orders Filled).

Climates He W 
as Situatic 

v ' is Rea
t0G«ai’i®’1 Staten 5.— 
22“ ^riegations fi 
2»»,! aud the gc
Ma .“t'vnt of the

«Way to i-ont
«J2l*ry. that he 

Polltlcah

Simpson’s—Basement. 1
1—4-

1 oilet Goods »! St. Patrick s Day March I 7th
an-Jn^/ùtr “

Streamers, 2 for 25c.
Flyers, 3 for 10c.
Flags (paper). 2 for 16c, 2 for 25c,

I and 25c per dozen.
Decorative Crepe, per fold 25c.
Lunch Sets, set $1.10.
Table Covers, each 00c.
Doylcys (24 In package), 15c,
Serviettes, per dozen 8c.
Caps, each 10c.

500 cans Talcum, 1 lb. each, 19c. 
. With each purchase, 1 wool puff, 

15c. free.
~7 750 Soap Babies. Regularly 

Today’s special, 3 for 17c.
500 ozs. _ Roger ft Gullet’s Per

fumes. Popular odors. Regularly 
♦J..Ï0. Special 99c.

75 Tourist Cases.
$1.00. Special 63c.

War Tax Included. 
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

these in making your 

Cut-Outs, for Ices, per box of 12,

1 t
assorted, 3 pkts..10c.: our

any number of shades. There is15c. groceries
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-7581,
200 boxes Sunlight Soap, 7 bars, 50c
1 non °nl v 14 5akM to a customer.) " 
3,000 packet» Green Peas, pkt.. 10c 
2.000 tins Fbneat Golden HaddJe. tin, 17c 
2,000 bag» Finest Manitoba Flour, Qua^ 
r- ke[ 24'lb- *>“*• 81-83.
Freeh Rolled Oats, stone, 78c,

Cut-Outs, decorative, 2 packages 
for 25c.

Seals. 2 boxes for 25c.
Favors, in shape of pigs, hats, 

etc., 5c each and 2 for 25c.
Aprons, for parties, 15c each. 
Postcards, 5 for 5c.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

bean, 
dhick^-y. To-f

Q . Silk Lamp Shades Made to Order
bee the host of new season styles, all made In our own workroom

Simpson’

FRUIT SECTION
California Navel Orange*, Sunklst Brand, 

gwd alze, dozen, r.6c.
Choice Grape fruit, 4 for 2 Sc.
Strawberry Rh-ubarb, 2 bunohea, 27c. 
Ch>.ce Carrots, 12 It*., 20c.
Finest Cooking Onions, 6 lb*., 15c?
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